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The final days of campaigning have led to Iowa's Democratic and Republican Senate
candidates swapping furious
charges of impropriety and
deceit.
Democratic Sen. Tom
Harkin attacked challenger
Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot after
the Republican campaign ran
a commercial about the controversial practice of late-term
abortions. The television ad
features a priest calling
Harkin a liar.
On Oct. 30, Harkin released
an ad stating he opposed lateterm abortions except in cases
to protect the life and health of
the mother. The opposing ad,
launched by Lightfoot on Friday, shows retired Catholic
priest Father John Graham of
Belle Plaine speaking directly
into the camera while frankly
describing how late-term abortions are performed. He concludes by saying Harkin voted
twice to allow the procedure
when it is not medically necessary and Harkin is now lying
about his record.
"This sets a new low in Iowa
politics," Jeff Link, Harkin's
campaign manager, said. "For
Lightfoot to get an 85-year-old
retired priest to read a script
is a pathetic act on their part.
Putting the guy in the position
of lying is bad for the church,
bad for the priest and bad for
Iowa voters.ft
Lightfoot's campaign communications director David
James said the new ad was
intended to contradict
Harkin's claim.
"Senator Harkin said he
opposed partial-birth abortions, but there have been two
votes on the Senate floor
where he has voted against a
ban,ft he sald.
James said Father Graham
volunteered his services to the
campaign
after seeing
Harkin's commercial.
"He was outraged, because
he is familiar with Harkin's
record on this issue and he
wanted to be sure people knew
the truth," James said.
Link said Harkin voted
against those proposed bans
because they did not include
the medical-necessity provisions. He said Harkin supports the current Iowa law
banning the practice for nonSee ADVERTISE, Page 7A
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Jesse Jackson bound for I.e:
Leader of Rainbow Coalition will speak at UI on Election Day
Will Valet
The Daily Iowan
Reverend Jesse Jackson, leader
of the Rainbow Coalition and one of
the most outspoken members of the
Democratic Party, will be speaking
at the UI Tuesday at noon in the
Wheelroom in the Union.
Nicole Lake, a UI sophomore and
member of the University Democrats, said the purpose of Jackson's
visit will be to encourage students
to vote on Election Day.

"He's trying to j
motivate students, and especially Democrats,
to get out and
vote," she said.
Lake said she
expects a large
turnout at the
speech, because
student interest 1.....:.oJ........LJII-.-J.....:..;4
concerning Jack- Jackson
son is high and
Jackson is a major national figure.

"He's one of the most eloquent
motivational speakers of our time," "He's the epitome of a
Lake said.
"And he's on the cutting edge of person working for social
breaking stereotypes of racial and justice. II
gender issues."
Jackson's last visit to Iowa was Nicole Lake, member of
at a press conference in Cedar the U I Democrats
Rapids in 1994.
As the founder of the Rainbow disagreed with President Clinton's
Coalition, a multi-ethnic, multira- welfare reform programs.
cial non-profit organization which
"He's the epitome of a person
fights for children's rights and working for social justice," Lake
against poverty, he has publicly

said. "People have a lot of respect
for him."
Mike Hirsch, a Ul junior and
member of the UI Democrats, said
he hope8 Jackson will speak on his
views on Clinton's welfare reform
program and education issues.
"I'd like to see him talk about
how he will help President Clinton
make welfare reform acceptable to
the left side of the Democratic party," he said.
"I think he's a very interesting
motivational speaker.·

CAI\II}\/(;,\,J 'W

Gore braves cold to
fire ilp Iowa voters
Laura Heinauer
The Daily Iowan
Vice President AI Gore's reputation as a stoic figure melted as he
fired up a cold November crowd
Saturday in Des Moines.
Gore spoke to about 250 activists
as they huddled in the Saturday
morning chill at a rally in Des
Moines, urging them to redouble
their efforts for incumbent Democfatic Sen. 'Ibm Harkin.
"No.w it's our turn to fight for
Tom Harkin," Gore said. "1 don't
know of anyone in the United
States Senate who can say he has
made a bigger difference in the
lives of the people of this stete.ft
Gore's appearance came as
Harkin, who is seeking a third
term in an increasingly tough race
against Republican Jim Ross
Lightfoot for the U.S. Senate,
kicked off a bus tour that will wind
its way through 41 Iowa counties
over the next three days.
"We're not going to stop until vic-

Winding down

.

Clinton's last campaign stop in
Iowa:
• Wherel Cedar Rapids, the Fi~
Seasons Cenler
• Whenl Today, 6:30 p.m.
• Also on hand: first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton

tory is assured on Tuesday,"
HarKin said.
At the close of this year's campaign, Democrats have focused
heavily on voter-turnout efforts .
Democratic experts worry President Clinton's large and persistent
lead in the polls will cause marginal voters to conclude they don't
need to vote on Tuesday.
With most polls showing the
state's seven electoral votes likely
to go to President Clinton, Gore's
effort was the latest in a bid to use
the campaign's final few days to
See GOIIE, Page'lA
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Polls claim gap betwee~
parties closing steadily '
Will Valet

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

Senator Tom Harkin and Vice President AI Gore are along the Des Moines River in Des Moines early
welcomed by an enthusiastic crowd during a rally Saturday morning.

The Daily Iowan
Recent polls show the gap
between Democratic and Republican candidates is closing, and some
ill students believe their vote can
continue to close it.
According to a recent Iowa Poll
in The Des Moines Register, President Clinton leads Bob Dole by 11
points, as opposed to a mid-September poll that showed Clinton
leading by 23 points.
Nicole Lake, UI sophomore and
member of the University Democrats, said students realize their

votes can make a difference in the
outcome of the election, despite
predictions in the polls.
"Polls can sometimes be vel'Y
misleading, and students kno.w
that," she said. "You can't alway.
go by what the media tells us."
Lake said a strong UI-student
showing in the election woulci
"send a message" to politicians
about the youth vote.
"In Johnson County alone, there
are over 65,000 undergraduate students," she said. "If all those stu:
dents decided to vote, it would car-
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The Daily Iowan
What used to be a crack house
riddled with graffiti has been
transformed into the Clare House,
a place of love and acceptance
where people with AIDS can feel at
home.
UI atudent volunteers from The
Newman Center spent eight
months getting the former crack
house in Cedar Rapids ready for

tenants, which had its official
open-house ceremony on Oct. 10.
The Clare House, which currently houses two AIDS patients, is the
only one of its kind in Iowa. It has
made a fundamental difference in
the lives of people who live there,
Scott Spescha, who is an AIDS
patient, said. He said the Clare
House creates an environment
where people with AIDS can feel
welcome.
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"I'm very happy that there is a
place like this for people who can't
live at home," Spescha said. "Here,
you don't need to be afraid of who
you are or what you have."
Renovating the Clare House for
resident8 has been important to
the Ul students who contributed.
Ul junior Carolyn Stupka said she
did a lot of cleaning and painting
to make the crack house into a
home.
"It's so warm and inviting now,~
Stupka said. ·Studies have shown
people who have AIDS and terminal illnesses do much better in a
communityenvironment.ft
Ul senior Laura Posey, who
helped renovate the house, said it
is crucial for people with AIDS to
be in a family setting, especially
when friends and family abandon
them.
AIDS patient Raymond Calybrone laid he moved into the Clare

House two months ago to be
around other people who share his
illness.
"This is a place where you can
feel accepted," Calybrone said.
"Your family and friends may be
there for you, but a lot of times
they don't know how to act around
you or they may be scared ... That
can make you feel uncomfortable.
Here I can be myself."
The Clare Hou8e is a non-profit
Catholic Worker House that can
take up to five patients. Tenants
must pay a $200 monthly fee that
covers rent, utilities and food.
However, the house operate8 on a
sliding scale, and patients who
cannot afford the fee are still welcome.
Pete ThomplOll/The Daily Iowan
The house was founded and. is
currently financed by two Iowa citi- From left, housemates Scott Spescha, Raymond Claybrone a"4
zens: Peter Bergman, a registered Dorothy Hennessey share laughs around the dinner table with . r
nurse specializing in infectio\l8 die- residents of the Clare House. The Clare House Is a place for AI~
patients to feel at horne with others.
See HOUSE, Page 7A
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Election '96
Local Polling Places

Voter turnou
Iowa races til

Polling places will be open Tuesday
from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m. You may also
vote today at the Iowa City Public
Library between' 0 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Iowa City Precincts
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B

Mike Glover
Associated Press
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Bob Rush (left) and Rep. Jim leach (right) debate Rapids. Rush and Leach are competing for Iowa's
Sunday evening at KCRC·TV studios in Cedar First Congressional District in Tuesday's election.

Leach, Rush clash in final debate
Stephan IIten
The Daily Iowan
In their last debate before 'fues·
day's election, Rep. Jim Leach tout·
ed his record as an independent
voice in Congress while Democratic
challenger Bob Rush said he would
be a stronger independent repre·
sentative for eastern Iowa.
During the hourlong debate,
which took place Sunday in Cedar
Rapids and was televised in the
KCRG viewing area, Leach said
the Congressional Quarterly
ranked him the seventh most independent member of the U.S. House
on the RepUblican side.
"As the incumbent, I'm running
on my record,· Leach said. "I led
the fight to raise the minimum
wage and to make health insur·
ance more portable. I also fought,
unsuccessfully, for progressive
campaign-finance reform. And I
tried to do so in a bipartisan
approach.·
Rush, however, tried to tie Leach
to the highly unpopular Speaker of
the House, Newt Gingrich, and
said Leach, as part of the 104th
Congress, cut programs worth preserving.
"I met with thousand of Iowans

over the past year, and there is
great concern about Congress,·
Rush said. "We should be balancing
the budget in the right way, by
maintaining educational opportunity."
When ,Leach was asked if he
would cast his vote to re-elect Gin·
grich, he said he would probably
support whoever gets the Republican nomination.
"I think, in this century, no one
ever voted against their party's
nominee," Leach said. He said he
didn't support Gingrich when he
was opposed for the nomination of
GOP minority Whip.
Rush said people should vote for
him if they want to vote against
Gingrich.
Both candidates said they want
to balance the budget and priori·
tize education, but disagreed on
whether citizens will be able to
keep more of their money at the
same time.
"We all want a tax cut, but we
got to tell the truth to people,·
Rush said. "We can't afford a tax
cut. That is what every economist
says, with a few exceptions."
Leach said Republicans some·
times tend to cut taxes too much
while Democrats tend to increase

government spending too much .
However, GOP presidential candi·
date Bob Dole's proposed tax credit
of $500 per depend ent will be
affordable, he said.
At the end of the debate, each
candidate asked his opponent one
question.
Rush asked Leach what burden
the more aff1uent would have car·
ried under the Republican plan to
balance the budget. Leach respond·
ed by saying the Republican Con·
gress inherited a difficult situation.
"We had to deal with the largest
tax increase in history,· Leach said.
"Under President Reagan, the
upper limit for income tax was 28
percent; under President Clinton,
it's 39.8 percent. But a government
that isn't concerned about the
impact on average Americans
doesn't deserve the mantle of lead·
ership."
Leach asked Rush how, with a
good conscience, he could produce
TV ads claiming Leach had cut
Medicare.
Rush said Leach must have for·
gotten he voted to cut Medicare by
$270 billion. Leach said the figure
was a constraint on the growth of
Medicare, not a cut.

:Key non-presidential races may determine U.S. trends
WASHINGTON - It will be
midafternoon in California when
the polls close in Indiana and Kentucky and Bob Dole discovers if his
upset dreams have any chance at
reality. It won't be long after when
Newt Gingrich has a decent guess
at whether he will still be House
speaker come January.
Across America, 'fuesday's ballot
is crowded with crucial contests.
The presidential race is the head·
liner, and there are elections for 34
Senate seats and all 435 in the
Bouse.
Eleven sta tes are choosing gov,ernors, and in at least 28 states
• "the balance of power in legislative
cj1ambers is in question. Not to
.mention important local contests
• 'and a record number of ballot
: :questions, like a California effort
repeal state affirmative·action
• :programs, and proposals in 13
• ' states that will test the staying
: :\1Ower of the struggling term-limits
• :mi>vement.
~ .• 'In all this election-night may·
":}Jem, there are several states and
"individual races that offer a
rli"ll:JP"l irtr national trends from the fight for the White House
and Congress to whether Christian
conservatives or organized labor
get the upper hand in turning out
, voters in targeted contests.
Here are 10 races or places to
watch:
-KENTUCKY: Even with a win
over President Clinton in this

•:tu

tossup state, Dole would have a
long way to go for his upset . But
Dole cannot afford to lose the state.
Down ballot, a GOP win over
Democratic Rep. Mike Ward would
calm Gingrich's nerves and damp·
en Democratic chances of retaking
the House.
-GEORGIA: This is another
must·win for Dole, and a pivotal
state in the battle for the Senate.
Democrat Sam Nunn is retiring,
and Republican Guy Milner had
late momentum in a tight race.
Democrats need to gain three seats
to win the Senate; losing here
would make the climb steeper.
-OHIO: The polls close at 6:30
p .m. CST, and by then Dole will
know ifhe has a prayer. No Repub·
lican has ever won the White
House without carrying Ohio .
Democrats hope to defeat GOP
Reps . Martin Hoke in suburban
Cleveland and Frank Cremeans in
the state's more conservative
southeast corner. These are critical
tests of the $35 million AFL-CIO
campaign to put the House back in
Democratic hands.
-NORTH CAROLINA SENATE:
Four·term GOP Sen. Jesse Helms
in a rematch with 1990 Democratic
challenger Harvey Gantt, who is
black and a former Charlotte may·
or. Race was again an issue in the
end. Helms never wins by much,
and is banking on high Christian
conservative turnout. "We need
this seat to have a realistic shot of
getting the Senate back,· said
Democratic pollster Mark Mell·
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DES MOINES - Both sides
turned their attention to the
political basics of voter turnout
Sunday amid clear signs that
leads were tightening in high·
profile races around the state.
The state's U.S. Senate rivals
were rumbling across the state in
separate bus caravans, lind con·
gressional rivals were banging on
doors in search of last-minute
backing.
All sides were filling the airwaves with commercials that
sometimes stacked four or five
deep during prime broadcasting
hours.
There was some disquieting
news for Democrats in a poll pub·
Iished Sunday, which indicated
the fight for the state's seven
electoral votes and a U.S. Senate
seat were growing tighter.
President Clinton got support
from 46 percent of those ques·
tioned in the latest survey, with
Republican nominee Bob Dole
getting 35 percent and Reform
Party candidate Ross Perot at 6
percent. Another 13 percent were
undecided in the survey.
Meanwhile, incumbent Democ·
ratic U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin got
support from 46 percent of those
surveyed while Republican Rep.
Jim Ross Lightfoot got 38 percent, with 16 percent undecided.
The copyright Iowa Poll was
published in The Des Moines
Sunday Register.
The newspaper's last survey in
the presidential race was in September, and showed Clinton at 56
percent, with Dole at 33 percent
and Perot at 5 percent.
The September survey showed
Harkin at 61 percent and Lightfoot at 30 percent with 9 percent

No condom? No chance.

man.
-FLORIDA: Until a tightening
of the presidential race in the final
week, Clinton aides were picturing
an electoral landslide - in part
because of the Democrat's lead in
this usually Republican presidential state. A Clinton win here "and
the so-called Republican lock on
the Electoral College is shattered,·
said Clinton's deputy campaign
manager Ann Lewis. The Tampaarea seat of retiring Democratic
Rep. Sam Gibbons is a GOP target.
-ARKANSAS SENATE: Clin·
ton's home state factors big in
Republicans' hopes to increase
their 53-47 Senate majority. GOP
Rep . Tim Hutchinson led late in
the race to replace retiring Democ·
ratic Sen. David Pryor. Democrat
Winston Bryant hoped for Clinton
coattails.
- NEW HAMPSHIRE: Democrat·
ic state Sen. Jeanne Shaheen was
favored to become the state's first
woman governor - and the first
Democrat elected to that job since
1980. Republican Bob Smith, an
anti·abortion leader in the U.S.
Senate, was in a tough race
against former Rep. Dick Swett as
Democrats looked to break the
state's GOP tradition up and down
the ballot.
.ARIZONA: Not since Harry
Truman in 1948 has a Democrat
carried this state in a presidential
race, a marker Clinton had high
hopes of shattering until the race
tightened late. One of several
Western states where Ross Perot's

count could make a difference in
the outcome. Freshman GOP Rep.
J.D. Hayworth was one of labor's
top targets, and was struggling to
hold his seat.
'WASHINGTON: The defeat of
then·House Speaker Thomas Foley
headlined the 1994 Republican
rout here. The six House seats
gained by Republicans two years
ago are the major battlegrounds,
and late Republican momentum
appeared to dampen Democratic
hopes for a big swing back in their
favor, Democrat Gary Locke was
favored to become the first Chinese·American governor of a main·
land state.
'CALIFORNIA: At the start of
the campaign year, RepUblicans
suggested affirmative action would
be a major national issue. It
wasn't, in part because of the pop·
ularity of retired Gen. Colin Pow·
ell, who declared himself a Repub·
lican and warned his new party
against focusing on affirmative
action, and because of Dole's deci·
sion to put the GOP's ambassador
of minority outreach, Jack Kemp,
on the GOP ticket. Dole did return
to the issue during his late CaLiforniapush.
Like an anti· immigration ballot
question two years ago, some
Republicans believe the anti·affir·
mative action initiative on the Cal·
ifornia ballot this year will
increase conservative turnout. The
results are likely to go a long way
in shaping future debate on the
issue,
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While the Iowa City community
seeks closure to the shooting death
of Eric Shaw, the {~lings of Shaws
family garner top priority, according
to Karen Kubby, city councilor.
Kirsten Frey, an attorney repre·
senting the estate of Eric Shaw, sent
a two·page letter on behalf of the
Shaw family to city council members requesting complete control
over the name and likeness of Shaw.
Since the shooting, various groups
throughout the Iowa City community have cot\tac~ Kubby ah<lut \lOS'
I sible memorials for Shaw, Kubby,
who has read the letter and said she
understands the community's
desires, said the Shaw family must
come first.
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Metro & Iowa

Voter turnout key as Forum discusses world
views of homosexuality
Iowa races tighten
Mike Glover
Associ ated Press
DES MOINES - Both sides
turned their attention to the
political basics of voter turnout
Sunday amid clear signs that
leads were tightening in highprofile races around the state.
The state's U.S . Senate rivals
were rumbling across the state in
separate bus caravans, /lnd congressional rivals were banging on
doors in search of last-minute
backing.
All sides were filling the airwaves with commercials that
sometimes stacked four or five
deep during prime broadcasting
hours.
There was some disquieting
news for Democrats in a poll published Sunday, which indicated
the fight for the state's seven
electoral votes and a U.S. Senate
seat were growing tighter.
President Clinton got support
from 46 percent of those questioned in the latest survey, with
Republican nominee Bob Dole
getting 35 percent and Reform
Party candidate Ross Perot at 6
percent. Another 13 percent were
undecided in the survey.
Meanwhile, incumbent Democratic U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin got
support from 46 percent of those
surveyed while Republican Rep.
Jim Ross Lightfoot got 38 percent, with 16 percent undecided .
The copyright Iowa Poll was
published in The Des Moines

Sunday Register.
The newspaper's last survey in
the presidential race was in September, and showed Clinton at 56
percent, with Dole at 33 percent
and Perot at 5 percent.
The September survey showed
Harkin at 61 percent and Lightfoot at 30 percent with 9 percent

$3.99

undecided.
The telephone survey was conducted among 1,032 Iowans who
said they were very likely to vote
in Tuesday's election. It was conducted from Oct. 27 to Nov. 2 and
claimed a margin of error of 3.1
percentage points.
The Senate poll comes after
broadcast polls in the past week
put Harkin's margin first at 12
percentage points and then at 10
percentage points, signalling a
steady drop in the margin.
Harkin got weekend help from
Vice President Al Gore before
kicking off a campaign-closing
bus tour.
For his part, Lightfoot was out
on a bus tour of his own and
claiming campaign momentum.
"We're very confident with
where we are," Lightfoot said.
Sending yet another signal of
the newly competitive races, both
Clinton and Dole have campaign
stops scheduled tonight in the
state for a last-second app~al.
One of the major competitive
races in the state is in southern
Iowa's 3rd District for the seat
Lightfoot is vacating. Democrat
Leonard Boswell, a Davis City
farmer, and Republican Michael
Mahaffey, a Montezuma lawyer,
are locked in a close race in that
sprawling district.
Incumbent Democratic senators facing real challenges included Sen. Pat Deluhery of Davenport, Randy Giannetto of Marshalltown, Gene Fraise of Fort
Madison, Berl Priebe of Algona
and Elaine Szymoniak of Des
Moines.
State election officials said
1,741,969 people are signed up to
vote in the election.

Renee Bovy

The Daily Iowan
In Yugoslavia, "lesbian" is a
term synonymous with "ugly." In
the Netherlands, "coming out" has
taken on the religious significance
of being "reborn." In Malaysia and
New Zealand, attitudes are changing as homosexuality is discussed
in schools and government.
A panel of homosexuals from
other countries discussed the
dilemmas of being gay in their
homelands at a forum in the
Union on Friday night.
Approximately 25 students
attended the forum, titled "There
Are No Homosexuals Back Home:
This Mentality Meets Global Reality" and co-sponsored by the
African Association and the Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender
Union.
Rebecca Lueth, secretary of the
African Association, said she
received negative reactions while
organizing the open forum.
"I had one member say he
wasn't coming because he was
afraid that breathing the same air
as homosexuals might turn him
into a homosexual," Lueth said.
Lueth said she organized the
event because she has many gay
friends who are also international
students and many foreign students from Africa are homophobic.
"I wanted this to be a discussion

where people could learn about
something that carries so many
stereotypes," Lueth said. "When
you actually listen to someone tell
their story they become more
human."
Lueth said she believes the
turnout from the African Association was low because many foreign students from Africa are
afraid or ignorant of homosexuality.
The panel featured gay, lesbians, bisexual and transgendered
persons from New Zealand,
Malaysia,
Netherlands,
Yugoslavia and Japan . Many of
them said being gay, lesbian,
bisexual or transgendered is not
as accepted in their countries as
in the United States.
A gay man from Malaysia who
requested to remain anonymous
said it is very difficult to be gay in
his country, where the majority of
marriages are arranged.
"What is it like to be gay in
Malaysia? It sucks," he said.
However, he said the attitude in
Malaysia is changing and that
more newspapers are paying
attention to the issue, and highschool students are being educated about homosexuality.
"The trend is toward a more liberal attitude, but most people are
still scared," he said.
He started to realize how easy
and open homosexuality can be in
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PEACE CORPS
Find out why Peace Corps was
ranked the #1 employer in 19961
Call or visit John Craven, Peace Corps'
University of Iowa campus representative.

Office Location:

Van Allen Hall - Rm 773

Family wants to retain rights
to Shaw's name, likeness
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While the Iowa City community
seeks closure to the shooting death
of Eric Shaw, the feelings of Shaw's
family garner top priority, according
to Karen Kubby, city councilor.
Kirsten Frey, an attorney representingthe estate of Eric Shaw, sent
a two-page letter on behalf of the
Shaw family to city council memo
bers requesting complete control
over the name and likeness of Shaw.
Since the shooting, various groups
throughout the Iowa City community have contacted Kubby about possible memorials for Shaw. Kubby,
who has read the letter and said she
understands the community'S
desires, said the Shaw family must
come first.

"I think it's a really good thing,"
Kubby said. "(The Shaw family is)
asking people to write to them and
voice their opinions that way. The
community doesn't have a sense of
closure, but the Shaws aren't ready
yet."
Kubby said one thing the community may not understand is the family's need for control. She said the
community is ready to move on, but
the family is still trying to cope.
"They had no control in the shooting and the events that followed the
shooting," Kubby said. "The way in
which they memorialize Eric is one
thing they still have control of.
They've had a lot of people requesting things, and the family will act
when they're ready."
Frey was unavailable for comment.

Professor

YASUO SAKAKIBARA

Office Hours:
M/W/Th 9am - 1l:30am
Tuesday lpm -3:30pm

Guinnivere Bohnsack! The Daily lo~a.n

William Taylor from New Zealand speaks at the panel discussion
hosted by the UI African Association and the GlBTU Friday. AI~
pictured (left to right) are Stephan Sanders, Zorica Mrsevic ana
Junko Kobayashi.
•
homosexuality. Taylor said tp~t
before the retorms were passed he
was mayor of a town and part.of
his task was to oversee the publ~c
meetings about homosexuoal
reform laws.
• .
. .
"The meetings were a terrif)ing
experience. They were jam-pacJl.e:d
idea of coming out is a Christian with fundamentalists with Bibl~s,
concept of being reborn and then and when anyone spoke of reform
having one's life revolve around they would open the Bible to !IllY
one's sexuality.
Sanders said the whole world passage, particularly in the Old
Testament and read aloud," Taylor
does not share this understanding said.
• ~.
of homosexuality. For many peo•
pie, he said, homosexuality is just
After the law was reformed,
an act that does not carry all the Taylor wrote a book for adolesadditional stigmas given to it by cents titled "The Blue Lawn" ~ a
the Western world.
book about the relationship of i*o
William Taylor of New Zealand young boys. Taylor said the rexosaid his country has taken major lutionary book received awal'd,s
steps to reform attitudes toward and good reviews in New ZealanD;.

other countries from the tourists
who visited Malaysia.
Stephan Sanders from the
Netherlands said being gay is a
Western definition that becomes
problematic if you want to talk
about homosexuality in other
parts of the world. He said the
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LEWIS WOLPERT, F.R.S'.
University College, London

Lecture 1: PATTERN FORMATION IN DEVELOPMEN=T
How the spatial position of cells Is speclffed
4:00 P.M., Tuesday, Nov. 5, Room 201 Biology Building

Lecture 2: THE EVOLUTION OF THE CELL THEORY
A history of Ideas that led to the cell theory
3:30 P.M., Wednesday, Nov. 6, Room 201 Biology Building -

Lecture 3: THE UNNATURAL NATURE OF SCIENCE
Science contrasted with non-science
7:30 P.M ., Wednesday, Nov. 6, Lecture Room 1 Van Allen Hal

foR MORE INFO, CALL

335-1177

Lecture 4: Is SCIENCE DANGEROUS?
The ethics of the scientific enterprise
4:00 P.M., Thursday, Nov. 7, Lecture Room 1 Van Allen Hall
Sponsored by the Department of Biological Sciences

IOWA'S LEADER IN LASER VISION CORRECTION

Bringing Laser Vision
Correction to Iowa.

Fulbright 50th Anniversary
Distinguished Lecturer
who will speak on

US,Japan Economic Relations

,

~

PerlOll. with dil8blhlitt art encouraged to allend all Univarsi1y of Iowa evants. II you art a parson
• dltabtlity who require. an eccommodalion In order 10 participale in this program, please conlactlhe
Am,rican Studies
al335-032O.
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you wear glasses or contacts,
you have probably heard about laser
vision correction. And you have thought
about what it would be like not·to depend
on glasses or contacts.
Our doctors have been involved
in laser research since 1990 and have
helped thousands of people to see

10 hours· 55.00 per Month
80 hours· $10.00 per Month
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Wouldn't you like to be less dependent on
your glasses or contact lenses?

If

THE NET!

On

Internet
navigator
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without depending on glasses or contacts.
Find out if you are a candidate
for laser vision correction to reduce
or even eliminate your need for
glasses and contact lenses.
Call today for a free consultation
at 1-800-237-5393.

WUH

Cedar Rapids' 1245 Second Avenue S.E.· 1-800-237-5393
Cedar Rapids • Cedar FalislWaterloo • West Des Moines • Fort Dodge • Marshalltown • Estherville
West Union • Carroll • Algona· Grinnell· Knoxville • Oskaloosa • Waverly • Fairfield • Pella • Newton
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"1know that Iowans disdain this kind of negative campaigning. It's bad for Iowa.
It's bad for Iowa families. It has no place in the state of Iowa and no place in the
United States of America."

Vice President AI Gore, on the Senate race between Tom Harkin and Jim Ross lightfoot

Letters from v

Newt, we
hardly knew ye

I

seems like only yesterday the Republicans
took control of the House and Senate. Tomorrow they may be giving it back. Who says politics isn't interesting? Sure, the presidential
race is a yawner, but Congress is up for grabs,
and though the concept of Congress is a bit too
amorphous for the American electorate to focus on,
it is Congress that makes our laws and budgets.
In the generic polls, at least, the Democrats are
winning. However, the generic polls don't mean a
whole lot, since congressional elections are decided
on a district-by-district basis. In fact, it looks like
the Republicans probably will keep the Senate.
However, an ABC News evaluation at the district
level makes it look like the Democrats might
regain control of the House. Thi would be a real
downer, because it would mean that my favorite
politician will be out of a job: Newt Gingrich will no
longer be Speaker of the House.
I really liked Newt, much more than the politician he replaced, Tom Foley, who looked like an old
ba et hound lost in the rain. I like him much more
than the loud-mouthed, freckly and boyish Dick
Gephardt, who will probably replace him. Indeed,
I've been missing Newt for
the last six months, as he
does his Salman Rushdie
imitation. The leader ofthe
Republican Revolution
seems to have become one of
America's most reviled
political figures.
It isn't hard to
see how it happened. Newt was
mean, a fat little ball of pure
distilled selfcongratulatory
I evil. His bud, gets protected
.J
big business
and went
right after
the poor without any
equivocation
or apologies.
Not only was Newt mean, but he was greedy. No
sooner did he take office than he signed a book deal
for $4 million plus with Rupert Murdoch, the Australian who owns all the media Ted Turner, Sumner Redstone, John Malone and Disney/Cap Cities
don't own already, despite the fact Murdoch had
various business pending before the FCC and Congress. No conflict of interest there, said Newt, reluctantly giving the advance back. And Newt could be
clownish, too. Remember his college course about
men hunting giraffes and women getting their
monthlies in the trenches, or how he whined about
his seat on Air Force One?
All this might have slipped past the American
public, but he shut the government down. This had
already backfired on Pete Wilson in California, and
common sense would dictate the same would happen in Washington, but Newt ignored common
sense and did it anyway.
This is what I love about Newt. He may have
been mean, greedy, ignorant and childish, but he
had integrity. He was consistently mean, greedy,
ignorant and childish. You have to respect that.
About two years ago I saw a science fiction novel
about a presidential candidate with a chip hardwired in his head that connected him instantaneously to the data banks of a massive polling computer. It's easy to see why the novel didn't sell. We
don't have that level of technology just yet, but Bill
Clinton does a darned good job without it. And
what's wrong with that? The reification of majority
opinions is what democracy does anyhow. Our version of it just has an error percentage of plus or
minus five points. Why bother to go out in a blustery November storm to vote when pollsters will
call you at home? Newt stood for something, however reprehensible it may have been . He had convictions and he clung to them, the malicious glitter
in his eyes, even as his own pollsters warned him
that he was committing political suicide: going
after Medicare, for instance. Did he really think
Clinton, eyeing all those elderly Electoral College
votes in Florida, was going to sit back and not rip
him to pieces on that one?
Now the Democrats are all running against
Newt. If a congressional incumbent ever appeared
in a photo with the Speaker, rest assured it will
find its way into a political ad. Newt still doesn't
understand what has happened to him. He blames
the liberal news media. He blames Bill Clinton. He
blames everyone but himself. Had he only repented
publicly, perhaps weeping live on "Oprah," incumbent-loving America would still have clasped him
to her saline-implanted bosom, and all would be
well. And yet he did not. For that act alone, Newt
Gingrich deserves our praise.

Sifting
through the
political dirt

t

Gary Levine

'-

)etting the record
~~raight on Jim Leach
'0

the Editor:

·As the co ming election nears, the

I)ud>linging escalation is starting to hit
lI'gh gear. I am proud to see one ca nIWate stay above the fray, U.S. Repre.entative Jim Leach . What is most dis.du raging about these negative attacks
)n our Congr 5sman is the blatant disOhion of hi s record. Jim Leach has
'l'jen an ardent supporter of education
t is the 11 th hour in the 1996 election cycle. hroughout hi s distingui hed career.
Tuesday morning, millions will vi it a polling ":.e led the group of moderate Republiplace and cast their ballots. Tuesday evening, 4"s that forged a bipartisan budget
Igreement with increased spending
many will gather with friends to watch the
results. Today, though, is a day to watch the J;iorities on education. As overall
last-minute posturing. There is much to see; none :p,ending decreases, it is important to
l~ve a thoughtful representative who
of it very encouraging.
First, the presidential race. For th 8 cond time ':'Pks out for future generations by
:mphaslzing education. Only through
in his life since his stint
,ducation will we have the opportuniin the Italian hills, Bob
\r.s to empower ourselves.
Dole is staying up
around the clock to
Andrea Macy
fight for bis country.
Ut sophomore
He doesn't say how
many of us will
have to stay up
and work aU
~ary Mascher and
night to pay for
:ommunity priorities
his tax cut,
-0 the Editor:
however. That
_A tireless worker, a true supporter
little bit of
or children 's rights to quality educamagic is s up16n, a person willing to work for the
posed to hap''lmmunity, a friend of education,
pen due to some
nese are only a few reaso ns you
economic
Ifould vote to re-elect Rep. Mary
sleight-of~scher. Mary has a vision for the
invisible;hildren in Iowa .
hand. It
'In the past few months, we have
didn't work
1~d the privilege of seeing firsthand
for Ronald
he work Mary does for our communi Reagan and
Rep. Mascher has been an instruthere's no reason to think it will work for Dole. The
tax cut was the most pectaeular failure in a cam- nental member of the Iowa Reading
lecovE'"1 Task Force. Read ing Recovpaign that has failed pectaeularly.
i: il n early-intervention program
As Dole's election bid wind down, a hail of ethhat provides quality instruction in
ical bullets has our president doing hi own
round-the-clock dance in an effort to explain, or ('ading and prevents many children
at least deflect. Clinton's moral tatu has never ~m failing to learn to read in the first
rested on anything more olid than a and bog. fade. Mary sees the importance of
The recent exposure of hi campaign' finance
':is program and has been working
misdeeds has reinforced my favorite 8 e ment relessly with the task force to seek
of President Clinton: Morally, he'd be perfectly
te funding. This would not just be
at home in either the Reagan or Bu h adminisneficial for the chi ldren in Iowa, but
trations - both boa ted heavily indicted flocks of lr all of Iowa .
cronies, and both made broad u e of the privilege If you value a quality education for
of executive pardon to ave unethical fn Dd in 18 chilciren in Iowa City, and want a
trouble .
_ resentative in the House of RepreThe American public i having the only
7Itatives that wililislen to our needs,
respon e it could rea onably be expected to have 9te to re-elect Rep. Mary Mascher.
to the revelations about Clinton: So what? This
response is not the urpri e our politic I commen·
Sandy Miller and Harriet Reynolds
tators want to believe, either. It peaks of nothing
towa City resident> and
Reading Reco~ry teacher teaders
more or less than the mtelligence of the American
voting public, which after more lhan two decades
of corruption in the Ex culive Branch. h s decided to look beyond it for r a on to support candidates.
In the Iowa Senatori I r ce., we're being treated
to some rare campaign adv rti ing. Jim Ro
Lightfoot found a retired pri t to go on televi ion
and describe late-term, ·partial-birth- abortion to ,1
voters in graphic dewl. Thi in an effort to blast
the morals of Tom Harkin, who counters with 8
commercial in which he peak in ign language
with his brother on a porth. \vh.1 the pn t may
think he has the in ide track on dec ney, in this
case Harkin deserve to beat Lightfoot by much
more than the 10 percent for which h
m
bound. The whole episode is ham ful, and under
different church lead rship thi p rticular little
frocked fellow would be catchmg om he venly
hell.
Contenders for ats in th Iowa I
hou are
also duking it out on lh tube. On p8Clfic race to
point out is in th 46th diitrict, her a h·.nge
commertial is airing (or a ~ llow nnm d Krc r. He
seems allergic to his opponn f name. In flCl, the
words "his opponent" re u cd t i t four tim
in a 30-second pot that n 'v 'r n me th' opponen~
) will name h r. h' Rep. bry ta en r, Ind
she's a reliable and h rd-workin, ta representative as anyone could want. he' leo brav
enough to stand up to th political how boaUng of
Iowa's conservative RepublicanB, which in th
few years he gotten oul of h nd. Kre r hould be
running clear ada in tc.ld of trying to obscure the
race. Vote Ma her.

I

w~o CARE:;? I
JU~T W~T 'EM

TO COVER UP
"tHE OLD Otff5

Debating our economic future

B

ill Clinton and Bob Dole both
have visions of a thriving
future economy. Throughout
the campaign, the two candidates
have brandished differing statistics
and different plans to convince voters that their vision is the best one.
On Oct. 29, the Economics
Forum, a student organization,
sponsored a debate to clarify the
respective platforms.
UI Professor Beth Ingram, as a
representative of the Clinton position , noted that 10,000,000 new
jobs were created, exports grew 30
percent, unemployment dropped
from 7.5 to 5.2 percent, and the fiscal deficit was reduced during Clinton's term.
Dole platform representative and
fellow VI Professor Chuck Whiteman countered that the only job
Clinton actually created belongs to
George Stephanopoulos. He also
pointed out that export growth was
faster before Clinton, and that the
reduction in the fiscal deficit is due
to the large tax increase Clinton
signed in 1993.
What are the candidates' economic plans for the future? Dole
has a fairly daring plan. He
intends to red uce taxes by 15 percent across the board, and give
families a $500 per child tax credit.

.. , it is difficult to take Bob
Dole's plan seriously. In
fact, most people don't.

together account for more than half
of the federal budget, cutting
entirely from other programs will
severely impact their ability to fulfill their intended function.
Another $34 billion is expected to
come from auctioning off the FCC
spectrum, selling the broadcast
rights to each frequency to the
highest bidder. Still, he will have
to find a new way to raise $34 billion next year. Said Professor
Ingram, "You can't sell the FCC
spectrum every year."
Dole's solution is problematic: No
one knows exactly how much cutting taxes will raise incomes, and
the decrease in revenue will cause
the crippling or elimination of
many popular government programs. The FCC idea is a very
short-term fix .
Derisive snickering from the
audience notwithstanding, a tax
cut could work well if it were realistically funded and implemented.
Given the candidates' political constraints, this is not likely to happen. Thus, it is difficult to take
Dole's plan seriously. In fact, most
people don't.
See you at the polls.

If this tax break were instated, a
couple who makes $30,000 a year,
with two children would see their
taxes decrease by 71 percent. This
tax cut would undoubtedly result
in more consumption, raising GDP,
or in other words , raise national
income.
This sounds great, but the precipitous drop in government revenue would either greatly increase
the budget deficit, or cause substantial reductions in most government programs. Bob Dole does not
plan to increase the budget deficit.
How does he plan to finance the
estimated $550 billion difference in
revenue? Tax-cut proponents estimate $150 hillion will come from
increases in income caused by the
tax cut. This is reasonable when
one considers incomes (and thus
income taxes) rose after the tax
cuts of Kennedy and Reagan.
Of course, the greater part will
come from scaling back government programs, not including
defense, Medicare or Social Securi- Brian Sutherland is an editorial writer
ty. Since entitlements and defense and a UI junior.

The importance of local candidates

G

et out Tuesday and vote.
It doesn't matter for whom
you vote. Just do it.
This year's presidential race has
been criticized for not capturing
the imagination of the electorate.
But that's no reason to stay away
from the polls.
President Clinton is seeking to
become the first incumbent Democratic president since Lyndon Johnson to win re-election. Despite a
first term that has been fraught
with scandal and lingering questions about his character, Clinton
is expected to easily win a second
term.
Bob Dole is seeking to win the
Oval Office on this, his third try.
Despite his promise for a 15-percent tax cut and because of concerns about his age and demeanor,
Dole is languishing in the polls.
Various independent candidates,
from gazillionaire Ross Perot to
activist Ralph Nader, are offering
themselves, to no avail, as alternatives to the mainstream candidates.
Johnson County and Iowa as a
whole have been , and likely will
remain, Democrat country, with
Clinton winning here four years
ago and Michael Dukakis eight
years ago. But that's no reason to
stay away from the polls.

_.. if anything, it's the local
races that should pique
voter interest.

the common folk, local officials are
anything but. They live in the
same neighborhoods we live in.
They eat at the same restaurants
and coffee shops we patronize .
They send their kids to the same
schools where we send ours.
They're not out of touch with the
common folk, because they are the
common folk . And, in many ways,
local officials yield more power and
retain more influence over our daily lives than Clinton and Dole ever
will.
After all , it's local officials who
determine where neighborhood
parks and conservation areas
should be located. After all, it's
local officials who declare where
sho pping malls should - and
shouldn't - be built. After all, it's
local officials who decide which
property taxes will be levied.
These are the issues that affect
the quality of life we enjoy in Iowa
City.
Even though it's practically a
foregone conclusion Clinton will
win re-election, that's no reason to
stay away from the polls. Get out
Tuesday and vote.
After all, you may be voting for
your neighbor.

Even if you don't have strong
political proclivities and persuasions, get out Tuesday and vote.
Even if you're bored and uninspired by the presidential offerings,
get out Tuesday and vote. Even if
you think Clinton should be in jail
and Dole makes a fine peach, get
out Tuesday and vote.
You may be surprised by what
you find on the ballot.
A score of local candidates are
running for offices ranging from
the legi slature in 'Des Moines to
the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors in Iowa City.
Generally, people do flock to the
polls in years with presidential
elections. With about 60,000 registered voters in Johnson County,
52.732 people voted in 1992 compared with 34,441 in 1994. Races
for national office generate excitement that spills over to state and
local campaigns.
But, if anything, it's the local
races that should pique voter interest.
While national politicians are Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer
faulted for being out of touch with and first-year law student.

Kim Painter

p"

Gary Levine's column appears alternate Mondays on
the Viewpoints Pages.

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be
signed, must include the writer's address and phone
number (or verification and should not exceed 400
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity and will publish only one letter per
author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication accoroing to space considerations and can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center 01' via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit fOl'
Ienfh, style and darity.
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What is the biggest issue in this election and why?

-----------eyeglasses • •
RlS IW

"Economics,
because Dole's tax
cut would have a
big effect on our
economic policies."
Sue Nordstrom
UI sophomore

"Education, and
how much financial
aid students are getting."
Jessica Toohill
UI junior

"Tax cuts. That's
what Dole keeps
harping on."
Scott Zuziak
Chicago, III. resident

"Taxes. It's an issue
that affects pretty
much everybody.
Andy Pennino
Chicago, III. resident
H

"I don't know. I

don't keep up with
that. "
liz Sibly
UI freshman

Kim Painter' tOlumn apJlt-w M( ndd
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Letters from voters
~tting the
;~raight on

record
Jim Leach

-

Harkin in sheep's
clothing

the Editor:
To the Editor:
As the coming election nears, the
Sen. Tom Harkin wants Iowans to
~ud slinging escalation is starting to hit
believe he is fiscally responsible and he
I~h gear. I am proud to see one cansupports a balan ed·budget amendlidate stay above the fray, U.S. Repre- ment. Non of this is true.
entative Jim Leach. What is most disThe truth is Tom Harkin is one of
;auraging abou t these negative attacks the biggest spenders and highest taxers
In our Congressman is the blatant disin the U.S. Senate.
artion of his record. Jim Leach has
I'm a former Democratic state senalIlen an ardent supporter of edu ation tor and currently serve on the Board of
the National Taxpayers' Union. I've
the 1996 lection cycle. hroughout his distinguished career.
ion will visit n pollillg ,:,e led the group of moderate Republi- watched Harki n with great interest.
During his 1990 campaign, Harkin
ballots. Tue day evening, - ns that forged a biparti~n budget
friends to watch the
.greement with increased spending
promised to vote for a balanced-budget
,i a day to watch the )~orities on edu alion. As overall
amendment. But, in 1994, Harkin voted
is much to eo; none :eending decreases, it is important to
"NO" on the balanced-budget amendlave a thoughtful representative who
ment and betrayed Iowa taxpayers.
?jlks oul for future generations by
Now that he is again faCing re-elec~mphasizing education. Only through
tion, he says he's for a balanced-bud~ducation will we have the opportuniget amendment. Don't believe It.
\ jS to empower au rselves.
The National Taxpayers' Union rates
Harkin as a "big spender" and they
Andrea Macy give him a grade of "F," as in flunk.
UI sophomore
My vote is going to Jim Ross lightfoot. Rep. lightfoot has voted for the
balanced-budget amendment each
"ary Mascher and
and every time he has had the opportunity. He is a true friend of the tax·
:ommunity priorities
payers and he can be trusted to keep
-0 the Editor:
his word.
.A tireless worker, a true supporter
or children's rights to quality educaCloyd Robinson
16n, a person willing to work for the
Cedar Rapids resident
"'lmmunity, a friend of education,
hese are only a few reasons you
Hould vote to re·elect Rep. Mary
Death penalty
~scher. Mary hils a vision for the
opponents
;hildren in Iowa.
To
the Editor:
'In the past few months, we have
To the 1,200 people in the audiI d the privilege of seeing firsthand
he work Mary does for our communi- ence for Sister Helen Prejean and other opponents of the death penalty:
} Rep. Mascher has been an instruThere are three contested Iowa House
nental member of the Iowa Reading
elections in various parts of Johnson
lecoven / Task Force. Reading RecovCounty in which the Democrat is
down, a hail of eth· ~. i, an early·intervention program
nl doing hi own
opposed to the death penalty and the
hat proVides quality instruction in
an etTort to expl in, or t{lding and prevents many children
Republican is in favor. Those opposed
moral tatus has never r m failing to learn to read in the first
to the death penalty are:
olid than a sand bog. :rade. Mary sees the importance of
1) Mary Mascher (District 46)
campaign' finance
2) John Deeth (District 47)
"lis program and has been working
my favorite a
ment 'relessly with the task force to seek
3) Ro Foege (District 50).
Iy, he'd be p rfeetly
Their pro-death penalty Republican
te funding. This would not just be
or Bush admini . 1neficial for the children in Iowa, but opponents are:
Iy indicted nocka of )f all of Iowa .
1) Mike Kreger (District 46)
u e ofthe privilege If you value a quality education for
2) Barry Brauns (District 47)
unethIcal friends in ~ children in Iowa City, and want a
3) Lynn Schulte (District 50)
If you do not want the death penalty
~resentative in the House of Reprereinstated in Iowa, vote for the Iowa
)1tatives that will listen to our needs,
House Democratic candidates on Nov.
ote to re-elect Rep. Mary Mascher.
5th. If you do not know which House
Sandy Miller and Harriet Reynolds District you live in, call the Johnson
Iowa City residents and County Auditor at 356-6004.
'0

h the
al dirt

Reading Recovery teacher leaders
Gary Sanders
Iowa City resident

Ross Perot and his
lonely efforts face the
issues
To the Editor:
On Tuesday, Americans will decide
the course of the next four years.
There are some social issues that must
be considered. An extremely important issue is the strength of the Social
Security fund. The future of this fund is
in serious danger.
Social Security was created during
the Depression (1929-33) to give citi·
zens a second start and to have a
retirement fund. It has remained to
help combat national poverty. Without it, millions of Americans would
have no retirement. It has given America n citizens the ability to rest after
our bit for king and country.
The system is set up as an automatic deduction from the worker'S paycheck (FICA), currently around 7.35
percent of gross wages/salary. This
money is supposed to be put into an
account for the worker, gaining interest, that can be claimed at retirement.
Today, the Social SeG:urity fund is
barely afloat.
The problem is that fund has been
used for purposes other than to provide retirement benefits. The president
and Congress are using it to pay for the
budget. Today, there are more beneficiaries than people paying into the
fund. Add inflation and the fund is getting even weaker. The current situation, then, is that money is being taken
out of the fund faster than it is being
put into the fund. At the current setup,
Social Security will be bankrupt in less
than two decades. What effects could
this generate?
Anyone who is 45 or older, when
they need it the most, will not have
this government-guaranteed retire·
ment to rely on anymore. Thus, anyone younger than 45 will not have a
retirement (aside from possible pensions that employers may not even
offer). All the sweat and sacrifice to
put the money there will mean nothing.
The bankruptcy of the fund could
raise questions about the government's other "guarantees.· Rellenues
would have to be raised, and the
Social Secu rity Administration estimates 40 percent of a paycheck
would have to be dedicated to Social
Security alone. The loss of buying
power means less revenue to keep a
healthy market. Businesses will lose
money from lessening revenues, and
unemployment goes up. The government might try to put more money

..··..-..
· -.

into the economy by printing more
money. Inflation results, driving what
little buying power remains out of
the lower classes. Economic freeze
begins, and the struggle between the
"haves and have-nots" begins. Isn't
it ironic that the system which was
created to prevent such a catastrophe would indirectly cause it?
The scenario presented can be
avoided totally by fixing the system
now. We can not neglect it much
longer because it will come back to
haunt us. This is just like home budgets. You cannot put a bill aside with
little or no attention and expect it to
go away. The creditors will always
want their money. In this case, the
American public is the creditor, and
the government is the debtor. This
could cause a collapse of the government.
What has been said about this in
the presidential debates? Nothing.
They were too busy beating each other down about character and forgot
that America has real problems
besides the two candidates.
One of the ca ndidates is an
"accomplished liar· and has a scan·
dalous record that should be considered almost obscene.
The other candidate relies on a
weak tax-cut plan that will send us
further into debt. Tax cuts are nice,
but can we afford one? While character is an issue of leadership, it should
not have overshadowed Social Security. They both claim to be committed
to the success of the United States. If
they are, then why has Social Security
been swept under the rug?
The debates discussed none of the
real issues and distinctly avoided
them. They will not reveal the millions
in illegal campaign money each one is
using either. They both use themes
from Reagan's old speeches.
One candidate, Ross Perot, has
been arguing the issues since 1992.
He is the candidate who has voiced a
concern over these kinds of issues
which are vital to our future. I vote for
my future. I vote for my country'S
future. I vote for my son's future. I
trust the person who is not lying about
the issues. I vote for Ross Perot, and I
hope you will as well.
Learn more at http://www.perot.orgl
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We don't knowhow you'll fill in the blank.
Thars why we make Macintosh·computers

$99eyeglasses

so flexible. To help you be the first to do
whatever you want to do. And with word
processing, easy Internet access, powerful
multimedia and cross-platform compati·
bility, a Mac' makes it even easier to do it.
How do you get started? Visit your campus
computer store today and pick up a Mac.

any frame any presaption with uncoated plastic lenses
ed /tifoca/s or trifocals at no extra cost!

SEA.RS
Optical

Leave your mark.

eyeglasses •

:MI':SOI\llCOm~luUnl\ Support Genter, 229 South Lindquist Genter

CEDAR RAPIDS

DUBUQUE
Kennedy Mall

IOWA CITY
1600 Sycamore

WATERLOO

Undale Mall

395-6256
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351-7018

235-8727

202 Crossroads Ctr.
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Maciniosh.
More flexible ihan ever.
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Daycare worker pleads to lesser cha~·Stream of r

In remembrance

.. Tony Smith
Kelley Chorley
charge.
Under th law of la8clvl~A,ssociated Press
The Daily Iowan
Jeter's plea was his second acts , it is illegal for any perJOll . GISENYI R
d
1
h
James R. Jeter, 20. who was attempt in court. Jeter had plead- fondle or touch th genital. ~ h d
f t' w~n ~ ~ .e
0 a ow 0 owenng ~un
YIed guilty to the same charge Oct. child.
accused of fondling a 5-year-old 24. Judge August Honsell agreed
Jeter could 8e rve up to fi ~~!onl.go vOf\ca~o, a setemdlngdly enrtd girl, pleaded guilty to the charge t J t ' f t
' It
I
d
I
'
d b Ii ed ..,.,s me 0 re.ugees ru ge no h
of lascivious acts with a child and 0 e .e r sirs gUI .y pea, an
years n prl80n an
In 1IpiSunday from the Zairian city of
will be sentenced on Jan. 3 of descrIbed the puni s hm ent at $7:500 . If h e wer to be rOII ~ma to escape advancing Tutsi
next year.
length to Jet~r.
.
gUIlty of second -degree 8!1~r$bels and their Rwandan allies.
Jeter, an Iowa City resident,
After hearJn~ th~ pUnishment abuse, he wo~ld s pe nd 8 mll4 From a hillside across the border
was an employee at Kindercam. Jeter changed hiS mmd.
tory 25 years In pri on.
,~n Rwanda, it was impossible to see
pus day-care center, 1552 Mall
a beginning or end to the stream of
Drive, when he was charged with
)leople heading past the once-teemfondlin, a 5-year-old girl's geni•
•
i f: Kibumba refugee camp in the
talia after putting his hands down
POSitiOillyalley below. Hundreds of thouher pants.
O' !ati Se ' . I k' ~
.
IBRnds more refugees were fleeing
He i8 no longer employed at the
nen on rvlCes IS 00 Ing or a dIverse group of students 10 west, deeper into Zaire, where aid
center.
be responsible for introducing new students to The University OHOWl.I

t"

Onentation Student Adviser

Jeter was charged initially with
second-degree sexual abuse, but
on Oct. 18, Jeter plea-bargained
with the county prosecutor. Jeter
pleaded guilty to lascivious acts, a
lesser charge, in order to drop the
second-degree sexual abuse

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan
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Dave Cyprus! The Daily Iowan
Iowa city residents walk on the Pentacrest during
a Candlelight Memorial Walk Friday night to

remember the students and faculty who were
killed by Gang Lu on Nov. 1,1991.

______________________________
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PO Lief
James R. Kasap. 28. 2135 Broadway
St., was cha rged with operating while
.
.
d ' h 500 bl k (
I'
mtoxlcate
t e 3 at 6:30
oc p.m.
0 Bur mgton
Street onInNov.
Jeremy J. Heyer. 20, 202 Ellis Ave..
was charged with operating while intoxicaled at the corner of South Riverside

~~~~~"~ 2 1 .5 115 . ~~n

~. _~~~_~a~~

Iy house at 511 S. Johnson 5t. on Nov. 2

~

phone

·
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Chanoyu will sponsor open instruction
and practice of Japanese Peace Ceremony at 320 River 5t. Call 338·2826 for
arrangements.
Department of Physics and Astronomy will hold a seminar by Dmitry Samsonov titled ' Ionization Waves and Instabilities in Dusty Plasmas: in Room 309

Tiffany Clark. 20. 2010 Broadway St..
was charged with simple domestic assualt at 2010 Broadway st. on Nov. 2 at
3 .'50 P.n1.
· b I K d
K1m er y . A ams. 22.2254 Riverside Drive. Apt. 21, was charged with
simiple assualt at 408 S. Gilbert 51. on
Nov, 1 at 4:24 p.m.
Marty G. Fellows. 30, 1222 Gilbert
Court. was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and
Stevens streets on Nov. 1 at 9:45 p.m.
.
h
I
Ch mtop er L. S atcr. 21. 1003 l ake.
side Manor, was cha rged with dri ving
under suspension on the corner of Holly.
wood Blvd. and Miami Drive on Nov. 1
at8 :35 p,m.
John P. Graham. 29. 831 Keokuk St..
was charge d Wit. h pu bl'IC "intOXication at
Econofoods. 1987 Broadway St.. on Nov.
1 at 9:17 p.m.
Chrl' s tl'ne M. WI·lmoth . 29. HI·ll s.
Iowa. was charged with fifth.degree theft
at Wal-Mart. 1001 Highway 1 West. on
Nov.1 at 5:54 p.m.
Stacy D. Karr, 28. Wellman. Iowa .
was charged with driving under suspension on the corner of Highway 21B and
MeIrose Avenue on Nov. 1 at 6:39 a.m.
complied by Eric Neubauer

Department of Physics and Astronodents do get involved, it can swing
my will hold a colloquium by Professor
The Cen~ for International and Comparative Studies (CICS) invites applications for Foreign language lind AIfl8 Sludies I lection results a great deal. ~
Amitava Bhattacharjee entitled "Berry 's
Fellowships for modem language study. The Fellowships will be awarded to graduate tuden pumling mtemational
, ' The day before the election, VI
Phase Hannay's Angle and Reflectl'on
careers in conjunctions with an interdisciplinary or professional studies program. These Fel\ow!;hips are funded by. <On'"
t d ts h d
. t f ..
•
- ,
0'-"
u en
a a vane y 0 opmlOns
less Po te ntl'a ls' A Du t C
f
to the University of Iowa from the U.S. Department of Education. It is anticipatedthatthreetofourAcademlcYeartndtwo , \ th
d 'd
h
.
s y orner 0
on e can I ate t ey were choosPhysics." in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall,
to four Summer Fellowships will be awarded. Applications are being accepted for.
tng to vote for. Two weeks ago in a
at 3:30 p.m.
Acad=;:~~m-98
iJI poll, VI students preferred ClinJohnson County Auditor's Office will
Summer 1998
, p>n 30 percent more than D01e.
hold early voting at the Iowa City Public
; VI freshman Jill Hunter said she
Library. 123 S. Linn St.. in Meeting Room
Awards
1will be voting for Clinton because
A and the ICPL Lobby starting at 10 a. m.
Academic Year Fenowships offer an $8,000 stipend and tuition up to the amount of fun I11-5tate to ppOl1l rninimwn oC
):Ie is more "in touch" with her genCenter for International and Comone lru\guage rowse per semester during the school year. Academic Year Fellowslups may be used for. J) beginrung Ievtl 'hation.
paratl've Studl'es wl'll sponsor I ct
Swahili. Yoruba, Hindi orShaskrit at UJ; 2) any intermediate-level languBI7P study al U1; or 3) to" adv----'-Iev...l ,.-.-...~
"D 1 d
' h
h
a e ure
0'J
"' ..." "
'" u~o_'<
0 e
oesn t ave a c ance in
titled 'Compara ti ve Approaches to
language study abroad in an approved program. Summer Fellowships offer a $t,500 stipend and fuD twbOn nd
's election, because I don't think
American Studies." by Professor of ManSummer Fellowships maybe used for: I) beginning level for any lesser taught languages at other US insIltutionJ; 2) Illy l)te can relate to our generation,·
age me nt at Teikyuo Hesei Univeristy
advtOced·level intensive language study at other U.S. institutions; or 3) advanced-level intCllSlve Iangua studyabroed.
the said. · He's too old, and I think
Yasuo Sakakibara in Room Wl13
FellowshipsmaybeusedincombinationwithotherfonnsoffinancialaidbutdoimpactfederaJ.tId.
I ,
ts important to relate to younger
Seashore Hall at noon .
L.
Elioibility
l-fjenerations
and not to older tradiCenter for International and Com0"
•
The competition is open in terms of race. re1igion. andsex, buteligibility
isrnstricted to US. dtluN, Nd 0Nh • .n4
ons and v aI ues."
parative Studies will hold a lecture titled
pennanent resldents accepted or enrolled in graduate degree programs. The University oflawa ' an equIl oppoctunity' VI freshman Jamison Brosseau
"Global Nomads: Key to Internationa l
affinnative action institution.
be voting for Clinton because
Understanding."
by
Marie
Williamson.
e
' t on ' spas t
for
Applications and Deadlines
agrees Wl' th Cl m
coordinator
instruction/computinw'outreach at ClCS,
Applications are available from the Center lOr International and Comparative Studies (226 International Center) md office ~~ctions.
in Room 230 Internationa l Center at
of rollegiate deans and directions of professional schools. Applications are due Februuy 3. I'm to the Duns, If the student I "I don't want to see more of our
noon.
isinaprofessionalprogram,ortotheDEOisinadepamnentof theCollegeofUberalArts.Ot>a .dlTKtOOlmdDEOs
ights limited," he said . "I liked
L
F'b
I
.
must£orwardtheirrecommendationsandtheapplicants'
completedpacketslotheOC:S""IIo·-'ps
'~.-I'"--:~
,that
(Clinton)h did with the Brady
I romya gla Support Group will
'" w.w
..,.,..,.. "".uUJu"""1l
d
by Februuy 10. I'm. The Selection Committee is composed of UJ faculty and staff members.
I and with t e abortion issue."
meet to iscuss medication management
\
.In the 5can Ion Room 0f the Mercy Med·
Aw·-'swillbe.nnouncedMa-....
l.......
'r Brosseau said his vote is also
.m.
-~.
<y, " .. ~,
ical Plaza, 500 E. Market St.. from 6:30.
I
ounded in what he believes will
8 30
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT KAREN CHAPPELL, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
I
the election's conclusion.
: p.m.
CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVESTUDfES. 226 Jc, (l35-036tI1.
I) "I won't vote for someone who 1
Breath of Fresh Air Support
Group will
b
PACJ<IITS AVAILABLE OEGINNINGOCI'OBEB 1.19961N226INTERNATIONAL,.."......-D
\ h ink can't win," he said.
sponsor a presentation y meteorologist
,-.,n .""ru~~noo'H~~~~~ ~----------------------______________________________________ h~fu~, aVI~~~~d~

ro~n~~
TheUniversityZenwithlowaZen
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The Center for International and Comparative Studies
University oflowa
announces

- Oavis
said.
is equal,
and
,"This
is "Everyone
community
living."
lill decisions are made by all the
roommates. "
; They do not provide any medical
dare to the patients , Davis said.
I The house features a holistic center

at 2:21 a. m.
Jeffrey P. Dillman. 20. 517 S. Linn St..
Apt. 12, was charged with keeping a disorderly houseat 517 S. Linn St.. Apt. 12.
on Nov. 2 at 12:37 a.m.
AnIon J. Brown. 25. 2010 Broadway
St.. was cha rged With criminal trespass
and simple domestic assual t at 2010

Driwa~B~mn~~monN~3H Bro~~y~ooN~2~3:W~~

3:01 a.m.
Chad N. Courtney, 18. North Liberty.
was charged with assualt in the second
degree. interfering with official acts and
public intoxication at 917 E. College St.,
on Nov. 3 at 1'13 a.m.
Edward J. Schroder II . 21, 2020
Broadway St.. was charged with assau lt
causing injury in the second degree.
interfering with official acts and public
intoxication at 917 E. College St. on Nov.
3 at 1:13 a.m.
Benjamin A. Ekren. 24. West Branch,
was charged with operating while intoxicated and possesion of schedule 1 controlled >ubstance at the corner of Benton
an d Du buque streets on Nov. 2 at10: 10
p.m.
Bra d J. Tucker. 23, Worthington.
Iowa, was charged with open container
in a vehlclc on the corner of Benton and
Dubuque streets on Nov. 2 at 2:15 p.m.
Joshua M. McKillip. 32. 808 Oakcrest
St.. was charged with opertaing while
intoxicated and failure to file SR22 on
Ihe corner of Burlington and Capitol
streets on Nov' 2 at 4:23 p.m.
Andrew J. Roberts. 20. 126 Parsons
St. was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the second degree in the
700 block of East Davenport Street on
Nov. 2 at 2:14 p.m.

335-5784 by

SE

Training sessions will be held throughout the spring semester.
t
Programs will take place during late spring. summer, and the academl
Salaty: $2640. ApplieatIons are avai lab Ie at Orientation Servk:a, IContinued
t
year.
(rom Page lA
1!l!CalvinHaII;SpedaiSupportServices,31OCalvinHall;Camp!J I~se; and Marcia Davis, a health
Infonnation Center,1721MU; and all nine residence hall desks
Idlre provider. Private donations
.
also contribute.
Qualifications:
I \ ·Our jobs support the mission,"
, currently enrolled;
I~ergman said.
, 28 or more semester hours earned by May 1997'
1 Bergman, Davis and Dorothy
, one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1997; ,
IRenn~ss~y live. in the Clare
, minimum UI cumulative CPA of 2.25'
lijou~e s eight pTlv~te rooms and
,..'
prOVide transportatIOn, as well as
'I'
b
a tlty to workeffecttvely With Indiv iduals as well as grOUp!.15nances. Davis said the relationAPPLICATION DEADLINE
ship of the volunteers and the
Return applications to Or'len tat'Ion Se'
b
4'00
IliIDS
p~tients
is based purely on
rvlCes y . p.m. friendship
and support.

FOrel·gn Lan~age
Graduate Fe11OWShi~S (FLAS) 1997-98

I Continued from Page lA

~~~~~f~o~r~S~tu~d~e~n~t~s~~~P~ro~t;e~~~~~n~a~l~an~d~o;r~In~t;ff~d;i;ro;·p~~;~~~P~r;o~g~~~~~~~~~l nllieWUn~~"~.when~~
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t
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H . I 500 E~~~d~r-----------------------------------~·~~~~~~
k 5
tpublican candidate's chances in

cy OSPlta .

. Maret l. .at7 p.m.

10 things you can do on a bus~ h~I~~~'tthinkDOleiSgOingto
(that you can't do driving in a car)

1. Read The Daily 19wan
2. Write a letter
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend
4. Write a report
5. Knit a sweater

6. Do a crossword puzzle
7. Plan your workday
8. Take a nap
9. Daydream
10. Just relax

I 'n," he said, "but I wanted to paricipate and vote for what I believe
, n . I think CLinton has a lot of ethical problems, while Dole is a pretty
olid character.'
I Aaron Dixon, a first-year VI law
,student, said envisioning the canllidates in the presidential role wilJ
take precedence over character
) ssues.
\ "It seems to me that people want
to see an articulate vision for the
" uture, and Dole hasn't provided
that," he said . "Clinton's character
;'1s not his strongest point, but peo}~le are willing to concede that he

"It would be hard
in the exquisite

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Communltyl
1971-1996
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of refugees continues as Tutsi rebels storm Zairian city

Tony Smith
In der the la w of lascivillt\ssociated Press
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will be hard to find .
A Rwandan guard at the dirt
track border post, 20 miles north of
Gisenyi, refused to allow reporters
to cross into eastern Zaire, where
Tutsi rebels backed by the Tutsiled Rwandan army have been routing Zairian troops.
The camp below, the guard muttered, was filled with dead Zairian
soldiers and Interhamwe, the
Rwandan Hutu militiamen who
fled to Zaire after massacring
H5~0,010~ Tutsis. in RW~bnldat in l~f94.
IS c aim was Impossl e 0 ven y.
The refugees, clutching bundles
fbI
.
h d d
0 meager e ongmgs, ea e up
the valley road past the volcano

toward the refugee camp at Ratale,
25 miles farther north, and to the
town of Rutshuru, 10 miles beyond.
There were rumors Rutshuru
had fallen to the Tutsi rebels. If
this is true, the refugees may try to
join 20,000 others who already
have crossed into Uganda, still farther north.
The fighting between the Tutsi
rebels and Zairian troops that
flared last month and continued
Sunday on the western edge of
G~lml'a, hafis scatteTrehd ml orte. tthan 1
ml Ion re ugees.
e as m ernational aid workers left Goma on
S t d
I
.
th d ' I
d
a ur ay, .eavmg e ISP ace
masses With barely a week's
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a1s0 contribute.

I ' "Our jobs support the mission,"
J~ergman said.
I by May, 1997;
• Bergman , Davis and Dorothy
,y July 1997'
iIlenness~y live. in the Clare
"
IHouse's eight pnvate rooms and
2.2S;
~rovide transportation, as well as
dividuals as well as grOUps.15nances. Davis said the relation~ADLINE
¥1 i p of the volunteers and the
w
IliIDS patients is based purely on
)n Services by 4:00 p.m.
,friendship and support.

>e::r:7:':1:996::::::~.. Oavis
' "Thissaid.is "Everyone
community
living,"
is equal,
and
811 decisions are made by all the

8 foommates ."

ies

Tbey do not provide any medical
dare to the patients, Davis said.
I The house features a holistic center
I •
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Ity the county's vote. When students do get involved, it can swing
I·election results a great deal."
I' The day before the election, Ul
tudents had a variety of opinions
1 n the candidate they were choostng to vote for. Two weeks ago in a
DI poll, UI students preferred Clin30 percent more than Dole.
I
VI freshman Jill Hunter said she
I will be voting for Clinton because
~e is more "in touch" with her genrhation .
, "Dole doesn't have a chance in
his election, because I don't think
,he can relate to our generation,"
,he said. "He's too old, and I think
'It's important to relate to younger
,lenerations and not to older tradiions and values."
1
VI freshman Jamison Brosseau
be voting for Clinton because
~e agrees with Clinton's past
~~ctions.
"1 don't want to see more of our
pghts limited," he said. "I liked
.)o.ohat (Clinton) did with the Brady
bill and with the abortion issue."
'hBrosseau said his vote is also
, ounded in what he believes will
, the election's conclusion.
"I won't vote for someone who 1
, hink can't win," he said.
, Jesse Brant, a UI senior, said he
already voted for Dole despite the
:Republican candidate's chances in
'the polls.
I"I don't think Dole is going to
, ·n,· he said, "but I wanted to paricipate and vote for what I believe
, n. I think Clinton has a lot of ethical problems, while Dole is a pretty
f lid character.'
, Aaron Dixon, a first-year VI law
,student, said envisioning the can'1iidates in the presidential role will
take precedence over character
ssues.
\ "It seems to me that people want
to see an articulate vision for the
\ uture , and Dole hasn't provided
that; he said. "Clinton's character
;'\S not his strongest point, but peo}y>le are willing to concede that he
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that will provide aroma, crystal,
massage and hypnotic therapy. All
of the therapies are free for people
with terminal illnesses and are
provided by certified persons volunteering their time.
The patients bring in medical
care from the outside and are able
to spend their final days in the
Clare House.
"They are welcome to die here
because this is their home," Davis
said.
Five years ago an AIDS house
similar to the Clare House
attempted to open in Evansdale,
Iowa, but was destroyed by a fire of
suspicious nature . Davis said the
Clare House, however, has received
only positive support from the community.

"The neighborhood has been
very supportive," Davis said. "The
main thing to remember is this
was once a house of death , but now
it is a house of the living."
Bergman said increased AIDS
education has helped make the
house more acceptab le , and he
hopes more houses like the Clare
House can open in the future.
There were 3,000 full-blown cases of AIDS in Iowa as of July, Davis
said.
The Clare House is in need of
monetary donations and a variety
of household items. The house is
also in need of persons to volunteer
their time in a variety of activities.
Those who seek more information
about the Clare House can call
354-6007.

can win because they're comfort- that 15 percent of UI students will
not vote .
able with him as a leader."
Many students say they choose
not to vote because they have no
preference for candidates, UI
sophomo)e Becky Meis said.
"I'm debating on whether or not
to vote because I don't have a
strong opinion on any of the candidates," she said. "Clinton and Dole
don't really do much for me."
VI senior Chris Valin said he will
not be voting this year because he
believes his vote will not make a
difference in the way the government is run. The Dr 011 re orted

"A lot of people don't think who's
in the presidency will matter
because of the checks and balances
system," he said. "When you get
down to it, the presidency doesn't
really hold that much power."

VI graduate student Deb Fetter
disagrees voters have no power to
change their government.
"We have an apathetic view as a
nation toward politics," she said.
"But we do have a democracy that
survives on the
ular vote."

On 'the Issues
Education

Health Care

Clinton - The Clinton administration
supported the "Goals 2000" act to promote national standing in core academic discipline. He feels the federal government is an effective agent of school
reform and for providing school districts with financial incentives.
Dole - As most other Republicans do,
Dole believes education should be the
state's responsibility. He supports giving
parents a larger say in where their children attend school. Recently, he
backed the school-choice demonstration program, in which parents could
choose which school they wanted their
children to attend, regardless of distance.

Clinton - Clinton no longer pushes
for universal coverage for all Americans, but does support a bipartisan
Senate proposal that would allow
workers to keep their insurance if they
change jobs and prohibits insurers from
denying coverage for pre-existing conditions.
Dole - Dole supports a plan that
allows individuals to take out highdeductible policies, in case of a catastrophe, and tax-free medical savings
accounts from which they could withdraw to spend on health care.

Abortion

Taxes
Clinton - Clinton wants targeted tax
cuts in health care for all Americans.
Dole - Dole promises a 15 percent.
across-the-board, tax cut.

Clinton - The president has been
consistently pro-choice, during both
Welfare
campaigns and while in office. Most
recently. he vetoed a bill that would
Dole - Dole supported recently
have banned a third-term abortion pro- passed GOP legislation to end welfare
cedure.
as an open-ended federal entitlement.
The bill requires recipients of welfare
Dole - Dole opposed the 1973 Roe
to find work within two years and
vs. Wade decision that legalized aborplaces a five-year limit on all benefits.
tion and voted for a constitutional
amendment to overturn it in 1983 . He He wants to transform the system into
block grants to the states.
has also supported amendments that
would restrict abortion except in the
Clinton - Clinton signed the same GOP
cases of rape, incest and to save the life legislation, but objected to provisions in
of the mother. He supported the ban
the bill that stated children of welfare
on third-term abortions.
recipients would be denied assistance
after their parents' eligibility expired.

rations and no medical assistance.
The U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees, Sadako Ogata, appealed
to the warring parties Sunday to
allow aid shipments through and
to cease attacking refugees.
"Unless we reach the refugees
soon, many women and children,
the elderly, the sick and the
wounded are going to die,· Ogata
said in a statement from Geneva.
The refugees , she said, are moving toward some of the most inhospZi~ableThanfid rtinhacceSSitbtlhe areasthin
rore. e a er wes
ey go, e
more difficult it will be for relief

workers to reach them, she said.
The French government said
European countries were preparing
to send in food, water purification
kits and antibiotics to stave off
cholera and malaria epidemics,
prefabricated shelters and other
aid.
There is no easy way to get aid
in. The region's humanitarian lifeline, Goma airport, was closed by
fighting and believed to be in rebel
hands.
b A Planet wdibth fjItaldian aid. ~as
een on s an y or ays, waltmg
for the airport to reopen and a

break in fighting, the Italian foreign ministry said.
Eastern Zaire's Tutsi minority
rose up after Zairian authorities
ordered them off land they have
held for generations. Tutsia came
under attack from Zairian military,
Rwandan Hutu militias, and local
Zairian gangs .
They struck back with startling
military efficiency, driving Zairian
forces from much of the border
provinces of North and South Kivu.
bMal?y 0dftthhe Tutsi rebels dare
e leve
0
ave once serve or
received training in Rwanda's army.

Harkin said he would push
"mainstream issues and mainstream values" during his bus
swing.
Gore said the state's Senate race
has turned nasty, and he faulted
Republicans . Republicans argue
Harkin fired the first shot by blasting Lightfoot for using a priest in
television ads about partial-birth
abortions .
"1 have to tell you I find it
absolutely unconscionable that in
the final days of this campaign,
Tom Harkin's opponent would

stoop to using an 85-year-old
retired clergyman to mount a scurrilous attack against him,· Gore
said.

an attempt to play both sides of the
political fence.
"That letter was disingenuous.
The morning (Lightfoot) sent over
this very genuine and believable
pledge, there were seven outside
groups already engaging in attack
politics through radio commercials," he said.

James said Lightfoot was forced
into negative advertising to defend
himself.

GORE
Continued (rom Page lA
boost the hopes of Democratic congressional candidates.

"It is extremely important that
everyone understand how high the
stakes are in this election,· said
Gore . "These races are close."
The vice president provided this
sort of high level back-up to all of
the Democratic congressional candidates from Iowa and attempted
to paint the GOP candidates as
extremist. Harkin sought to reinforce that move.

The Lightfoot ad features a
Roman Catholic priest, John Graham of Belle Plaine, describing the
partial-birth abortion procedure.
"I know that Iowans disdain this
kind of negative campaigning,"
Gore said. "It's bad for Iowa; it's
bad for Iowa families. It has no
place in the state of Iowa, no place
in the United States of America."

ADVERTISE
Continued from Page lA
medical reasons and accused Lightfoot's camp of misleading the public.
"There is nothing more ridiculous than to say Tom Harkin supports third-trimester abortions for
trivial reasons. It's unconscionable.
It's what's wrong with politics
today," he said.
Link said it was inappropriate to
use a Catholic priest in a political
commercial, because it blurs the
lines of separation between church
and state. He said, ultimately, this
commercial will do Lightfoot more
harm than good.
"This ad is going to cost Jim Ross
Lightfoot the election ," he said.
"He's lying about Tom Harkin's
record. He 's compromised a
Catholic priest and the graphic
description of the process is offen- "
slve.
This flurry of rhetoric follows
Harkin's refusal to sign a letter
composed by Lightfoot's camp
which contains a mutual pledge to
abstain from negative advertising.
Lightfoot asked Harkin to sign
the letter as a gesture of good-faith
politics, James said. He said his
campaign was notified of Harkin's
rejection at 8 :30 a.m. on Oct. 28
and at 2:00 p.m. anti-Lightfoot ads
began to air. James said this is evidence that Harkin had no intention
of signing the letter and the negative ads had been in the works for
some time .
"His pollsters were telling him,
'You're in a free-fall'; they felt they
had to go negative," James said.
Link said Harkin was drawn into
negative ads while Lightfoot utilized anti-Harkin organizations in

"We're not going to sit back for
three days while Senator Harkin
empties his cupboards of all his
negative ads," he said. "This was a
response ad. We wanted to keep
this thing positive until the end."
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How far can you go in
your car for 75¢

$10 ZONE 3 UI STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE

Tallis Scholars
NOVEMBER 6,8 P.M.

lilt would be hard to find more perfect music-making.•• than
in the exquisite blend and clear tone of the Tallis Scholars... "
-los Angeles Times
Pro,rlm f••turI' mu.lc from the ll1th century fly LOldon-baletl compDsers, IncludIng TIIII. and Taverner.

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town.
For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335·1160 or toll-free In Iowa Ind western
illinois 1-800-HANCHER.
For TOO and atClSSibllity services call 3191335-1158.
Oilcounts lvallablefor Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth.
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British Telecom plans Mel takeover
Dirk Beveridge
Allen objected also to what he
Associated Press
called obstacles to competition in
LONDON - British Telecommu- the Bri.tish market, whicb could
nications PLC said Sunday it will give AT&T's rival a big advantage.
buy MCI Communications Corp. in
"The ability of a company with
a $20 bi11ion-plus deal that would this kind of market power to negabe the biggest foreign takeover of a tively impact competition and
U.S. corporation in history.
reduce customer-choice makes the
The deal, formally announced evaluation of this proposed merger
after boards of both companies a global priority of the highest
approved, caused concern at fellow order," Allen said.
phone superpower AT&T Corp.,
Globally, Concert win rank secwhich stands to lose the most from ond only to AT&T as a long-disthe marriage.
tance carrier, and it eventually
The companies promised a "com- hopes to find an Asian partner.
munications powerhouse," with
"This merger creates the premier
annual revtelecommunicaenues of $42
tions company of
billion and 43 HThe ability of a company
the new millennimillion busiurn," Bert Roberts,
ness and resi- with this kind of market
chairperson and
dential cus- power to negatively impact chief executive of
tomers in 72 competition and reduce
MCI, said in a
countries.
statement. Concert
They will call customer-choice makes the PLC will combine
the merged evaluation of this proposed the casb resources
business Con- merger a global priority of
and global posicert, named
tioning of BT with
after a joint the highest order. "
the
marketing
venture begun
skills ofMCI.
three years Robert Allen, AT&T
Although British
ago
when chairperson
Telecom's earnings
British Tele- --~--------- are expected to be
com bought a stake in MCI.
reduced by about 5
The combination comes at a vul- percent in the first year of the deal,
nerable time for AT&T, the world's the companies expect to save nearleading long-distance phone service ly $850 million annually by the
provider, which has been strug- fifth year due to reduced costs and
gling with a leadership succession greater efficiency.
Any amount of job losses will be
problem and is in the midst of completing a major reorganization of minimal, because there is little
its own businesses.
overlap , BT chief executive Sir
In a statement that clearly Peter Bonfield, told a news conferreflected AT&T's concern, chairper- ence in London.
son Robert Allen said the British
The companies sought to portray
Telecom-MCI deal deserved extra- their deal as a merger of partners
ordinary attention from regulators. that will combine top management
who have the power to overturn or as evenly as possible. The compasignificantly alter it.
nies hope to complete their merger

by August, but must secure
approval from regulators in the
United States, Britain and Europe
and from shareholders.
The deal will be the biggest
takeover in British corporate history, after drug maker Glaxo bought
out rival WeUcome in a deal worth
$15 billion.
It also will be the biggest foreign
takeover of a U.s . company by far
and mark the end of independence
for MCI, a storied business in its
own right that in some ways is
responsible for the competition
that's transformed the U.S.
telecommunications industry.
It was the persistence of MCI as
a small communications company
in the 1970s that led to the
breakup of the AT&T Ma Bell
monopoly.
But some analysts have questioned whether British Telecom,
still somewhat bureaucratic after
its years as a state monopoly, could
stifle the entrepreneurial spirit
that gave birth to MCI in the 1960s
and has characterized the company
ever since.
British Telecom already owns 20
percent of MCI and will give the
other stockholders 5.4 shares of
British Telecom plus $6 for each
MCI share they hold. This prices
the deal at about $36 a share for
each MCI share or approximately
$20.8 billion.
British Telecom shareholders
will have about 66 percent of Concert, and MCI shareholders the
rest.
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Bombs explode in restaurants
Associated Press
ASTORIA, Ore. - Two pipe
bombs exploded in a pair of
downtown restaurants Sunday,
sending diners running into the
streets in panic. After the explosions, a man, whose name was
withheld, shot and kiUed himself
inside one of the restaurants.
No one was injured in either of
the blasts. "It appears tbey were
fairly small: said police dispatcher Dick Lang.
Earlier on Sunday, Republican

U.S. Senate candidate Gordon
Smith had stopped in at the Pig
& Pancake restaurant, where one
of the bombs went off, as part of a
12-city campaign swing.
District Attorney Josh Marqui8
said he did not believe the explosions were related to the visit.
Smith left for another campaign
appearance in Tillamook several
hours before the blasts.
Astoria, a town of about
10,000, is about 100 miles northwest of Portland.
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JR Ross
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Workers at a
General Motors metal stamping
plant voted Sunday to approve a
local contract and end a five-day
strike that crippled the automaker's production of pickups and
sport utility vehicles.
Workers immediately s tuffed
their picket signs into burn barrels
at the plant's gates.
"The pickets are off the gates
and people are ready to go back to
work," Ron Gettiefinger, regional
director of the United Auto Workers union, said.
Well over 1,000 of the plant's
2,750 UAW members voted on the
contract, union officials said, with
94 percent voting in favor.
"Obviously, we're pleased that
we were able to reach a fair and
equitable agreement ," GM
spokesperson Pat Morrissey said.
The plant is on a 24-hour work
schedule and employees began
returning for the second shift at
2:30 p.m. Sunday, Morrissey said.
"We expect to have everyone
back today," he said.
Morrissey did not know how long
it would take for GM to resume
operations at four high-profit
assembly plants idled because of
parts shortages caused by the Indianapolis strike. In addition, some
4,800 workers at a GM plant in
Janesville, Wis ., were still on
strike in a separate local-issues
walkout.
The first plant shut down by the
Indianapolis strike was Fort
Wayne, which ran out of parts
Wednesday and idled 2,250 workers. Local 2209 President Joe
Burkhamer said Sunday GM had
notified workers the Fort Wayne
plant would reopen Tuesday.
On Thursday, the strike idled
3,500 workers at Moraine, Ohio,
halting production of Chevrolet
Blazers and GMC Jimmy sport
utility vehicles. And Friday, GM
idled 4,700 workers at assembly
plants in Shreveport, La., and Linden, N.J.
More closures had been expected. GM sources had cautioned Saturday that a Pontiac, Mich., pickup
plant likely would close today. And
of the five GM light-truck plants
left operating, two - Oshawa,
Ontario, and Flint, Mich. depend on Indianapolis-made
parts.
Despite the Indianapolis vote,
Morrissey said a temporary shutdown in Pontiac was still possible.
Negotiators in Indianapolis had
reached a tentative agreement on
the three-year contract late Saturday, just hours after GM and the
UAW settled on a tentative national contract in Detroit.
T
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Record
PIs Pvs
8-0 1,541 1
7-0 1,461 2
8·0 1,455 3
9-0 1,332 4
7-1 1,318 5
6.Tenn~see
6-1 1,231 6
7.Colorado
7·1 1,148 7
8 NorthCarolioa
7-1 1,071 8
9.Mich,gan
7·1 1,060 9
970 11
10 lIIabama
7·1
11. KansasSt
840 12
7·1
12. BrlghamYovng
793 14
9·1
778 13
13. Lo,,,soanaSt
6·1
739 15
14 PennS!
8·2
643 16
15 WyomIng
9-0
16. VIrgin..
593 18
6·2
485 20
17 Virgon..Tech
6-1
418
10
18. Northwestern
7·2
411 21
19 NOireDame
5·2
20. W.sh,ngton
6-2
360 23
21 Miami
316 22
6-2
8-1
275 24
22. SoutheroM,SSI>sipp'
, •• 23 . Syracuse
223
5·2
•• 204. Auburn
212 25
6·2
, 25. low.o
143
6-1
: Others receiving VOles, West Virgin I. 102. Army
• 96, [aSI Carolina )4 , Utah 10. California 23, Air
• Force 17, Clemson 13. Tex", TeCh 11, Woshington
' . Sta~ 4. Color.Ido St.,e 2. GeorgIa Tech 2.
1.Florldat53)
2.FIorKlaSt.IS)
3.0hloSlI4)
4.ArizonaSt.
5.Nebrask.1

Vote Democratic!

·

Residence Halls: On Tue., Nov. 5:

Hillcrest, Quad, Reinow, Slater: vote at Quad Residence Hall
Burge, Daum: vote at Burge Residence Hall
Currier, Stanley: vote at Iowa Memorial Union
Mayflower: vote at Shimek School, 1400 Grissel

Monday, Nov. 4 is Last Chance for Early Voting:
Iowa City Public Library Johnson County Auditor's Office
Mon. Nov. 4 10:00 - 5:00
Mon. Nov. 4 8:00 - 6:00
Mail ballots must be postmarked by Monday, November 4.

For Voting Assistance, A Ride, or To Volunteer, Call:
Johnson County Democrats, 337-VOTE (337-8683)!
Voting Questions?: Call the Auditor at 356-6oo4!
Your last chance to vote is Tues., Nov. 5,7 AM - 9 PM
at your precinct Polling Place:
Iowa City 1 Roosevelt School
Iowa City 2 Hom School
Iowa City 3 Quadrangle Residence Hall
Iowa City 4 Lincoln SChool
Iowa City 5 Burge Hall
Iowa City 6(EN Iowa Memorial Union
Iowa City 7 West High School
Iowa City 8 Irving Weber School **NEW**
Iowa City 9 All Nations Baptist Church uNEW··
Iowa City 10 County Administration Building
Iowa City 11 County Courthouse
Iowa City 12 Grant Wood School
Iowa City 13 City Transity Building
Iowa City 14 Mark Twain School
Iowa City 15 Southeast Junior High
Iowa City 16 Robert Lucas Schoof
Iowa City 17 Hoover School
Iowa City 18 Longfellow School
Iowa City 19 Recreation Center
Iowa City 20 Senior Citizen Center
Iowa City 21 Horace Mann School
Iowa City 22 Shimek School
Iowa City 23 Regina HighSchool
Iowa City 24 City High School
Iowa City 25 Helen Lemme School
Universiry fIgts St. Andrew's Church
Coralville 1 Central School
Coralville 2 Grant Wood ABA
Coralville 3 Western Hills Estates Comm. Bldg.
Coralville 4 Coralville Recreation Center
North Liberty North Liberty City Hall
Rural Townships
Big Grove Solon Fire Station
Cedar Cedar Township Hall
I Clear Creek Tiffin Fire Station
'g
Fremont Lone Tree City Hall
~
Graham Morse Community Center
8
Hardin St. Peter's Church Hall
]
Jefferson Shueyville Community Center
~
Liberty Hills Fire Station
Lincoln Hotz Farm Machine Shed
Madison Mid-River Marina
Monroe Plotz Farm Maintenance Shop
Newport St. Mary's Newport Catholic Church
~
OXford Oxford City Hall
U
Penn Penn School
Pleas VallES Sand Road Orchard
Scott Fairview Golf Course
_
~
Sharon Sharon Methodist Church
Union County Maintenance Shop
West Lucas Mont~omery Hall, Fairgrounds
Washington Washington Township School

Record
PIs I'v
8-0 1,&&7 1
6·0 1,582 2
7-0 1,5&4 J
9-0 1,477 4
7·1 1.406 5
6, Tennessee
6·1 1,344 6
7.Colorado
7·1 1.216 7
8NorthCarolina
7·1 1,204 8
9Michigan
7·1 1,133 9
10. "Iaboma
7·1 1,086 10
902 12
11 . L5U
6·1
858 13
12 BrighomYovng
9·1
813 1~
13 KansasSl
7·1
810 15
14. PennS!.
6·2
15. VIrginia
684
16
6·2
1&. Wyoming
&46 17
9·0
17. NOireDame
583 19
5·2
518 11
18. Northwe>tem
7·2
439 21
19. Washington
6-2
341 23
20. South. roMlss.
8-1
))6
21. Miami
22
6·2
22. AUQurn
298 24
6·2
269 25
23. low•
6-2
24. Syracuse
233
5·2
25,lIirgin,.Tech
137
6·1
Others receIving \001.. East Carotin. 86. Army82.
West Virgi nia 39, Californl.. 7, Texas Tech S, Air
Force 2. Rice 2. Ul.lh2. Clemson 1, Color.>do St. 1.

USA TODAY/CNN POLL

itVO~Tly~

r----------

coupon

*

:'I

---- -------,
-

I
I
I *15% OFF ALL: ACURUS, SNELL, & CONRAD-JOHNSON
I
I

ALL SPEAKERS &HOME STEREO COMPONENTS
Expires Thursday, November 7th, 1996

LOCAL
'-. Iowa men's crew ends
.•
Spring season with wins
,.

The Iowa men's freshman novice
, ', crew sent both an A-boat and a 8o boat to the Head of the Elk regatta
in Elkhart, Ind., last weekend, and
both came back victorious.
The Iowa B-boat, which won
the B-race in 14 minutes, 25 seconds, actually recorded the best
time of any boat on the day. The
Iowa A-boat won the A-race in
14:50, edging Grand Valley by
four seconds.
With the victory, the Iowa men
ended the Spring season with victories over every Big Ten opponent besides Wisconsin.
Those interested in joining the
men's crew for the fall season
should contact Ed McCormick at
341 -3756.

I
Must present coupon for discount.
I · Valid on new purchases only· excludes 0\1 prior sales tlavvkeye audio
I · Deliller't and sel up not included at Ihese prices
VId8c>
I · No layaways .
.
401 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City
• Excludes all Video produ~ts, accessones
(3191 337-4878
IL· ______________
Dlscounlls off Regular price only
D.I.
J .
--------YAMAHA
ONKYO
MARANTZ
CARVER

CONRAD-JOHNSON
McCORMACK
ACURUS
MITSUBISHI TV, laVa.

PARADIGM
POLK AUDIO
DEFINITIVE
SNELL

120 DAYS FREE FINANCING

(wit

ov

cr dlt)'

Pay Nothing Until March 1997

NHL
Clock ticking on Hampton
Roads hockey bid
NORFOLK, Va . (AP) - The
countdown has begun for Hampton Roads ' bid to attract an NHL
expansion team, and the area's
cities have less than two weeks to
get a solid offer together.
The NHL received a $100,000
check Friday from George Shinn,
owner of the NBA's Charlotte
Hornets. The league also got
deposits from eight other cities
vying for a franchise .

hawkeye

1, Florida
2. Ohio State
Minnesota

www.hawkeyeaudio.com

40 1 S. GILBERT ST.,

J

IOWA CITY

,._

.

S~ortsBriefs
t.Florid.159)
2.0h)oSt.15)
3Florld.SI (2)
4.....lzo""51.111
5Nebr.ska

LABOR

OM strike
ends, union
approves
contract

oJ

~ 337.4
...-·~··_.".itt

.

78

HOLIDAY HOUU

Mon., Thun.

TUt••, WtcI.,
Scat. 10-5,

10-8

,riSun.. 112-4
H

How theAP
Top 25 teams
fared over the
weeked.

3. Florida State
Georgia Tech

4. Arizona Stal
Ore~n

State

5, Nebraska
Oklahoma

..

.BECOM£
AN AIRFORC[
NURSE.

The Alr Force has.
'1>«1al place for
you. Aun AIr Forte
nurte officer
you can put your
pro/elllOntl ,klll'to
work and enJoy 30
daY' vacation with
~r year, complele medical and
dental care, and
opportunltlea to
Idvance. Serve your
country while you
Idvance your
career Call
USA HEALTH

INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

On the Line, Page 2B
UI Sports, Page 28
Iowa Football, Page 3B
College Football, Pages 4B
NFL, Page 58
NBA, Page6B

Which former Iowa men's basketball player holds the Big Ten record
for single season and career
blocked shots?
See answer on Page 28.
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NFL
Denver Broncos at Oakland
Raiders, 8 p.m. , KCRG Ch. 9.

TOLL FREt:
1-800-41J..U Ar

1.Florida(59)
2.0hioSt(5)
3.FlorldaSI.(2)
4Arizona51.(1 )
5.Nebraska
6.Tennessee
7.Co)orado
8.NoM C.roli n.
9.MlChigitn
10. Alabama
It. LSU
12. BrighamYoung
13. K. nSo1'St.
14. PennSt.
15. Virgini.
16. Wyoming
17. NolreDame
16. North~ern
19. Washington
20. SouthernMls•.
21. Miami
22. Auburn
23.lowl
24 Syracuse
25 VirSmiaTech

Record
6·0
6·0
7·0
9·0
7·1
6·1
7·'
7·1
7·,
7·1
6·1
9·'
7·1
6·2
6·2
9-0
5-2

7·2
6·2
6·1
6·2
6·2
6·2
5·2
6·'

PIs
1,667
1,562
1,564
1,477
1,406
1,344
1,216
1,204
1,133
1,066
902
656
613
610
664
646
563
518
439
341
336
298
269
233
137

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

USA TODAY!CNN POLL

,

..

21 Miami

22 SouthemMossissippo
23 Syracuse
• 24 Auburn
: 25. Iowa

Record
6-0
7-0
6.Q
9.Q

7· 1
6·1
7·1
7·1
7·1
7·1
7·1
9·'
6·1
8·2
9-0
6· 2
6·1
7·2
5·2
6-2
6·2
8-1
5·2
6·2
6-2

PIs
1,541
1,461
1,455
1,332
1,318
1,231
1,148
1,071
1,060
970
640
79)
778
739
643
593
485
4'8

411
360
31 6
275
223
212
143

,

p.,.

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
11

12
14

13
15
16
18
20
10
21
23
22
24
25

: Others rece,ving VOl .. · W..I Virginia 102 , Army
, 96, East Carolin. H , Utah 30, California 23 , "ir
, Force 17, ~m<On 13, Te.a. Tech 11, Washington
: State 4, Color.ado Stole 2, GeorgIa Tech 2.

LOCAL
: Iowa men's crew ends
Spring season with wins

EGU
PICE

audio
-video
St" Iowa City
331·4818

The Iowa men's freshman novice
crew sent both an A-boat and a B: boat to the Head of the Elk regatta
in Elkhart, Ind., last weekend, and
both came back victorious.
The Iowa B-boat, which won
the B-race in 14 minutes, 25 seconds, actually recorded the best
time of any boat on the day. The
Iowa A·boat won the A·race in
14:50, edging Grand Valley by
four seconds.
With the victory, the Iowa men
ended the Spring season with victories over every Big Ten opponent besides Wisconsin.
Those interested in joining the
men's crew for the fall season
should contact Ed McCormick at
341 ·3756.

NHL
Clock ticking on Hampton
Roads hockey bid
NORFOLK, Va, (AP) - The
countdown has begun for Hampton Roads' bid to attract an NHL
expansion team, and the area's
cities hav less than two weeks to
get a solid offer togethef,
The NHL received a $100,000
check Friday from George Shinn,
owner of the NBA's Charlotte
Hornets. The league also got
deposits from eight other cities
vying for a franchise,

CHAMPAIGN, Ill . - So much
for just playing lights·out defense
in the seco nd half. The Iow a
defense decided to get a little offensive Saturday as well.
Big defensive plays led to 17 second-half Hawkeye points and Iowa
defeated Illinois, 31-21, at Memori·
al Stadium in Champaign, m.
Damien Robinson, Vernon
Rollins, Jared DeVries and Brett
Chambers all made key secondhalf plays for the Hawkeyes, overshadowing 10 Hawkeye penalties
that kept Iowa coach Hayden Fry
from savoring his team's victory.
"It seemed like every time we got
a deep breath, we got a flag: Fry
said. "A lot of them I didn't under·
stand. I'm just glad that dad·gum
game is over with. I'm not happy,
that's for sure."
Iowa improved to 6·2 on the year
and 4·1 in the Big Ten with the vic·
tory. Illinois fell to 2-6 and 1-4.
"I'm happy we won the ballgame
because we needed to win it,· Fry
said, "but I certainly wasn't happy
with the overall production."
Iowa wide receiver Tim Dwight
said the Hawkeyes may have been
Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan
looking forward to next week 's
game against Northwestern and
Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw runs for some of his 159 yards against Illinois on Saturday in Champaign, III.
overlooked the IIlini.
"I think that throughout the
week, it was a game that we were
hoping to go into, win, get out of
there and then get ready for
Northwestern,· Dwight said. "I
think we kind of maybe overlooked
them a little bit."
Mike Triplett
It appeared that way at halfThe Daily Iowan
time, with Iowa and Illinois tied,
14-14. It appeared that way until
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Remember Opponent
Yards
Att.
seven minutes into the second half,
Sedrick Shaw?
159
Illinois
32
when the Iowa defense did what it
Just in case you forgot, Iowa's
123
Tulsa
19
has done all season - stepped up.
senior tailback gave a little
Arizona
23
115
With 8:20 left in the third quarreminder why he's Iowa's all·time
18
81
ter, Robinson caused and recovered
leading rusher Saturday, pounding Michigan State
79
10
a Robert Holcombe fumble, leading
out 159 yards on 32 carries, the Iowa Stale
16
51
Ohio
State
to a 38-yard Zach Bromert field
most carries by any Hawkeye this
18
51
Indiana
goal to put Iowa in the lead.
year.
Did not play
Eight minutes later, with Illinois
The ever-humble Shaw, however, Penn State
136
Totali
6S9
deep in its own territory, DeVries
said only, "I did alright."
applied pressure on Scott Weaver
But a healthy Shaw did admit to think that was the biggest differ·
and Rollins picked off the lllini
feeling better now that he finally encetoday."
quarterback's errant pass, returngot the chance to play without a
Shaw, who had just 500 yards
ing it 20 yards for the touchdown.
brace on his thumb and a special through seven games this season,
"It's just a matter of time before
pad on his ribs.
was both mentally and physically
I get in there (to the quarterback),
"Maybe (I looked better) because hampered by his health problems.
and the same with the other guys,·
you got to see me have two hands Close friend and fellow captain,
DeVries said . "We knew how we
instead of one,· Shaw said, "Men- Ross Verba, said h e told Shaw to
Pele ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan could beat our guys. It was just a
tally, it plays a big part, because get his act in gear.
you don't have to go out there and
Iowa's Matt Hughes and Corey 8rown combine to tackle Illinois wide matter of time."
worry about injuries, you just
See SHAW, Page 38 receiver Jason Dulick.
think about playing football. I
See IOWA FOOTBAlL, Page 38

Healthy Shaw breaks for
biggest game of the year
Shaw's Season

l,geM,wme.iUel'Wiit

EN'S CROSS COUNTR

Bad luck drops Hawkeyes to ninth
Big Ten meet goes
exactly as predicted
TonyWirt
The Daily Iowan

Men's Bi Ten Standin s

1. Wisconsin
55
There were very few surprises 2, Michigan
63
Saturday at the Big Ten cross 3, Michigan State
83
country meet in Bloomington, 4. Illinois
106
Ind . In fact, the meet finished 5. Penn State
118
exactly aa the national rankinga 6. Iowa
122
said it would.
164
7. Minnesota
National power and defending 8. Indiana
201
champion Wisconsin once again 9 . Purdue
228
took the conference crown home, 10. Ohio State
273
scoring 55 points. Michigan was
right behind with 63 . The ahead of Iowa.
Michigan took first and second
Hawkeyes placed sixth, narrowly
edged out of fifth place by Penn place individually. John MorState, which finished four points

See MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY, Page 28

10-8
Fri. lH
Sun, 12..

Becky Gruhn
The Daily Iowan

Women's Bi Ten Standin s

The Iowa women's cross country
team traveled to Bloomington ,
Ind., Saturday, hoping to place in
the top five at the Big Ten championship meet. But things didn't go
according to plan as the Hawkeyes
were handed a dose of bad luck and
finished ninth instead,
"It was unfortunate that we all
seemed to have a bad race at the
Big Ten meet," Iowa coach Rachelle
Roberts said. ·Overall I was disappointed by our performance and
placing.
"Three of our runners, Becky
Coleman, Kiersten Pauling, and
Briana Benning, all got sick at the
end of the week before the race,

28
1. Wisconsi n
2. Penn State
56
3. Michigan
74
4. Michigan State
108
-5~..;:M~i.:::nn.:.:Je:cso::..:ta..::..::::.::...-----l,;..;3~4:.....
6. illinois
186
7. Indiana
208

~eorsla

6. Tennessee
47 -,-"",,--;.;;..;..;:.;..;:..;:-,--...:.
3..;..1 11 , Northwestern 9 16. Virginia
27 21. Washington 21
7 ~;.:;..:-.~~:o----,
South Carolina 1 ..;..4 15. Penn State 34 :::.
D.:::uk.:.:e_ _ _ _::..3 USC
10

2. Ohio State
Minnesota

45 7. Colorado
0 Missouri

1. florida

HOUlS

~

overshadow
Hawkeye
mistakes

Others receIving YOles; East Carolina 86, Army 62,
Wesl Virgi nia 39, C. lifornl. 7, Te.as Tech 5, Air
Force 21 Rice 2, Utah 2, Oemson I, Colorado St. , .

1 Florida(53)
2 FIor,daSU5)
3 OhioSt.(4)
4ArizonaSt.
5. Nebra,,",
6.Tennessee
7.Colorado
8 NorthCaro/,na
9.Mlchigan
, 10.
Alabama
• II KansasSt
12. 8righamYoung
13. Lou~ .. naSt .
14. PennSt
IS W,ornl"8
16 Virginia
11. VirganiaTrch
16 Northwestern
19 No<ref)ame
20 W.,h,ngton

..

Big plays

AP POLL

1

,

~

SportsBriefs

.acE):

"'"

"~'.-'

Shaw, 'D' step up for Hawks

TODAY

PROP'''SS IONR

"'"'"""

..............................................II~'~.~J!"In"~'~1I~'I'llIlij~~II~tI6,..11I1I

WHO-WHAT-WHE

,,-y

~·,··
....
,

m . ....' .

1

_

41

12 . LSU

13 Did not e./a~

3. florida State 49 8. North Carolina52 13. BYU
Georgia Tech
3 N,C. State
20 Texas-EI Paso

How theAP
Top 25 teams 4. Arltona State
29 9. Michlaan
fared over the Oregon State
14 Mlchisan State

weeked.

5. Nebraska
Oklahoma

73 10. Alabarna
21 Did nol eJar.

17. Wloming
SMU

45 14. Kansas State
29 Did not e./a ~

59 22. Miami
17 Ternple

18. West Virginia 7 23. So. MilS.
30 Cincinnati
18 S~racuse

40

19. Notre Dame 54 !4.Auburn
27 Arkansas
Navy

11. Northwestern 9 20. Utah
15. Penn State 34 Rice

10 25. Iowa
51 1II1110i5

57
26
21
17

28
7
31

Team

Points

-8='.~P,.:.:u::.:.:
rd;.:.u:.::.
e----~---.,.---;;21;.;8;.....

9. Iowa
10. Ohio State

223
288

in a row with a score of just 28
points , Kim McGreevy of Penn
State won the three-mile race in a
time of 17 minutes, 45.5 seconds.
Ann Par~ , participating in her
first Big Ten cross country meet,
was Iowa's highest finisher as she
placed 24th in a time of 18:46.4.
"Ann Pare had a good race. I was
very happy with her effort. She
really rose to a higher level and I
was very encouraged by that,"
Roberts said.
Freshmen Alienor Gilchrist continued her strong running as she
was the second Hawkeye to cross
the line. Gilchrist placed 46th in
19:16.6, while Kiersten Pauling
wasn't far behind, finishing in

That really hurt us, especially when
Kiersten had been our number one
and most consistent runner all season. It was unfortunate they did not
do as well as they could have."
Wisconsin took home the title of
Big Ten champs for the second year See WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY, PaF 28

OTHER GAMES

GAME Of THE WEEK
The longest football game in
major college history finally ended
Saturday when Arizona, faking an
extra point in the fourth overtime,
failed to make a two-point con·
version and lost to California.

CALIFORNIA

Wisconsin
Purdue

33
25

Northern Iowa 23
Youngstown State 10

ARIZONA

56· 55
,.

Kansas
Iowa State

34
31

Drake
Acrora

43
13
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Sports
ChI08" 115. f'Illlodelphi. 86
Mdwaukee 124. Boston 102
5.1cnmenlO 107.
94
HOUSIon 110. Phoenix 95
Seottle 104. PortJond 93
Wh 95. LA Orppen 90
Sundo)". Go_
Lot. Comes Not tncluded
Now Yorie 1I 3, Charlotte 86
Denver 88. San AntonIO 79
Golden SOIt. ot VoncouYer (nl
MIIV1eSOY 01 LA LAk ... (n)
Mondo)". Comes
Houston 01 Uuh, 8 P m.
Adanu 01 Portland. ' :30 p,m.
Tuedo)". Com..
Dalia, ot Toronto. 6 p m,
5.1n Antonio It Oevebnd. 6:30 p.m.
DelIOit at Philadelphia. 6:30 p,m.
LA lok... at New Yorie. 7 P m.
Vancouver ot ChI08". 7:30 p.rn.
lA Clippers at Denver. 8 p.m.
M i _ at Phoenix. 8 p.m.
Ad.n", al Sealde. 9 p.m.
Portland at Colden Stilte. 9,30 p.m.
Houston ot Saoomento. 9:30 p.m.

QUIZ ANSWER
ON THE LINE

NBA STANDINGS

IV.,I"flIIon
New)eney

Orlando
BoSton

W
2
2

,,,me Divis.,.,

LA LAke..
LA O'PP""
Portland
Sacromento
Seattle
Colden Stale
PhoenIX
Soturd.)". Gomes
~ ...I.nd 98. Washington
Charlott. 109. Toronto 98
Detroit 90. Atlanta 78
M'am, 97. Indiana 95

L
0
0
1
1
I
2
2

I

0
0
0
0

P11I1odeIph ..
etnl,.1 OMJion
2
~""t.nd
2
DeI""t
2
01108"
2
MdwaUlcee
1
Charlotte
0
Indio.,.
0
Ad.n",
0
TorontO
WESTERN CONFERENCE
W
M_, Divis.,.,
2
HoIJgon
2
UOIh
1
M...-.esoI>l
1
0.11..
[)enver
1
0
Vl/lCOUver
0
SanAnionto
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

W
8
7
6
7
7
6
2

0.11.,

AcieEarl.

EASTERN CONFElENCf
AIl.nlie Oimion
M..".,
NewYoric

Pacific Division

0
0
0
0

Pd

CI

1.000
1.000
.500
I
000 1 112
.000 1 112
000
2
.000
2

NHL STANDINGS

2

1.000
1.000
1000
1.000
.500
.000
.000
.000

2
2
2

L

Pet

CI

I

2
2

I

0
0
0
1
1
1
2

1.000
1.000
1.000 112
.500
1
.500
1
000 1 1/2
,000
2

0
1

1.000
.SOD 1/2
.500 1/2
.500 112
.500 1/2
.000
1
.000 1 112

I

1
1
1
2

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AU.nlie DivI• .,.,
W
Florid.
8
6
N, Y. .. ~
Ph~ adel ia
7
Now )eney
5
5
T0-r, O.y
IV. ington
5
N.Y. I~aoo...
2
Nor1h... 1 Divis.,.,

w

Buffalo
6
H.rtford
5
Ottowa
3
Boston
4
Mont",al
4
P,ruburgh
3
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cenlrlll Division
W
Dalla.
9
8
Ch'ca~
Detro.
7
Toronto
6
St louis
6
Phoenix
5

96.0T

l
1
6
7
5
5
7
5

T
4
3
0
I
I

PIs

(;f

20
15
14
11

41
51
38
25
37
34
29

11

0 10
4 8

GA
23
45
39
32
35
39
30

L
6
3
4
5
6
9

T PI. GF
I 13 34
2 12 32
5 11 34
2 10 36
2 10 48
0 6 32

GA
36
28
39
36
50
50

L
4
5
5
6
8
6

T
0
2
2
0
0
1

PI. GF

GA
31
36
28
39
45
33

18
lB
16
12
12
11

39
40
36
36
44
30

L
4

T PIs GF
2 18 50
1 15 42
J 15 45
o 14 39
o 14 47
2 14 J8
2 6 31

GA
31
36
48
38

Cobado
Calgary
7
5.1n Jose
6
VancotMt'
5
Edmonton
7
los Angeles
6
Anaheim
9
Solurd.),,' Com..
Now )eney 2. Tampa Bay 1
N.Y. Ra~ 5, Boston 2
los An es 3. Hartford 2
N.Y. Is ode .. 6. Washington 1
P,ruburgh 7, Ottawa 3
Plulade!phi. 3. Florida 2
Toronlo 6. Detroit 2
Buffalo O. Colorado 0, tie
Vancouver 4. Calgary J
San Jose 4. Mon~e.1 J . OT
Sundo)". Gom..
Lale Comes NOIlndudtd
Ch icago 4. Edmonton 2
St. Louis 6. Dallas 3
Colarado.t Anaheim (nl
Montreal at Phoenix (nl
Mond.)". Gomes
Los Angeles at Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Tampa Oay at N.Y. ..ng.... 6:30 p,m.
N.y , Islanders at Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m,
H.rtford at Detroit. 6:]0 p.m.
T.e,d.)". Co_
St. louis at Toronto# 6:30 p.m.
Only game scheduled

«

44
53

illinois
Purdue
Minnesota
Indiana

o

10

0

0

10

3370-13

First Quort..
Chl-fGJaeger 27. 11 :03.
Second Quart.,
TO- Moore 17 pass from Oilfer (Husted kickl.
4:55.
Chl-FG jaeger 23. 9:16.
TO-FG Husted 45. 13:49.
Third Qu.rter
Chl-Harris 1 run (Jaeger kick). 6:50,
1.-58,727,

TB
First downs
Rushes.yards
Passing
Punt Returns
Kickoff Returns
Interceptions Ret.
Comp·Alt·lnt
Socked-Yards lost
Punts
Fumbles·lost
Penalties-Yards
Time olPossesslon

Conference

AIlGom..

L Pet.

W

5
5

01 ,000
1 .833

4
4

1 .800
1 .800

8
7
7
6

0 1.000
2 .778
1 ,875
2 ,750
2 ,800
4 .556

L

Chi
18
38-185
84
4·16
3-47

14
23 -67
178
4-14
3·56
1·4
15-32-1

11 -25·1

1·6

0-00

6-39,8
3·1
8·75
27:]3

7·42.1
1·0
4·30
32 :27

4

2 .667
2 .667
4 .200

8
5
4

4 ,500

1
1

4 .200
4 .200
5 .000
5 .000

2
2
3
2

6
6
5
6

.250
.250
.375
.250

Salurd.)", Resuh
Iowa 31 . Illinois 21
Penn State 34. Northwestern 9
Michigan 45. Michigan State 29
Ohio State 45, Minnesota 0

1'()()

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Tampa Oay. Rhett 20-67. Oilfer 2·2.
Alstott I ·(minus 21. Chicago. Harris 19·118. Sala.m
16-54. Timpson 1·13. Carter 1-0. Krieg 1-0.
PASSING-Tampa Oay. Dilfer 15·32-1-184. Chicago. Krieg 11 -25-1·84.
RECEIVING-Tampa Bay. Thomas 6-76. Moore 5·
62. ,o,I,tott2·9. Williams 1·25. Hawkins 1·12. Chica·
go. Carter 4-6. Jennings 2-31. Engram 2-28. Timpson
2-8. Conway 1-11 .
MISSED FIELD GOAlS-Chicago. Jaeger 47 (WI.).

Iowa finishes 10-0 in Big Ten field hockey
The second-ranked Iowa field
hockey team finished the Big Ten
regular season with a perfect 10-0
record and an overall mark of 171 after blanking both Michigan
State and Michigan in the final
weekend of conference play.
The Hawkeyes dominated the
13th-ranked Spartans, 4-0 Friday.
The Iowa offense took control
immediately, taking 14 shots to
Michigan State's one shot-on-goal
in the first period. Iowa scored all
four of its goals in the first period.
Senior Diane DeMiro set the
pace for the Hawkeye offense,
scoring an unassisted goal at the
21:32 mark. Iowa's second goal
came off of a penalty comer led by
Mary Casabian to Mandy Abblitt
to Quan Nim for the goal. The
third goal was made off of a
penalty shot by senior Kristen
Holmes late in the first period.
Iowa's final goal came off of a pass
from Kerry Lessard to Nim.
Iowa continued to dominate
throughout the second half, holdjng Michigan State to two shotson-goal.
The Hawkeyes defeated No. 18
Michigan, 3-0, Sunday.
Once again, the Iowa offense
came out strong, tallying a 2-0
halftime lead . Seniors Diane
DeMiro and Kristen Holmes were
credited with the goals.
The defense took over in the second half, allowing the Michigan
offense only five shots and two
penalty corners, compared to six
"shots and four penalty comers by
the Hawkeyes. Iowa secured the
win early in the second half when

freshman Alycyn Freet scored the
third and final goal for Iowa.
Goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci captured her third Big Ten shutout in
a row and her seventh off the season. Cellucci had 14 saves in the
winning effort.
Iowa will prepare for the Big
Ten Thurnament Nov. 8-10, hosted
by Northwestern.
- Becky Gruhn
Men's Tennis
The beginning of November has
marked the end of the Iowa men's
tennis season.
The Hawkeyes wrapped up the
fall schedule last weekend at the
Rolex Regional Tournament in
East Lansing, Mich. Senior Thm
Derouin led the way for the
Hawkeyes, reaching the fourth
round of the singles draw before
bowing out.
Iowa coach Steve Houghton
said his team has made strides,
but added there was still a long
way to go.
"Everybody improved this fall,
which is encouraging," Houghton
said. "But we lost some matches
that we're going to have to get
when things really start to count.
It's good to see that we play hard,
but we have to start coming out
on top in some of those matches."
Derouin was seeded 13th in the
draw and fell in the fourth round
of the 96-player tournament. He
fell to Alex Witt of Northwestern,
6-3, 7-5, in the round of 16. Derouin also teamed with sophomore
Ulf Jentler in the doubles draw,
but the duo only reached the sec-

ond round of play.
Jentler fell in the first round of
the singles draw to Ben Basil of
Wisconsin. Ryan Johnstone lost a
tough three-set match to Juan
Fernadez of Ball State. Senior
Damir Seferovic also had a tough
time in the opening round of play,
losing to Jacob Tepley of minois.
The Hawkeyes won't return to
action until the spring, but once
the Big Ten starts, Houghton said
his team will have to he firing on
all cylinders.
"There are some great teams
and individual players in the Big
Ten. We need to have the little
things taken care of before the
conference season starts, "
Houghton said.
-Chris James
Volleyball
When the Minnesota and Wisconsin volleyball teams came to
Iowa City last month, the Iowa
Hawkeyes were able to stay close,
nearly pulling off a pair of upsets.
Unfortunately for Iowa, the
same didn't hold true on the road.
Wisconsin
dismissed
the
Hawkeyes on Friday (15-8, 13-15,
15-6, 15-2), and Minnesota made
short work of them the following
night (15-6, 15-9, 15-4).
The losses made Iowa 0-4 on its
road trip and dropped the team's
record to 3-9 in the Big Ten and 815 overall. The Hawkeyes are now
1-5 in conference matches away
from home.
Wisconsin (9-3, 19-3) held Iowa
to a -.020 hitting percentage. Jennifer Bell had 13 kills for the

Hawkeyes and Jennifer Webb
added 12. The Badgers, who had a
.194 percentage in the match,
were led by Heather Dodaro's 15
kills.
Wisconsin won the first two
games of its match against Iowa
when the two teams played in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa rallied to win the next two games
before falling in the final game,
13-15. The closeness of that
match added to Iowa's disappointment.
"This was a very frustrating
loss for us ," UI coach Linda
Schoenstedt said. "Earlier this
year, we played very well against
Wisconsin and, traditionally, we
play well in Madison."
Iowa's offensive numbers were
much improved against the Golden Gophers, but this time it was
the Hawkeye defense that needed
some work. Three Iowa players
had hitting efficiencies higher
than .250 - Bell, Webb, and Julie
Williams - but Minnesota had a
.429 percentage_
Katrien DeDecker, whose 6.53
kills/game ranks second in the
conference, had 16 kills for the
Gophers. Webb, the conference's
third-best hitter, had 14 kills. fifteen service aces by the Gophers
helped them improve their league
record to 9-3 and 18-7 overall.
Iowa will return home next
weekend to play Purdue and Indiana. In the first half of the conference season, the Hawkeyes
defeated the Hoosiers before losing to the Boilermakers.

-James Kramer
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Finally, a diving interception by
Brett Chambers on a ball tipped by
"!'DeVries led to an ll-yard , Matt
~herman-to-Tim Dwight touchdown pass with 4:40 to go in the
game , boosti n g Iow a to a comolJIanding 31-14 lead.
"We got a couple of big plays,"
Iowa defensive coordinator Bob
Elliott said. "Vernon Rollins made
a big play and Br ett Chambers
made one of t he greatest plays I've
ever seen. He dove out for a tipped
ball and all of a sudden, we've got
some momentum."
A barrage of late Iowa penalties
killed that momentum late, leading
to one Illinois touchdown and nearly another. But the lllini never got
closer than 10 points.
Ty Douthard scored from one

IlIaII

82.75

GAME STATISTICS
Iowa 31, Illinois 21

ness level during these next two
weeks and really focus on the mental side of the race coming up,"
Roberts said.

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
timer ran the 8K course in 24 minutes, 49 seconds and Kenneth MacDonald came in right behind him
in 24:54.
Wisconsin's Pascal Dilbert placed
third with a time of 25:09, followed
by Barry Pearman (25 : 10) and
Jason Zeiren (25 :11), both of Illinois.
The top Hawkeye finisher was
Stetson Steele, who placed 10th
with a time of 25:22.
The next Iowa runner to cross
the line was senior captain Chris

~
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and 61, respectively.
Continued from Page IB
meet will take place on Nov. 16.
Iowa will have two weeks off and
"We have to regroup, get healthy
19:21.1 for 49th place. Becky Cole- then prepare for the NCAA District and get ready for districts. We're
man and Maggie Griffin placed 59 IV meet in Champaign,IlI. The going to try and maintain our fit-

Peters, who placed 18th in 25:32.
"I feel that when you make the
top 20 in the Big Ten, you've really
done something," Iowa coach Larry
Wieczorek said, "That's a great way
for him (Peters) to go out in the Big
Ten meet."
Overall, Wieczorek was satisfied
with the performance of his team at
the meet. He felt that his top runners, Steele and Peters, ran like
they were capable of running and
the rest of his team ran solid, but
not quite to the best of its ability.
Iowa had a group of four runners
together at the halfway mark, but

.
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Continued from Page IB
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The Daily Iowan
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - The No.2
I_._I!!!:"::!~:':~----::~~"';;:~-:::-:::=:--~' Ohio State Buckeyes finished out
I the weekend as the only undefeated team in the Big Ten Conference,
and appear to be making a beeline
for the Rose Bowl. But that doesn't
· mean Iowa won't be having any fun
¢
come New Year's.
I
Almost unnoticed Saturday was
the fact that Iowa got the necessa.ry sixth win against a Division I
opponent, which the NCAA
requires in order for a team to play
in a bowl game. Last year, that
sixth win didn't come until the season finale.
. "The only thing we've talked to
our players about is that we have
• STIR FRY . MAN1COrn • "HI ruNA • PANKO CHICKEN . TORTELUNI SALIii., to win today to qualify," Iowa coach
~ •
liZiM[.lib*ii;ill~i:r;iQ'i ~ayden F~y said after his attenCHICAGO SlYLE DEEP lilt tlOn was dIrected toward a repre~
AlRUNER STYLE MEDIUM 1ltICr . sentative from the Florida Citrus
~
NEW YORK STYlE TltI Bo.wI. .
.
.
& PIZZA BY THE SlJCl :
Every game we Win n~w IS a
::s
Si
1944 '" T"DT _~'I'I:I'n
bonus . Every game we Win now
~
nee
~.LL"~
. would add to a more prestigious
::;
bowl."
Unless Ohio State falls twice
, before the regular season ends,
Iowa will be out of the Rose Bowl
hunt, making the senior class only
· the second in Fry's era to never
reach Pasadena. However, a strong
• finish could put the Hawkeyes in
their first New Year's Day bowl
11am-10pm . game since the 1991 Rose Bowl.
Never a Cover.
"Yeah, it's real important to play
~
22 S. Clinton on New Year's Day," senior captain
o
River/est "Best Pi::;uJ" winnn- itut J JMn ~ "&<I Bull"'"
• Ross Verba said. "Being a senior,
• BAKED BRIE · SALAD NICOISE • SEAfOOD FETlUCINE • fltENCH DIl' . QUESAItl- you want to go out a success story,
so hopefully it'll happen."
The Citrus Bowl, which is held
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(;AME NOTES

Chicago 13, Tampa Bay 10

Ble TEN FOOTIJALL
Ohio Sl
Northwestern
Michigan
Iowa
Penn St.
Michigan St.

Wisconsin 33. Purdue 25
NoxI Soturda)". G.m..
Northwestern at Iowa
Ohio Stilte at Illinois
Indi.n. at Mich'gan Slate
Michigan at Purdue
MmneSOl.!1 at Wisconsin

the group began to break up after
that and Steele and Peters pulled
ahead.
Junior Jared Pittman placed
28th with a time of 25:45 and Mike
Bakker took 31st in 25 :51. Chad
Schwitters was t he Hawkeyes'
final scoring runner, placing 35th
with a time of 26:00.
Michigan State finished third
overall with 83 points . Illinois,
Penn State and Iowa finished four,
five and six with scores of 106, 118
a.n d 122, respectively. Rounding
out the race were Minnesota with
164 points, host Indiana with 201,

Iowan Pick the winners of
these college football
games and you could
win a Daily Iowan
On 'I11e Line T-Shir t!
The shirts wII go to
the top 10 pickers
each week.

E

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center, No more than five
entries per person. The decision of the judges is
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1.
GOOD LUCK!

Purdue with 228 and Ohio State
with 273 points.
Although content with the way
the meet turned out, bo th Wieczorek and the team see room for
improvement before the NCAA district meet in two weeks. That 10K
meet will have all the teams in the
Big Ten and add national power
Notre Dame, among others.
The district meet will be held on
Saturday, November 16 in Champaign, Ill. It will be the first 10K
race the Hawkeyes have run this
year.
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lA-Shaw l l-yard run IBromen kick good17 :25
Il-Dulick 17-yard pa from Weaver (..cke.. kick
sood13:s3
Second quamr
IL- SmiO, 16·y"d run (Rack... kick goodl9 32
IA-Glbson 8-y"d po s from Sherman IBromert
kid< ROOd) O:JO
rhird Qu,orl..
1 lA-8romert 38-yard field pi 5:44

How they scored
FirJlq..mr

tow... - 5h.w scored on 13·yord run around I.fl
end on 3rd . nd 1 IBtomert k,ck good). Key plays:
Sh.Jw·, 41-yard run to the lllinol. 22 on 1st and 10;
Giblon ·. lo-yard reception from Sh rm.n on 3rd and
3 In illinois t",ritory. 0 ..... : 8 plays. 60 yanl>. 4"5 ,
HAWkEYES 7, IlUNt o.
\ ILUNOtS - Oullck .cored on 17·yard rece ption
from Weaver on 3rd and 8 (Racke .. kick goodI. Key
plays, Weaver completed J.o(.J
for 43 yard>
on drl",,; Holcombe had run. 0{ q and 14 .•i well ..
~ l·yard gain on 3rd and 1 Dr",": 10 pt.ys. 69 yards.
3h. HAWKEYES 7, IWNI 7,

pd'''''

s«o...t quarfff
IlliNOIS - SmIth scored on 16·y"d run on fake
field pi (Rack... kick good) Key play.: Doulhard
6·yard run on l rd and 2. Dr",": 9 plays. 48 yards.
3-05. tLUNI14, HAWkEYE 7.
lOW... - GIbson scored on 9.yard reception from
Sherm. n (Bromert kick goodl , Key pl.ys: herman
reeov red Shaw fumble at lIIinol 35; Bank. c.ught
15--y.rd paM (rom Sherman on lrd and 13: 8anks ran
) fo( 3 yards on J rd and 1. DtIvt: 10 ptays, 50 yards.
4 ' ~ 4 . HAWK EYES 14, ILUNI14.

TItird quamr
lOW... - Bromert connected on 36-yard field go.l.
Key plavl: Robln><lll forced and ret:cMred fumble by

l1ykornbe at IIlino 40 yard nne, ~ : Splays. 19

I y.rds.l,36 HAW1IIYU 17. IWNI14.
FowIIt ...".,

lOW" - Rollins returnod Int rCl'ptlon 20 yard. fur
toychdown. (Bromen kldt goodl, Key plays. Cl<!Vrl
on Ihe palo ru h forced bad p.... H...WKEYES 24,
IUINt t4.
lOW" - Dwight scored on 11 .yard r pilon from
She,man (Bromen kick Roodl. Key ....,." Chambe..
I. ",«epled Illinois jloI' • tipped by DeVrles, ., the 11Ii·
noll 1~ .ya rd nne Drl•• : 3 plays. 19 yards. 1:19,
H'\WkEYESlI , ILUNI 14•
, ILlINOtS - Douthard scored on I-yard run (" ck·
.., kldt loodl Key plaY" We•.,.r completed s·0{·6
~ for 64 y.rds on drl",,; Mosely caught 21-yard
pili from Weaver on Jrd and 3. ~. 8 plays. 72
yords. 1:46. HAWKEYE 3t , ILLIN1 1' .
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· CHAMPAIGN, lIJ. - The No.2
Ohio State Buckeyes finished out
I the weekend as the only undefeated team in the Big Ten Conference,
and appear to be making a beeline
I for the Rose Bow!. But that doesn't
IS
mean Iowa won't be having any fun
· come New Year's.
Almost unnoticed Saturday was
the fact that Iowa got the necesuse Blues Band sary sixth win against a Division I
e Brian Vaught 1/ opponent, which the NCAA
'gl" BlIsdriver With requires in order for a team to play
in a bowl game . Last year, that
Budha
sixth win didn't come until the seaTribute
son finale.
-"The only thing we've talked to
" our players about is that we have
~o CHICKEN . TORltLUNl SAlJ.D•• to win today to qualify," Iowa coach
!l2M[.lil#f..iiii.i~ii:iQ • . Hayden Fry said after his attenICAGO STYLE DEEPIJIIJ " tion was directed toward a repreER STYLE MEDIUM lltlCa . sentative from the Florida Citrus
NEW YORK STYlE TIll Bow!. .
& PIZZA BYntESt.Q l "Every game we win now is a
bonus . Every game we win now
· would add to a more prestigious
) bow!."
in only)
Unless Ohio State falls twice
, before the regular season ends,
Iowa will be out of the Rose Bowl
hunt, making the senior class only
the second in Fry's era to never
reach Pasadena. However, a strong
finish could put the Hawkeyes in
their first New Year's Day bowl
game
since the 1991 Rose Bow!.
11am.10pm
"Yeah. it's real important to play
22 S. Clintoo .. on New Year's Day," senior captain
JJ~aM ..&st IJurgt!r~.
Ross Verba said. "Being a senior,
11\)CI t •
Ii orr • QU~ you want to go out a success story,
so hopefully it11 happen."
The Citrus Bowl, which is held
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Iowa wide receiver Damon ~ibson catches a touchdown pass against Illinois on Saturday.
in Orlando, Fla. , has its choice of
selecting the second-place or highest-ranked Big Ten Conference
team after the Rose Bowl selection.

FrY doesn't care about consistency
Despite being ranked in the 'Ibp
25 with a 6-2 record and only one
Big Ten Conference loss, no one
can tell how good Iowa really is .
The Hawkeyes have simply been
inconsistent from Day One.
But Iowa coach Hayden Fry
doesn't care about consistency as
long as the Hawkeyes are winning.
"I think that's all over America;
even Tiger Woods," Fry said. "Show
me someone who's really consistent. Do you want to talk about
Nebraska?"
Fry did, however, use the question of consistency as a way to
mention his disapproval of the officiating Saturday.
"About the only thing I saw con-

sistent today was the officials Iowa defeated interstate rival Illithrowing their flags at us . That nois Saturday.
was pretty damn consistent," Fry
Last season, the underdog IlIini
said .
upset Iowa, 26-7, in Kinnick Stadium. The two previous years were
even uglier, with Illinois coming
Robinson continues to amaze
With his fifth interception of the out on top, 47-7 and 49-3.
"I'm always happy to get this one
season, Iowa senior safety Damien
out
of the way," Iowa coach Hayden
Robinson moved his career interception total to 13, five behind the Fry said.
all-time Hawkeye record. Robinson
also forced and recovered a key Fourth-quarter defense not invincible
For the first time since allowing
fumble, and recorded 10 solo tacka field goal in the seasonArizona
les.
Robinson's progress from last opener, Iowa gave up points in the
year to this year has been amaz- fourth quarter. Illinois scored a
ing. He leads the team in picks and touchdown with 2:54 remaining in
the game.
is second in tackles with 83.
But the Hawkeyes, who have
"From last year to this year, even
the pro scouts will tell you, it's like been dubbed a "second-half
Dr. J ekyll and Mr. Hyde," Iowa team, ' still won the game in the
final two quarters, outscoring
coach Hayden Fry said.
Illinois, 17-7.
In the Big Ten Conference, Iowa
Monkey off their backs
has outscored opponents, 92-24, in
For the first time since 1992, the second half.

"r think he was just being a wuss,
basically. He wasn't running hard
like should have been," Verba, a
senior offensive lineman, said. "And I
told him, too. And he was like, 'Yeah,
you're right.' So I think that we got to
him a little hit and he proved today
that he's a tremendous back.
"It was good to see him get out
there and get some yards. He needed to do that for his confidence."
Shaw said he doesn't remember
the conversation. "Last week was
last week," explained the 6-foot-l,
21O-pound senior from Austin, Texas.
"I don't even remember him saying that. He might have just made
it up to give somebody something
to talk about," Shaw said. "Anytime you have any type of injury,
it's going to wear on you. It takes a
toll on your body. In my mind, I
look at it as though r went out
there and gave it my best effort.
"All I have is that to go by; you
can't worry about what anyone else
thinks."
Whether it means anything to
Shaw or not, other people thought
a lot of him and his performance
against the IIlini. One was senior
Bill Reardon, another offensive
lineman who helped to create gaping holes for Shaw all afternoon.
"n felt great, just seeing him in
there the first play of the game
ready to go, fully healthy," Reardon
said. "He was determined to get over
100 yards and he ended up getting

150, so we're real happy for him."
Quarterback Matt Sherman was
also happy too see Shaw at the top
of his game . While the passing
game struggled to tally just 117
yards, Shaw broke loose for a trio
of 13-yard runs, a 41-yarder and a
17 -yarder in which he completely ..
hurdled a would-be tackler.
Shaw also caught three passes .
for 27 yards.

"/ think he was just being a
wuss, basically. He wasn't
running hard like should
have been. And / told him,
too. And he was like,
'Yeah, you're right.' So /
think that we got to him a
little bit and he proved
today that he's a
tremendous back.
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Finally, a diving interception by
Brett Chambers on a ball tipped by
i!'DeVries led to an ll -yard, Matt
" il lllll?herman-to-Tim Dwight touchdown pass with 4:40 to go in the
game , boosting Iowa to a com~anding 31-14 lead.
• "We got a couple of big plays ,"
Jowa defensive coordinator Bob
Elliott said. "Vernon Rollins made
a big play and Brett Chambers
made one of the greatest plays I've
ever seen. He dove out for a tipped
ball and all of a sudden, we've got
some momentum."
A barrage of late Iowa penalties
killed that momentum late, leading
to one Illinois touchdown and nearly another. But the Illini never got
closer than 10 points.
Ty Douthard scored from one

yard out with 2:54 left in the game.
The Illini got the ball back, but
their final drive ended on the Iowa
nine-yard line.
"1 think we may have substituted
too early," Fry said. "We tried to get
some of the youngsters in there to
get some experience, but the bottom line is they cam e through .
They made the plays at the last."
Douthard's touchdown was the
only touchdown the Iowa defense
has given up in the fourth quarter
all season.
Matt Hughes led Iowa with 11
tackles. Robinson had 10 solo stops
and an interception, his fifth this
season. DeVries had two sacks and
Ennis-Inge one.
Each team scored a pair of firsthalf touchdowns. Iowa opened the
scoring on its third possession of
the game, taking the ball 80 yards
on eight plays and scoring on a 13-

yard Sedrick Shaw run.
Shaw finished the game with 159
yards on 32 carries, his biggest output of the 1996 season.
Illinois scored on a 17-yard run
by Jason Dulick with 3:53 left in
the first quarter. Will Smith gave
Illinois its only lead of the game at
14-7, taking a fake field goal 16
yards for the score with 9:32 left in
the first half.

"He looked like the old Sedrick
and I was proud of him," Sherman
said.
That same Sedrick will be fine for
the Northwestern game, though he
gave onlookers a bit of a scare when
he was slow getting up after his last
carry. Shaw explained he just had
the wind knocked out of him.
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Sun. - Thurs. 10:30 - 10;00
Frl. - Sat. 10:30 - 11;00
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Sherman found a wide-open
Damon Gibson in the back of the
end zone thirty seconds before halftime to tie the game at the break.
Sherman completed 15-of-21
passes for 117 yards, two interceptions and two touchdowns. Dwight
and tailback Tavian Banks caught
four passes each. Dwight finished
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Ross Verba, Iowa offensive
lineman on running back
Sedrick Shaw
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GAME STATISTICS
Iowa 31, Illinois 21
7
7

7
7

3
0

14
7
low.

15
8/17
320
50-203
11 7
22-15·2
7-37.4
2-1
36:30

-

31
21
Illin";'
20
6116
272
J6-109
163
37-15-3
6·44.3
2-1
23:30

Scprlng
FirstQu._
IA-Shaw 1l.yard run IBromert kick good17:25
IL- Dulick 17-y.rd pass (rom We"er IRackers klde
, good13 '53
Serond Qu.rt""

IL- Smlth 16-yard run (Rackers kick good19:32
lA-Gibson a·ya rd pass from Sherman (Bromert
ki ele ~1 0 : 3 0

TIolrdQu._

l

IA- Bromert 38-y.rd field goal 5:44

Fourth Quarter

lA- Rollins 20-yard inlerceplion return (Bromert
klele good) 13 :09
lA- Dwight l l-yard pass from Sherman IBromert
kick goodH :40
Il - Dout nard one·yard run (Rac ke rs kick good)

2:54
IndiYidu.1 Soti,lies
Rushing INo.-yards)

Iowa: Shaw 32· 159, Bank. 9-16, Burge r 4-15.
Sherman 4·13, Driscoll 1-0. IllinoIS: Holcombe 25 ·
106, Ooutl,.,d 5-19, Smith 1-16, Weaver 6· (-32).
Passing I.tf.-comp.-ya,ds-TD-int.)
Iowa : Sherman 21-1 5-11 7-2-2, Driscoll 1·0-0·0-0.
Illinois: Weaver37·15-163·1-3.

~--

Iowa : Dwight 4-45, Banks 4-13. Shaw 3·27. Gibson
2-18, Odem. 1-9. Carter 1·5. illinoIs: Dullek 9-77,
MaJoy 3-41 . Mosely 2-30, Holcombe 1.15.
(tlCldes-socla·int)
Iowa. Hughes " ·0·0, Robinson 10-0·1, Ennis- Inge
9·1-0, Rollins 9·0· 1. DeVries 5-2-0, Chambers 5-0-1 .
Ill inois: Stallings 16-0-0, Jame. 9-0-0, Clark 8-0·0,
Marshill 6-0.5-0. Woods 8·0-0.

=

~~d
:~~I~ill~
~337~484:

F;"tq ...~r

....y.,

I s«ortd qwrtfr
ILLINOIS - Smith Korl'd on 16·yard run on fake
fietd goal (Rat kers kick good). Key plays: Ooulhard
6·y.,d run on lrd and 2 Drlv.. 9 ploys, 46 yards,
] :05. ILUNI 14, HAWlCfYtS 7.
IOWA - Gibson Rored on g-yarel reteptlon (rom
Sherm. n (Oromert kick goodl Key pllYS: Sherman
recovered Shaw fumble at illinois 35; Banks caUghl
15-yard pass from Sherman on 3rd and 13; Banks ran
fot 3 yards on J rd and 2. DrM' 10 plays, 50 yards,
4:J4. HAWlCEYfS 14, ILlINI14.
Thlrd"...mr

IOWA _ Bromen connected on 38·yard tleld goal.
~ pl.ys, RoblnlOO lorted and ,..."""red fumble by
H9lcombe . t IIl1no~ 40-ya'd line. o'M: 5 plays, 19
~ y.,d., 2:)6 HAWkEYE' 17, lLUN114.

$1.75 Premium Pints

~~~~~~~=-~
wetJneea.y.

Nov.

a

moe.

2 for 1L.ona Islands

__$_1.75--~~~

$3.50

THAT THING YOU DOl (PGI

I

DAILY t.15; 3.45; 7.00. 9 30

I

I

I
I
I
I

Cany-out or delivery. I

DAILY 1:30: 3'30; 7:10: 9:20

~~1:1 3 :~iU~I~

E~'-8383
HIGH SCHOOL HIGH (PG-13)
EVE 9'15

THE CHAMBER (R)
EVE 7.00 ONLY

~~~t!~I~
• CoraM • 364-2449

THINNER(RI

DAGOBAH

Eve 7:10 & 9 30

THELONGKISS GOODNIGHT (RI

•AlSO PERFORMING d.,...,..

Pizza only $5.29
Coupon required.

~

I

: Hawkeye :
Special
I
I
I

:$6.29:
I

Large 1topping
-

pizza only

$6 .29

I
I

I

I

SLEEPERS (R)

I
I
I

Cany-out or delivery.' I

MICHAEL COWNS (RI
DAILY 6:45 & 9.40

•

Coupon re~ired.

I
I
I

.. . . . . . . . . . .j

Double I
1 Cheesybread 1
1

:$3.29:
1

I

1 A~erd

I

of mozzarella
: ard d1eddarcheese
melted 00 our
I
I
seasoned bread

I
I
I
I V.1d wMh .rnim punillJS6. I
I

I

... . .......
I

I
I
I

E

I
I
I

DAILY7:00 & 9.45
DAILV 8'45 & 9 40

!.N,&,l.LN3E5
D!.YSHOW

Medium
1 topping 11
_

1
I

EVE 7.15 & 9:30

reggae from St. Louie

:$5.29: ' E

DAILY 1;00; 3:45; 6:50; 9:30

DEAR GOD (PG)

SQUAD

R

I

WGER THAN UFE (PO)

FoctrtII qru_
lOWA - Rollin. returned inlercepllon 20 yards for
toychdown. IBromert kick goodl. Key plays, DeVrle.
on Ihe pal ru h for ed bad pass. HAWKEYES 24,
IlllN114.
IOWA - Dwlghl scored un 11 ·yard receptIon from
Sherman (Bramert kl k good) Key ....ysl hambers
Intercepted Iliinol. pau , lipped by o.,Vrics, at the 1111nal" 9'yord line. Om..: J plaYI, 19 yard. , 1:19.
HAWlCfYU 31. IlLINI 14.
IWNOIS - Oouthard scured on 1 yard run IRack
en kick pxJl. Key .... ysl Weaver completl'd 5-0(-6
p-. for 64 yards on drive; MOSI'Iy caught 27-yard
". from Wea""r on lrd ahd 3. DrM, 8 plays. 72
yards, 1'46. HAWkfYES 31 , IlLIN121.

ALL SEATS

ROMEO. JlA.IET (PG-13)

How they scored
IOWA - Shaw scored on 13·yard run around lefl
end on l rd and 1 (Bromert kick good). Key plays:
Shaw's 41-y.,d run to th9 IIIlnoi. 22 on 151 and 10:
Gibson', 10-YMd reception from Sherman on 3rd and
1 In illinois lerritory. Om..: 8 plaY', BO yards, 4:15.
HAWKEnS 7, ILUNI O.
1 ILLINOIS - Dullck seorl'd on 17-yard recepl lon
from Wedver on 3rd and 8 (Rackers kick good). Key
W aver compl led J-of-) pM'" for 43 yard.
, on drive: Holt ombe had runs of 9 and 14, as well as
~ l -yard gain on 3rd.nd 1. DrM: 10 pl.Y'. 69 yards,
, 3:h . HAWlCfYES 7, ILUNI 7.

F

I.

o.r.nse

~

New

Herky
: Special

Rf('f!Mng (No.-y.,ds)

.......

D
E
L
I
Y

E

R

Y•

Cany-out or delivery. I
Coupon required. I

• Buffalo
Wings

:$4.49:
I

10 Piece Order of
Buffalo Wings

I

I (Choose Hd and Spicy 01 I
I
I
I Sweet and TIIIg'f Bar-B.QJe) I
I Vail wfth

,

-

"f,ma put:h/JS6. I

: Carry-out or delivery. :
I Coupon required. I

IOWA CITY(.
CORALVILLE
338'()()30 ....... " ...... ,: ..... 354-3643
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MONDAY PRIME TIME

6:00
COlLH;E FB ROUNDUP

Tomey's
decision

fails, Cats

Talk

lose

Murder, She Wrote

Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
It may have looked like a lopsided day in college football, especially after the top nine teams
outscored their opponents 412-121,
led by No.5 Nebraska's 73-21 rout
of Oklahoma.
But a few people, notably Colorado State's Moses Moreno,
Hartwick's A.J. Pittorino and Arizona coach Dick 'lbmey, made sure
there were enough dramatics for
everyone on Saturday.
Associated Press
Moreno's 21-yard touchdown
pass to a diving Jeremy Calhoun West Virginia tailback Amos Zereoue is clothes·lined by Syracuse
with 45 seconds left capped an defender Antonio Anderson Saturday in Morgantown, W.Va. Syracuse
incredible 27-point comeback that defeated the Mountaineers 30-7.
lifted the Rams to a 42-41 win over pass. The difference proved to be a ous games, missed a 49-yard field
Air Force.
missed extra point by Dallas goal try with 13 seconds left that
Pittorino, a 5-foot-9, 190-pound Thompson after the Falcons' final would have forced OT. Dartmouth
senior, set an NCAA all-time sin- TD. In his last game, Thompson (7-0), which plays Columbia on
gle-game rushing record with 443 kicked the game-winning field goal Saturday, beat Harvard 6-3 and
yards on 45 carries in Division III in OT against Notre Dame.
has the inside track on the Ivy
Hartwick's 42-14 victory over Way· California 56, Arizona 55, 40T
League title.
nesburg (Pa.). He had TD runs of
At Berkeley, Calif., the Bears (6At Ames, Iowa, June Henley, back
85, 98 and 12 yards.
2) won again in OT, but this time after a one-game suspension, outran
And finally, there was Tomey, was even wackier than their 3 OT Troy Davis 226-17l as Kansas (4-4)
whose Wildcats went for the win victory against Oregon State.
beat Iowa State (2-6) 34-31. Henley
with a 2-point conversion try in the
In the fourth OT, Pat Barnes had three TDs on 40 carries, while
fourth overtime but failed and lost threw his eighth TD pass of the Davis had one TD on 33 carries.
56-55 to California.
game - three in OT - and Cal
Three I-A teams remained winless:
His logic?
took a 56·49 lead. Arizona then TCU beat UNLV (0-10) 42-34, Ohio
"I just felt it was time to win the took its turn from Cal's 25 and beat Western Michigan (0-9) 38-0,
game,' he said.
Gary Taylor scored from a yard and V'trginia beat Duke (0-8) 27-3.
Back in the 'lbp 25, there was no out.
Wuerffel, 16-of-23 for 279 yards
The Wildcats (4-4) lined up for and four TOs against Georgia, now
need for ramblin', gamblin' deci·
sions.
the extra point, but holder Ryan has the school record for career
Hopes for a matchup of unbeat- Hesson took the snap and flipped it passing yards at 9,539 and countens in the Rose Bowl remained over his head to kicker Matt Pey- ing. Shane Matthews had the prealive as No. 2 Ohio State (8·0) beat ton - who was buried by Andre vious mark at 9,260 .... At Corvallis, Ore ., Terry Battle's 100-yard
Minnesota 45-0 and No.4 Arizona Rhodes at the 3 to end the game.
State (9-0) defeated pesky Oregon
Cal fans stormed the field as the kickoff return to open the second
State 29-14.
scoreboard flashed: "The 8th Quar- half sparked the Sun Devils to a
29-14 win over the Beavers, who
The Sun Devils can clinch the ter is Ours!"
Barnes was 35-of-46 for 503 led 14-9 at the half.... At Norman,
Pac-10 title and Rose Bowl berth
with a victory at home Saturday yards, while Arizona's Keith Smith Okla., the Cornhuskers handed the
against California.
threw for five TDs and ran for two swooning Sooners their worst loss
The Buckeyes, meanwhile, theo- more.
- 73-21 - and also scored the
retically can clinch a trip to Hartwick 42, Waynesburg 14
most points against an Oklahoma
Pasadena before their big game
At Waynesburg, Pa., Pittorino, team .... Peyton Manning was 20against Michigan on Nov. 23. The from Acton, Mass ., entered the of-36 for 362 yards and two TDs in
key would be Penn State beating game with 667 yards in the Hawks' the Vols' 31-14 win at South Car~he Wolverines on Nov. 16.
first seven games, and his record· olina .... At Columbia, Mo., Kay
Colorado State 42, Air Force 41 setting performance made him the Detmer rebounded from last week's
At Air Force Academy, Colo., the first Hartwick player to produce a concussion and threw for a school
Rams trailed by 27 points with 1,000-yard season.
record 457 yards and three TDs in
With less than a minute to play, a 41-13 win over Missouri. " . At
5:48 left. in the third period before
Moreno and Calvin Branch led the Pittorino had runs of 31 and 7 State College, Pa., Penn State endcomeback. Moreno had two of his yards to give him the NCAA all- ed Northwestern's 13·game Big
th ree TD passes and Branch ran divisions record - beating the Ten winning streak with a 34-9 vicfor two of his three scores in the mark of 441 yards set on Oct. 5, by tory over the Wildcats .... Wyoming
liurge.
Marietta's Dante Brown against extended the nation's longest I-A
"I've played in a few games like Baldwin·Wallace.
winning streak to 12 games with a
this, but this one takes the cake,"
The record-breaker was his 7- 59·17 rout of SMU .... West VirMoreno said. "This is the one I'll yard run with 10 seconds left in ginia, losers to Miami last week on
a blocked punt, had two more
remember."
the game.
The winning point wasn't easy,. In other games of note, Army (8- blocked in a 30-7 loss to Syracuse.
either. After the game-tying TD, 0) remained unbeaten with a 41-21 ... With a 54-27 win over Navy at
the Rams (6-4) were penalized 15 win over I-AA Lafayette . The Dublin, Ireland, Notre Dame beat
yards for excessive celebration and Cadets get their first big test Sat- the Mids for the 33rd year in a row
Matt McDougal had to kick it urday against Air Force.
- an NCAA record. ". Retiring
Columbia (6-1) lost its first game coach Jim Sweeney reached 200
through from 35 yards out.
Beau Morgan led Air Force (5-3) of the year - 14-11 to Princeton. career wins in Fresno State's 41-7
with a career-high 243 yards and Matt Linit, a hero in several previ- win over Boise State.
four TDs and also threw a scoring

MORRISON ALSO WINS

Foreman
Clefeats
Grimsley
.with ease

WhH. Mlachill (A, '87) ••• (Joss Ackland)

WilF Mon. Night RAW

Silk Stllklnga
PIcket Ftne..

m

FX

fl)

In Color

No Relat'n Picket Fenees

Picket Fences

WGN

m

Matters

BZUI

Savannah

Neat Step

Wild Discovery

Nell Stili

7th Heaven: Salurday

TBS

flil

Fun Videos Fun Videos Matlock: The Scam

TNT

EI!l

In the Heat 01 the Night WCW Monday NHro

Beyond ... Wild DllCOVtry
Million: In\potIIIIII
In the Hut 01 the IIgIt
YelloWltone WoIv..

Sportsctr. NFL Prime Monday

ESPN

Politically

COM

Dilly Show Slturday Hight Live

AU
TNN
NICK
MTV

Snoopy, Come Home (G. 72) ...

DIS

M4X

eEl

Meatballs Part. (5:30)

Jutt Llk. Dad (PG. '96)

Spies llk. u. (PG. '85) ••• (Chevy Chase)

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Philadelphia linebacker James Willis

:Eagles ho
Associated Press

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

THE DOC,BERT CONSULTING
COl'\PANY WnL ADD
CREOIB[L[T~
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Crossword
ACROSS

31 Of bees
32 French capital,

In song
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Edited by Will Shortt

II Mailed
II Leave out

10 Harbor

33 Man 01
tomorrow
31 Daytime serial
since 1956
31 One born in
early August
40 Carved gem
.1 Speck
.2 Whalers and
such
a Drinking spree
~ 'SCraml'
.7 Remote
41 Lumberjack
.. Employer
vipers
II Money·losing
21 Insincere
proposition
sentimentality
21 Cries one' s eyes II Space·efficlent
floor connector
out

Scot
10 Paint unskillfully
I. Critical. as a
shortage
IS Seaweed
product
If Florence's river
n Eastern ascetic
20 Kennedy
matriarch
21 Lover's sounds
22 Downy duck
23 "'s 'big' in
London
24Venamous

Yuri Kageyama
Associated Press

The Morning After (A. '86) •• (Jane Fonda)
DISC

1 Free·lor·all
I Welshman or

,

URAYASU, Japan - He came,
he fought and he won.
George Foreman got the job
done, making it look almost easy,
even at age 47, defeating unknown
challenger Crawford Grimsley by a
unanimous decision Sunday.
But he delivered little else in the
12-round heavyweight fight to
defend his fringe IBA and WBU
titles. There were no edge-of-your·
seat moments . And that famous
Foreman knockout punch never
came.
"The main thing is: George Foreman was here," Foreman said.
Weighing 253 pounds and clearly
the crowd favorite, Foreman was a
bit flabby around the waist. But he
looked conditioned and composed,
and stood between rounds.
Waiting for the seventh round to
begin, Foreman casually stood on
one leg, bending the other, as if he
were waiting for a bus. By the
ninth round, Grimsley looked more
worn out than Foreman.
With a constantly retreating
Grimsley more intent on avoiding a
knockout than on winning, it was
hard for Foreman to win by knockout - and much too easy to win by
decision.
The judges ruled 119·109, 116·

Benton

Aepor1
TylOn
SportaFalr Ttltvlliol!
he Lady Ev. (9:15) ('41) ••• (Balbara SWiwyck) he FnhlOn ItIIcIllnl

II Ransom. the car In-~~~+-

maker

12 Part 01 V.F.W.
13 Mountain

nymph

DOWN
Bryn College
2 Canyon feature
3 'The Bridge of
San-Rey'
• To be, In PlcarCly
• Conger
I Church law
7 Frozen waHle
brand
• Youngsters
I

IUnO,doe, -

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Associated Press

Tommy Morrison, right, gives a right against Marcus Rhode in the
first round in their undercard bout Saturday. The HIV·infected Morrison scored a knock out Rhode in one minute 38 seconds in bloodless fight.
112, and 117-111, all for Foreman.
The only round that all three
judges show Grimsley outpointing
Foreman was the first.
Grimsley managed to land clean
punches sporadically but spent a
lot of his time circling Foreman in
the ring, even turning away.
Foreman (75-4) said it was out of
character for him to chase a fighter.
"I'm not going to hit him from
behind his back," Foreman said.
"The toughest thing about the fight
was to see the young man turn and
run."
The hand-picked Grimsley, 34,
falling to 20-1, has never fought
anyone of Foreman's caliber. The
fact that the fight went the full 12
rounds may have been a testament
to Foreman's age.

"It doesn't make sense to take
those punches and get knocked
out," Grimsley said. HI was trying
to hit George with both hands .
They're both sore, so I hit him a
couple oftimes."
In the most publicized of several undercard lights Sunday, HIVinfected heavyweight Tommy
Morrison beat Marcus Rhode.
Rhode was knocked down three
times in a bloodless first round,
ending the match after just 98
seconds.
The bout marked Morrison's
comeback since announcing in February he had tested positive for the
AIDS virus.
In other undercard bouts:
-Heavyweight Alonzo Highsmith
stopped fellow former NFL player
Mark Gastineau in the second round.

10 SI. -

(famous Ii:-IH-+Welsh cathedral)

11 Take for 12 Racer AI
1Hamlly of Danish 30 SInger Guthrlt

physicists
.;:.r.:;aEf.:.I II Hot·weather
desserts
II OutstandiYQ. II
I day
u Fine dinnerware
-=+:-F.f:-i 24 Quite Impressed
uFaillgod

~~~:;;~.f.~:-t

•

;;!;<-f!I.....
Church nook
~m-t;;trr.~I';it;;m;~ III YugOllav hero
,;;r.~.;r.~.;,. .:t:i~ 21'So therel'
- . ;.....~""""..;.. _.;;.o;..~ II Uncov81S

•

There were two shocking events
in the NFL Sunday: Atlanta. won
Its fir st game and Dallas lost
because of Troy Aikman's mistakes.
Jamal Anderson rushed for a
eareer-high 109 yards, and Atlanta's
defense shut down Carolina after Kerry Collins left with an injured knee for
1120-17 win over the Panthers.
Atlanta (1-8) a voided the worst
$tart in team history, 0-9 by the
expansion Falcons in 1966.
"It's been a long time coming,"
linebacker Cornelius Bennett said.
"You don't know the joy I have
inside of me right now."
Aikman made two uncharacterIstic errors that helped the
Philadelphia Eagles beat Dallas
31-21 for their first victory at
Texas Stadium in five years.
Aikman threw an interception to
set up the Eagles' go-ahead field
goal, then was picked off again while
trying to throw the ball away after
the Cowboys reached the Philadel·
phia 3-yard line in the final minute.
The second mistake Was
returned for the clinching touchdown as the Eagles improved to 7·
2 and the Cowboys fell to 5-4.
, "I wasn't trying to complete the
pass," said Aikman, who has three
Super Bowl rings. "I was trying to
get rid of it. I should have taken
'the sack or thrown it out of the end
zone. It was a bad play."
~agles 31, Cowboys 21
At Irving, linebacker James
Willis intercepted Aikman's lastminute pass in the end zone, ran to
the 10 and latera led to Troy Vincent, who went 90 yards for the
clinching TO. Earlier, James Fuller
picked off Aikman's pass at the Dallas 35 to set up Gary Anderson's 30yard field goal, which gave the
Eagles a 24-21 lead with 3:19 left.
Falcons 20, Panthers 17
• At Atlanta, the Panthers (5-4)
lleemed to fall apart after Collins
.went out early in the third quarter
following a late hit by Chuck
mith. Collins, who was 14-of-21
for 221 yards, reinjured the left
knee ligament that caused him to
miss one game and parts of two
others earlier in the season.
Giants 16, Cardinals 8
At East Rutherford, rookie Danny
Kanell guided the Giants (4-5) after
starting quarterback Dave Brown
got back spasms in the flrst quarter
of the injury·filled game. Kanell
threw a 24-yard TD pass in the
10urth quarter and Jesse Campbell's interceptions set up two of
Brad Daluiso's three field goals.
JThe Cardinals (3-5) lost starting QB
Kent Graham with a knee injury
late in the first period, and Giants
RB Tyrone Wheatley was taken off
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bn1 01 SundaV CIOtfWOfdt tram the ...
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•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

~ Cox

leads Be
.in win over 1
Mike Nadel
.Associated Press
; CHICAGO - The Chicago Bears
couldn't keep Bryan Cox from playing. Then he and fellow linebackers
Vinson Smith and Joe Cain made
sure the Bears won the game.
Playing with a broken thumb that
will be surgically repaired Monday,
Cox led an inspired defense Sunday
8S Chicago held on for a 13-10 victory over the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
The Bear8 (4-5), who tried to talk
'Cox into having surgery last week,
,didn't want him to go back into the
' game with about six minutes left.
,Cox even got into a brief 8ideline
ahDvlng match with trainer Fred
Caito before getting hie way and
I
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Pro Football

Lombardi on new stamp
Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis - The smiling, toothy grin of legendary Green
Bay Packers coach Vince Lombardi
graced the sideline at Lambeau
Field again Sunday on a gigantic
new postage stamp.
In a ceremony before the Pack·
ers game against Detroit, an
enlargement of the stamp's art·
work was unveiled by Lombardi's
daughter, Susan Lombardi, as
general manager Ron Wolf and
other Packers executives looked
on.
The stamp, to be issued next
year by the U.S. Postal Service,

II. St_rt
E.".c:IIII~ on Sund.~

lA, '911 ••

Blneon

RIp Clt~

~son

Sport.F.'r Televltloti

ra Stanwtck) Till F••hloll MICIIIrII

I'
Beyond ...

Wild DI,covlty

IS

111$110": Irnpolllbit

, Griffith)

In the Hell ot lhe ~
ytltowatOnt Wot••

depicts a jubilant Lombardi being
carried on the shoulders of his
players in a victory celebration.
"Vince Lombardi knew how to be
number one and he shared that
knowledge with those around
him/" Postmaster General Marvin
Runyon said in a statement. "The
epitome of a legend, his influence
both on and off the field, can still
be felt today. A postage stamp is a
fitting tribute."

ay Nitro
Sport.Ctnter
Dilly SIIow

Slturd.~

4 -10 PM
$2.99
Chicken Sandwich
w/Jack Cheeae & Friea
8 - CLOSE

Night LIvt

8logrll9~

If

...

$2.50 PITCHERS

~~
Glease"', eautcade ot Chlrlctln

THE MILL RESTAURANT

CybenOnt CR, '95) • (Mam ~

OPEN MIKE

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
Associated Press

Philadelphia linebacker James WilJis begins the Eagles' 104-yard interception return in the fourth quarter against Dallas Sunday.

Associated Press
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No. 0923

; There were two shocking events
in the NFL Sunday: Atlanta won
its first game and Dallas lost
}>ecause of Troy Aikman's mistakes.
Jamal Anderson rushed for a
tareer-high 109 yards, and Atlanta's
defense shut down Carolina after KerIy Collins left with an injured knee for
1120-17 win over the Panthers.
Atlanta (l·8) avoided the worst
~tart in team history, 0-9 by the
~xpansion Falcons in 1966.
"It's been a long time coming,"
linebacker Cornelius Bennett said.
"You don't know the joy I have
inside of me right now."
Aikman made two uncharacterlstic errors that helped the
Philadelphia Eagles beat Dallas
31-21 for their first victory at
l'exas Stadium in five years.
Aikman threw an interception to
set up the Eagles' go-ahead field
gosl, then was picked off again while
trying to throw the ball away eJter
ihe Cowboys reached the Philadelphia 3-yard line in the final minute.
The second mistake Was
returned for the clinching touchdown as the Eagles improved to 7i! and the Cowboys fell to 5-4.
"I wasn't trying to complete the
pass," said Aikman, who has three
Super Bowl rings. "I was trying to
get rid of it. I should have taken
'the sack or thrown it out of the end
zone. It was a bad play."
,:agles in, Cowboys 21
At Irving, linebacker James
Willis intercepted Aikman's lastminute pass in the end zone, ran to
the l() and lateraled to Troy Vincent, who went 90 yards for the
clinching TD. Earlier, James Fuller
'picked off Aikman's pass at the Dallas 35 to set up Gary Anderson's 30·
,yard field goal, which gave the
'Eagles a 24-21 lead with 3:19 left.
Falcons 20, Panthers 17
• At Atlanta, the Panthers (5-4)
seemed to fall apart after Collins
went out early in the third quarter
following a late hit by Chuck
Smith. Collins, who was 14-of-21
for 221 yards , reinjured the left
knee ligament that caused him to
miss one game and parts of two
others earlier in the season.
Giants 18, CardJnals 8
At East Rutherford, rookie Danny
Ranell guided the Giants (4-5) after
starting quarterback Dave Brown
got back spasms in the first quarter
of the injury-filled game. Kanell
threw a 24·yard TD pass in the
.fourth quarter and Jesse Campbell's interceptions set up two of
Brad Daluiso's three field goals.
,The Cardinals (3·5) lost starting QB
Kent Graham with a knee injury
late in the first period, and Giants
RB Tyrone Wheatley was taken off

the field on a stretcher after getting
a concussion late in the game.
Bengals 24, Ravens 21
At Baltimore, Doug Pelfrey
kicked a 34-yard field goal as time
expired to give Cincinnati its second
straight win under Bruce Coslet.
The Bengals (3-6) picked off four of
Vumy Testaverde's passes and over·
Came an an 18-point halftime
deficit. Trailing 21·3, Cincinnati
tied it on a I-yard run by Ki·Jana
Carter, a 4-yard run by Jeff Blake
and a 49-yard field goal by Pelfrey.
Packers 28, Lions 18
At Green Bay, Brett Favre didn't
miss Antonio Freeman or Robert
Brooks . Playing without his two
best receivers, Favre still threw for
four TDs as the Packers (8-1) got
their 12th straight victory at Lam·
beau Field. Don Beebe caught four
passes for 106 yards, including a
65-yardTD catch, and Terry Mick·
ens, who hadn't played all season
because of a severe ankle sprain,
made two diving TD catches.
Steelers 42, RaUlS 8
At Pittsburgh, Jerome Bettis
came back to haunt his former
team. Bettis ran for 129 yards and
two TDs to lead the Steelers over
the Rams, who traded him away on
draft day after picking Nebraska's
Lawrence Phillips. Erric Pegram
scored on a 9l·yard kickoff return
and a 17-yard run, while Kordell
Stewart scored twice on quarter- .
back draws for Pittsburgh. The
Steelers are 7-2 for the first time
since 1979, the last time they won
the Super Bowl. Phillips gained
only six yards for the Rams.
Chargers 26, Colts 19
At Indianapolis, Junior Seau and
the San Diego Chargers harassed
Jim Harbaugh into his worst game
for the slumping Colts (5·4). The
Chargers (5·4) intercepted four of
Harbaugh's passes, sacked him six
times and forced a big fumble. Seau,
out last week with a knee injury,
forced a fumble that the Chargers
recovered at the Indianapolis 42.
Sean Salisbury then hit three
straight passes, including a clinching 22-yard TD to '!bny Martin.
BUls 38, Red skins 13
At Orchard Park, Thurman
Thomas and backup Danck Holmes
combined for 229 yards rushing and
four TDs as Buffalo (6-3) snapped
Washington's seven·game winning
streak. Holmes finished with 1~2
yards and three TDs, while Thomas
gained 107 and scored once. Jim Kelly was 19·of-23 for 206 yards, and
ran 4 yards for a touchdown. The
Bills held NFC rushing leader Terry
Allen to 49 yards on 15 carries.

Chiefs 21, Vikings 6
At Minneapolis, Marcus Allen
tied Walter Payton's career NFL
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Sunday'. Gam..
New York Ciants 16, Arizona 8
Atlanta 20, Carolina 17
Cincinnati 24. Ballimore 21
ereen B~ 28, Detroil 18
Philadel ia 31, Dallas 21
Pittsburgh 42. 51. Lou~ 6
San Diego 26, Indianapolis 19
Chicago 13, Tampa8ay 10
Kansas City 21, Minnesota 6
Seattle 23, HouSlon 16
New England 42 , Miami 23
8uffalo 38, washi';f.on 13
San Francisco 24, ew Orleans 17
Open date: Jacl<son';lIe. New York Jets
Monday's Game
Denver at Oakland, 8 p.m.
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- Scott Siegling
- Ron Jones
Ben Wood
I - Blusion

:Eagles hold off Cowboys with pick

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Sunday, Nov. 10
Arizona at Washington. 12 p.m.
Allant>at st Louis, 12 p.m.
Buffalo at Philadelphia, 12 p.m.
Green Bay at Kansas City, 12 p.m.
Houston at New Orleans, 12 p.m.
Indianapolis at Miami, 12 p.m.
New EnJ'and at New York Jets, 12 p.m.
Oaklan at Tampa aay, 12 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 12 p.m.
Dallas at San FranciSCO, 3 p.m.
8altimore at Jackson,;lIe, 3 p.m.
Chicago at Denver, 3 p.m.
Minnesota at Seattle, 3 p.m.
New York Ciants al Carolina. 7 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 11
Detroit at San Diego, 8 p.m.
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record with his 1l0th scoring run
and Greg Hill ran for two late
touchdowns as the Chiefs beat the
punchless VIkings. One week after
gaining only 24 yards on t he
gr ound in a loss to Denver, the
Chiefs (6·3) ran for 202 yards. They
held Minnesota (5·4) scoreless until
Brad Johnson's 1-yard pass to Cris
Carter with 1:28 left in the game.
Seahawks 23, Oiler s 16
At Seattle, Michael McCrary
blocked Al Del Greco's field goal
attempt in the final minute, picked
the ball up and lateraled to Robert
Blackmon, who scored on a 61-yard
return with four seconds left. The
Seahawks (4-5hmproved their record
to 3-1 since John Friesz replaced Rick
Mirer as their starting quarterback.

Patriots 42, Dolphins 23
At Foxboro, Ben Coates scored the
go-ahead touchdown on a 23-yard
reception, then raced down the sidelines to complete an 84-yard pass
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:Cox leads Bear defense
.in win over Tampa Bay
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
CHICAGO - The Chicago Bears
couldn't keep Bryan Cox from play~ng. Then he and fellow linebackers
Vinson Smith and Joe Cain made
sure the Bears won the game.
Playing with a broken thumb that
will be surgically repaired Monday,
ox led an inspired defense Sunday
as Chicago held on for a 13·10 victo·
ry over the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
The Bears (4·5), who tried to talk
'.Cox into having surgery last week,
dldn.' t Want him to go back into the
"game with about six minutes left.
•Cox even got into a brief sideline
.hovlng match with trai n.e r Fred
Caito before getting his way and

going back onto the field.
Cain and Smith were involved in
a strange play to set up the game's
final points as Chicago defeate d
the Bucs for the 16th time in 18
meetings at Soldier Field.
Tampa Bay (1·8) was ahead 10·6
when Errict Rhett - in his second
game after a long and unsuccessful
contract holdout - was hit by Cain
and fumbled at Chicago's 47·yard line.
Players for both teams stood
llround momentarily but no whistles
blew to officially stop the play. Smith
then scooped up the footba ll and
rambled 34 yards to Tampa/s 19.
Donnie Abraham was called for
interfering with Curtis Conway in
the end zone on the next pl ay, and
Raymont Harris followed with a 1-

POKEY STIX

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA
&MEDIUM POKEY STIX

89.99 6

• I.4Ult menlion coupon when ordenng. 354-8629
Not valid wItf1 other coupon. or diocounl'.

2 Medium Pizzas
12" - 2 items

2 Large Pizzas
14" - 2 items each

Associated Press

Chicago's Rashaan Salaam is pursued by the Tampa Bay defense Sunday.
yard touchdown run .
The game then belonged to Cox
and Chicago's defense. Cox, t he dery
middle linebacker who has angered

teammates with his brutally honest
assessment of the Bears' play, three
times made tackles to stop Tampa
ballcarriers short of first downs.

$11 • 99
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Pro Basketball

Bulls celebrate title, focus ahead
Rick Gano
Associated Press
CHICAGO - They celebrated one
more time their historic season of a
year ago by slipping on rings and hoisting a banner, Now the Chicago Bulls
will concentrate on staying on top in
the NBA,
Who can challenge them?
"I can say four or five teams,' Michael
Jordan said mentioning the Lakers,
Knkka, Magic, Rockets and SuperSonics.
"But when we look in the mirror, 1 don't
see why we should think anybody but us
would win,·
On their opening weekend , the Bulls
rallied to beat the Boston Celtics before
routing the Philadelphia 76ers 115-86 to
cap a Saturday night of celebration when
they received their championship rings
for last season,
"We've got to be ready to play solid
b88ketball starting this week. We've got

Associated Press

The Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan
receives his fourth championship ring
from NBA commissioner David Stern
Saturday in Chicago prior to the Bulls'
contest with the 76ers.

four games in five nights, a couple on the
road, a couple at home, It's not going to
be easy," Jordan said, ''We really can't
take anything away from two games.
The season's so long,'
This first full week gives the Bulls the league's oldest team - the conditioning test they will onen face. There
are two back -to-backs with home
games against Vancouver and Boston
and road games at Miami and Detroit,
two other teams who will challenge
them ,
"Everybody says we're old and senile,
and that we're going to struggle as the
season goes along," said Ron Harper,
who surprised everyone by hitting his
first four 3-point attempts Saturday
night. "But we've got a smart coach who
knows how to give us the time off when
we need it,·
Coach Phil Jackson says the Bulls will
face challenges,
"I think as you go through the season,
it's a purposeful march through the
schedule,· he said when asked about the
long regular season.
"The purpose right now is to get everybody playing well together,·
Scottie Pippen, who didn 't play
much in the preseason after September ankle surgery, was very active Saturday night, He had 22 points in 31
minutes,
The play of Pippen as Jordan's sidekick and the behavior of Dennis Rodman,
who got into foul trouble Saturday night
and also a brief shoving match with
Doug Overton, will again be strong fac·
tors in the Bulls' ability to be the
league's best team ,
The only glitch Saturday night came
as the team raised its fourth championship banner to the raners, It slipped

,

off a rope and for a time dangled to one
side.
The Bulls don't see it as a harbinger,
Jordan says the plan is to be participating in another ceremony at this time
next year,
"A couple of guys want to do it backto-back, " said Jordan , who earlier in
this decade helped the Bulls win consecutively, "Chief (Robert Parish) came
here to leave on a good note , So we've
got enough motivation for other players."

'I"'!!-

Barkley gets revenge on Suns '.
PHOENIX - Charles Barkley wanted to
please the fans - a8 always - when he
returned to Phoenix, He also wanted to
punish the Suns,
He accomplished both goals, and then some,
Barkley's career-high 33 rebounds in a
110-95 Houston victory Saturday night
punctuated the statement he felt he owed
the organization that dealt him to the Rockets on Aug. 19.
"I wish I could have finished my career
here, but they made it personal ," said
Barkley, who also had 20
points. "They said a lot of
bad things behind my
back,"
Barkley's first appearance in the America West
Arena since May 3, when
the Suns were knocked
out the playoffs, was bigger than he hoped, His 11
rebounds in the first
quarter, 17 at h alftime
and 33 for the game set
Barkley
arena recor ds . He had
three more than the Suns, and the thirdhighest rebounding total in Houston history,
It was the biggest effort in an NBA game
since Rony Seikaly had 34 rebounds on
March 3, 1993,
"Rebounding is something I've always
taken pride in," said Barkley, one of 10
players to have 20,000 points and 10,000
rebounds, With three more assists, he will
join Wilt Chamberlain, Kareem Abdul;Jabbar and Elgin Baylor as the only players to
have those numbers and 3,500 assists,
"I just want to rebound," Barkley said, "I
don't think I'll get 33 a night, but everybody
talks about Dennis Rodman, Dennis is a great
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percent in the first quarter,
When he came out of the game with 38
seconds left, after playing 45 minutes,
Barkley got more applause and smiled but
JOII. $18,392-587,1251
didn't acknowledge the crowd with a wave. ,.I06TAL
1bI Hring, CIIt 1-«lO-6 13-043013
_
"We're friends on and off the court,' said the !&)'-9!!12,
Suns' Michael Finley. "I think he wanted m~ tOOIEVEL T B.'o,. and All"
ldIooI Program -'110 child catl '
to do well, In a way, I wanted him to do well, ,.....
T-.y and
ThutIdIY !====:::::9
_
,lor
NI.3OLm.
Conlact
but I didn't want him to do what he did."
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1208) 871-357C Ctimln'liOII~~
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Mel Reisner
Associated Press

The 1996 NBA Championship banner
is raised to the rafters of the United
Center on Saturday, in Chicago, during
the Chicago Bulls' championship ceremonies,
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FREEMEDICAL CLINIC
' 337-4459
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I ~~~~~__

Call Big Ton Rental. 337-RENT, ,1 20 N,DIJbuque S\teet

COLOR EXPERTS
Hai<quII1ors

354-4662

ELECTROLYSIS can I,ea)'O\l /rOII1 \ HELP WANTED
th.probIo-mOlunwanloclhaKperma.1000a POSSIBLE AEADING
C:"ro,==-:'== I EAT & SHOP FOR FREE
Happily
~~~~~8~~~.t~T~
and Introductory trtalmenl. Clinic 01 ' Part-Hmo people needed 10 'Vlllua" ' Iering you, baby. " abia, I
Ustings.
'237 Westlawn Building
EIectro!ogy, 337-7181,
!res1lluranl. and "",e. In your local hom.. llCUto MlXe, aducalion,
, -------~-.IW.1g8
HOME 8IRni
...... $10 plus! hour, ~ea food and and laughler. Contldential. Expen..s,_
'
Newton ReI " Iowa Ctty
In,ero,ttd? Coli G,eat Expectations ·products. Ca1181~680,
peId, Y~ & Marl< 1.a00-359-,121'.
Experienoed d'sc JOd<ey~~==~~~=;=;=;;===~====~i
~"7, 1
AccIY£YEDJA~E'S
InpetSon.t
..:
MotwnIlyCan354-e632",~
A.RLINE AmTUDI
ONE
F'ea conlUlIaIion,
Opportunity available ro, Indl,ldual
:l!
OVERUTERS
A_YMOUS
HOW
LONG
HAS
IT BEEN?
.
w,lh
great
people "'~II. Moilt onJov ~::=::====:;
can help. For .,.,..lntormatlon
Prolnslonalln-l1ome VCRlCD wQf1uog wi'" others,
car.., ..
call 33&-1129 IXI. 72.
plavwcteenlng and r8p1ir.
move. Tra"" opIiOIIaI, CaII~.
If Your Heart Is In
PlERCINGI
For batt rat .. call
,
The Railroad
lIgtII Hign.,
'
..ton.. VCR MIIpk 337_,2
Ass'IStant M ark etl ng II PC users needed ,
In"""""'tal
: JESUS CI4RII1 HATES RElI·
Call
#1 or #2,
"mertcan spritsll
GIONJ Why? CatiI-800-753-6870 .
Director
,
$45,000 income
CUII~=ryc~"
ho<K, IetOrded meuaqe,
Positioo avallable for encr- I
potential,
If Your Heart
_ _-..,,~3~~1866~=
54_ _ ' THE DA'LY IOWAN CLA8SlFlEDS I geric. ClUlive individUal who , CaU 1-800-513-4343
Is In Trucking
IlIAI'« CRISIS LINE
,
MAKE CENTBII
, enjoys working wim people.
Call Us.
~"":='i-m~1821 . Sa"l1
MARY ~AY Invenlo,y Roducllon \ Willll$Slsl Gencr~1 M3lUlger
~~~Ex~t~,~B~-9~6~12~'~~~1
40-SO'" on lugoeSlad relall with ,mplementaUon of market- =
!)lice. ~21.
! ing program in a Uvely retail
shopping mall environment
HEAVY
MESSAGE BOARD :MESSAGE BOARD
Requires Microsoft Excel,
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University of Iowa

announces

Foreign Language
Graduate Fellowships (FLAS) 1997·98
for Students in Professional and/or Interdisciplinary
Programs
The Center for Intemalional and Comparative S.udies (CICS) invites applications for
Foreign Langunge and Area Studies Fellowships for mode~ langu~e study. the.
.
Fellowships will be awarded to graduate students pursuing mtematlonal carec.rs In conJunclion with an interdisciplinary or professional studies program.These Fellowships are funded
by a pant to the University of Iowa from the U,S, Department of Edu:a'ion: It is anticipated that three to four Academic year and two to four Summer Fellowships w.1I be awarded,
I AtiDlications ate being accepted for:
Summer 1997
Academic Year 1997·98
Summer 1998
Awards
I A.:adt::mic Year Fellowships offer an $8,000 stipend and tuition Up to the amount of full intuition to suppon a minimum of one language course per semester during the school
Academic Year Fellowships may be used for. t) beginning level Swahili, Yoruba,
Hindi or Sanskrit til UI: 2) any imermediate.levellanguage study til UI: or 3) any advanccdlevel intensive language study abroad in an approved program. Summer Fellowships offer a
SI.SOO stipend and full tuition and fees, Summer Fellowships may be used for: I) begiMing
level for any lesser taught languages at other U.S, ins.itutions: 2) any advanccd=level intensive language study III other U,S, institutions: or 3) advanced-level intensive language study
abroad. Fellowships may be used in combintllion with other forms of financial aid but do
impact federal aid.

Eligibility
The competition is open in terms of race. religion, and sex, but eligibility is restricted to
U. S. dllze.... oatlonalll, and permanent residents accepted or enrolled in graduate degree
programs. The University of Iowa is an equal opportuni.y-alfllTlltllivc action instirution.
Applications aDd DeadliDes
Applications are available from the Center ror International and Compll'llive Studies (226
International Center) and offices of collelliate deans and directors of professional schools,
Applications are due February 3, 1997 to the Deans if the srudent is in a professional proPII1\. or to the OEO ir in a depamnent of the College of Liberal Arts. Deans, directors and
OEOs must forward their recommendations and the applicants ' completed packets to the
, CICS FeUowships Selection Committee by February 10, 1997, The Selection Committee is
00f1IJI0IIed of UI fllCulty and staff members.
A,..anll ,..111 be annouocN Mardi 31, 1997
POR nJRTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT KAREN CHAPPELL, ASSOCIATE
DIRECTOR CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE STUDIES,
2211 Ie, (335-Ol61).
PACKETS AVAILA.BLE BEGINNING OCTOBER', 1"'-; IN
l2Ii INTERNATIONAL CENTER

YOU CAN WORK
OVERNIGHT ...

i

I

nication
Microsoftskills.
Won!,Some
goodevening>
commuand _keods required.

Send resume 10 AtlA:
Deirdre Castle 81 Old Capitol
MalI,2Ot S. Clinton St,
Suile 300, Iowa CiIY, IA S224O.

~and

DRIVER TRAINEES

NEEDED

No ExpeI.nee??

:::~
C11111-800-332-7364
TuIIIon~

F.. I. nt Pay Pkg
+BeneIb

2W...

" DOT c.r1IIIed

and still go to school!

EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS
SCHOOL

• Dozers, BacJchoes,
Excavators

• Job Placement AssIs1ance
• Men & Women over age 18
• Financial Assistance (If
quatnled)
1.800·332.7364

evenings and weekFor job description
application please
the Coralville
IRc~cre~ti()n Center at 354Applications from
"elnan:s, minority group
I memlJeJ'S and persons with
Idisabiliti,es are encouraged
apply, Application
Ideadline is Friday,
INcwennber 15. 1996, BOE.

OWNER
OPERATORS

23 openings remaining
Special Team Runs
CALL PST NOW
800-233-5652

open:

• HlwaU ct, ~ Pl.,
SImoa ct., SImoI PI.,
w.twIrldl [Jr" WIIowiId PI.

Ex_.

24

I;.:-,E-;;i;;- - - - - - - : I

Systems Unlimited, Inc, is a non-profit
agency serving individuals with developmental disabilities,
We currently have openings for overnight
staff in our residential program, These
positions involve nighttime cleaning and
some direct care, Shifts are 10 p,m, to 6, 7,
or8 a.m,
Professional training is prOVided,
Apply at:

11:r
•

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.
An low. Non·proflt Corporotioo

15S6 First Ave, South
Iowa City, IA 52240

, (319) 338-9212

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Quad City Arts, Rock
Island, IL Creative Individual to provide leadership for an
outstanding b~stale local arts agency. The nghl cand,da(e Will
possess leadership and organizational skills; an ability to work
effeclively with artisls, senior executives, boards, communily
leaders and partners; and excellenl written and oral
communication skills. Expenence necessary In orgamzalional
administration, program deSign and execution, iinaneial
management, and lund reising, The Executive Direc(or will hire
and oversee an 11 ,5 person slaff, 200 volunteers, and
administer a $1 .2 million budget The poSition reports directly 10
the Board of Direclors. Minimum 5 years of related experience.
Salary competilive and commensurate With experience and
qualifications, Send resume in confidence to: Keens Company,
Quad City Arts SearCh, Attn: Anne Walson, 200 North qUle Falls
Street, Suite :lO3, Falls Church, VA 22046, Fax: (703)237-2902,
E-mail: awalsonOinterramp.com

Write ad using one
I

1

5 ________

2

6
9 ________ 10
13 _ _ __ 14
17 _ _ __ 18
21
22

Name __

~

1110 CHIVY CONVERSION

7
11 __~_____ 12 ____~_____
15 _________ 16 ___________
19 ~__~___ 20 ___________

TV, loaded, new brakes,
tires, $10,000, 338-3747,
335-2481

23 _________ 24 ___________

________________________________________

Address _______________________=:-____-'-_ _

___________~------------Zip---------Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time
1·3 days
87¢ per word ($8,70 min,)
11-15 days
4·5 days
95¢ per word ($9,50 min,)
16-20 days
6-10 days $1,24 per word ($12.40 min.)
30 day.

period,
•
$1,74 per word ($1 7.40 min,) :
52 ,22 per word ($22,20 min,) :
$2,56 per word ($25 ,60 min,)

o REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad ove, the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 ,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 0-5
8-4

,

:

~:
~.

:

1.1 FORD 1.110 FULL

CONVIRIlOM VAN
AC, TV, lull options,

~ VB,

ExcIIetit condition, $13,000,
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If
It
cations, you are n erested In jotnlng the staff
fPC NOVIct,
' pease
I
0
ca It
($Xl) 544-1264 and ask
for Ron Kobler.

ROOM FOR RENT

ecU8A 1es1On1. EleVen IpIClal.tiet COWAQ lapIop.all (25 mhzl. 210 PROCESSING
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FUTOHS IN CORALVILLE
\ric. Call 35«>1 12 or 354-2233.
FURNISHEO effICiencies. Coralville
VERV CLOSE to VA, UI Hoepnall.
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~ 112 S. Unn 51. • 337.5029
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I
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more. Call 354-1400,
month Ieese. available. Low rent In·
utilnles' Two fret poI1<lng. No smoI<-CIII
337-0558
SPACIOUS room lor mature non· cludesutiliti••. AllIOacceptingweekly
Ing,337-3641.
111IT·TlMI .hopp'rs n..ded lor ,
WANT A SOFA? Otsk? Tabl.? :
lOW' crrv YOO' CENTER
.moker, laundry, off..treet par1clng, and month by month r.ntals. For
...............................~~_
lallim,SI0.25p8fi>ourptUltr..
Aocker7VllitHOUSEWORKS. ,
, ~
~
I Coralvill., S180. 351-1413.
morolnlormatlon35+0677.
DUPLEX FOR RENT
....".. C1113t:HI:/7-0863.
-.
w.... gata store full of cl.an used !Egl~~lg.~:: ~I=;'asses be- I SUBLET room. Avallobl. A.S,A.P. GRUT IOCalion. Large on. bedroom,
/IIIIOHAL ossistant na.led. Clean· I
I fumhura plu. dishes, dr~., lempe IW8k:h Brad~ PI\ ,D. 354-9794.
I Three b.droom, cl.on, clo•• , con- 3t 2 E.Burlington . $477, Can :;:'1
1410 pius utilities, Iwo bedroom dUfll,1~":1~'lII'fand" l
I
and otIIerhousahOld hem"
.
venIonL~7t".
354-5093,avaltabIeNo_ l ,
:;,;.=;::::=:.::.:::::...=.:.:...,.,.., plel, eastside, A/C, off-.tratt park'
,.,,1
AKatreesonabte prlC".
I
LAROE on. bedroom apartm.nt. TWO bedroom townhau •.• sublet lng, available November I , 33&-0870.
PlCTURETHtS
lUll
n.:!~;r.;~ts
ITRAVEL
$4251 month. Off-street park ing. rVai":l',~~~. ~lines~i F1RSTfloorand_L630Bow~$SSSS$SSSS$S5S$S$S ' Part-time evenings &
... ...._ ..._ ......
I
HOUSEWORK' .
,
ROOMMAJE
Avaltabt. January I . 419 S.Johnson . ng 'th 34
a 0 ay.
'ry, two bedroom, two bathroom,
CocI,huh?t358-t03t
'
, .....;;.:. .....................
i
IttStevanlOr.
IADVENTURE
:J5.H723.
:::
mon
=.=.:.'..=.:.::.._ _ _ _ newkllchen.S7951mon1hptuaofeco ,
PLAYOO FUN 'ACTOAY
weekends, flexible
..~ ~~~'";':"~. '"
33&-4357
,
WANTED/FEMALE
L"ROE ona bldroom apartment. TWO bedroom townhOUsa, now car· trIc, no pats, 351-3141.
/rHl!lllluI'limtopportunltias awail
hed I' Food
: . :.::~,:r..,;~..
,U 011 SIll and Snowboard Club Win·
.
Near medical, law schools, on·s~eet pet , ba.emant, WID hookup., pets
NICE THREE BEDROOM
jaOWII1t1n9~xiblthour1and~
SC
u 109,
'. _ _
'''',~''''_.:~':'''!:'.'' ' MISC FOR SALE
per Break: Januery
Brecken· FEMALE roommate want.d. Nic. parking , on busnn •. WID on·oit., 01\,$500. 33H783.
WOOd tOOlS. Blrds-eye vfew. ArtsI"
IIlIIII\tpottnlll. Let UI _ a you
discounts and
~
,
'
rl<lll., Keyston., Copper, A·Basln, new lour bedroom apartment. E.cel- cl .. n, qui.t. No lecurity dopasiU I TWO bedroom, North Uberty. now Burlington Street. Parking, bullln..,
Oil IUttISII
bonu es, Counter and
~ I ELECTRIC s.... brand wesher and ICoIoraoo. Sil nights , four day 11ft., lent lOCation, $2551 month, HIW paid. 5430 plus etectrtcity. Avallable 10/15. paint. coiling lanl, large kKchan, catl no pet,. $7501 month pIUs utilitl...
354-3253
,
....... v •• _.~_.
dryer, almo.t n,w, $400 lor both . ' ~~t~~;OOsportation $425.
358-1321 .
338-7058.
OK , 5400 plus gas and eloclrlc. 338-3071.
kllCben
. "'..........
1 :J5.H737.
' omall:lII<k:flbdtulowa.edu
FEMALE sublel, non..moker. aval~ LAROE one bedroom, great wind· ~33::::!H=783
=.- - - - - - - THREE bedroom duplilin Coralville,
I MOVINO SALE. Sony .l8reo 555. ! http://panda.uklWa,edulsldclubiableJanuaryl ,nearcampus,lr.. OWl, quiet, Charming~U~ry. July TWO bedroom , oll-Itre.t perking. avalabIe 1rM1odIateIy, inS, 35/Hl906,
$5.7S/hour.
VCR $ t 40. TV $180, mlcrowav. ,
perking, laundry, furnished. S215p1us lublease with option.
pu.oIec- largellvfng room , 351-3807.
THREE bedroom, sacond floor and
531 H' h
1W t
1 5120 two blk•• $t50 OOUCh desk ' SPRING BREAK FUN utllllles,358-1668.
trIc.358-7094.
TWO bedroom, Sunsal & Aber, on large attic, oll·. tr•• t porklng, 10
18 way
es
no " ...... _
....'HSW.
. \lbl.and etc. 337-<1516.
'
"
HUDE new townhousa cioSelo cam- NORTH 'Ide: larg. one bedroom , busIIn., olf..treet parfdng, dtshwash- mlnut.walkdoWntown. $750 plus uti~
OtnJ'~":I!'W AUJ11
o~TPOWE· AU ·'11 .,.
pus. OWn room, $225 plu. u"'llt,·••. apartment; wooden noars; S435 utili- eft S465. HIW paid, firs l month free. ities November 1 337-7OCM
515·155·2134
;;,';,«,;'n video fO"M~c:'';;';' AUVI ::~I~:~~:~;ri~~ ~~~~:~~:.r: 338-5262.
' t i e l included; 337·2780.
351-3770 or 351-t603.
.
.
,
THIIOWA RIVER
' Wor1c. with Apple Quadras 840 AV Moneyl SoIl 8 Trips 8. Go Fr..1 Ba- NEAR campus. Free parking. Own NOW available: Studio., $3501 TWO bedroom, two bathroom. CIA,
POWER COW"NY
! and IjIj()AV, PowerMae 7100 AV and ' hamos Cruls. $279 Cancun 8. Ja. bedroom, laundry, on combu. line. month , all utlllll.. Included. Call dishwasher, new carpets. pool, ba~
' - ~ day lima PIttl
CASH for IlerlO., camer.., TV'. , 8100 AV. Originally $759, now $4001 malea $399 Panama Cltyl Daytona 351-9734.
337-3103.
cony laundry 00-0I1e, on.. treat poI1<and ~ _
~uilarI. OILBERT ST. PAWN
.ach. Panuonlc audloc .... tt. 1$1191 www:aprtngbratlc1rovet.com SUBLET I d I 0
ONE bedroom apartm.nl at 331 S, Ing. 5525. Cail337-3859.
A#11n parson Monday - ThUl1day
ANY. 354-7110.
, r8OOldara. SHY each. '-lisc AV car1S, HIOO-07~
n ce up .X. .wn room, Johnson. Now end Jenuary. CIoS&-ln, TWO bedrooms, living room ; .hare
~;;';;"-_.l-~~~~~~:"'--'
from 2-4 p.m. Eoe.
FOR 8ALE ' Yameha st"'l0 receiv... 314"nch ptayer •. 55-20. NO WAR-- ,
I neer campu., S300 plus utNltles, non- but qul.t. $420 and 1470, HIW paid. .IC<IIlantlacllf1le.: hl.toncal house on
SOl lat A.... CcnIvUIa
AX-V870. s500I o.b.o. 34H1t53.
. RANTIES. Contact II<uce 0
:
"'R=:.!:,EAK
I ~ avallabl. Oecamber " Laundry on·slt • . No pets. Iv.tto C~nton: S395 utililies Included: 337.
PARADYM: VSE with alands $350'1335-5622 or 5c()It II 335-5037.
Alr/7 nights holat/ lroe nlghtiy b_
bed- Rentals,337-7392.
2780,
~~~;;:;;;~;;;~~~50;:
canter Chennel $225, Onkyo SUlTound . THE DAILY IOWAN CUSSIFIEDS
partiesfparty pookagel discounts. ~~L!:a~':en~$~~ '~o~t~ plus ONE bedroom available Nov. 1.5400, TWO bedroom., WID lacillty, dish·
;,;.;,;;;.::.;:;....------ processor $200. 341-6153, I.aval
MAKECENTSII
I
Il00-36&-4796
11/2 .Ieetric. Paritlng, nearcampu., HIW paid, no pet., relerenc •• , 433 wash.r, garbage disposal .• ecurlly I~~;;~~~~:~
MARKI!T1HO COORDINATOR
mesolgt.
I
ISPRING BREAK. Travel ~.... or gan- I358-1230.
S. Van Buren. 351-11098, 339-8740, sy.tem, North Llbarty, 626-22t8, ~
en......estic, "*VI"C, .Iov.. to ....
I JEWELRY
Ize. small group. Eam $$S. Cencun,
ONE bedroom condo In Coralville. ::EH~O:::""""====77_ _
m.k. , orgoniztd parson 10 MI. Ulin mar· TI CKETS
'
Jamaica. Bahamas package includes ROO M MATE
New carpet, tree microwave, laundryl
WESTGATE VILU
k.ton~." oral haalth, GIt.t pay
I SELLINO: TAG Spac. Heuer prer two meals plu. 3 hour all·u..,.n drlnk ,
pool on preml.e • . Available now. Two bedroom, available November I.
t,;" poeKlon In
C'f<yUlltt
IOWA FOOTSALL TICKETS
fesslonel200 meters div,ng watch, 2' 1dally. Don Surt 8. Sun 1-«JO.763-08Q6, WANTED/MALE
S390. 351-11061.
On-slt. laundry, pool, parking. 5545
, and phone : : . .~ ~7r.EC:
BUY. SELL- TRADE
ton., $2751 O.b.o. 354-7222.
'
ONE bedroom sublet. Pet. allowed, Includes wat... CaB 331-4323.
Oh~ Stat.. Mlnne_
: TYP I N G
G ARAG E/PAR KI N G
MAfURE and r..ponSible roommate j Laundry on-.lle, free parking. close to
(on Mlnneapolll)
,
,
wented. SpacIou. two bedroom aparl· campu•. HIW paid. 337-11724.
THE BROWN STREfT INN
WIlCOO'~
P"RKING spac.. available, walking ment, 5 minute waJI< t~ Ma~, l ONE bedroom. CIA, den . closl to
Privata baths. northside, a..-. and
SO I~A BASKETBALL
NO TlME to type? Call me. Fasl, 8C' dl.tanc. to downtown . M-F, 9·5, bIoc:I< from bu.Hne, available from No- ahopplng, nlw paint, carpet, pets
king sized beds, tun.a. HcspI1aI and
AL
or singla.
curete, WordP.rlect 6,0, Excell.nt ' 35t-2t76.
v.mber 1. 5257.50 plus utilitle.. OK, Coralvlll •. 5400 plus gas and
aKtended.laylll1...
Reservation .. 1-3t9-338«35,
~91628-1:;rm
proofreader. Mary, 35t-0388.
PARKINO SPACE. 630 E.Fairclllld. , 354-4691.
el8C1ric.339-04783.
WIll pdc-up and WORDCARE
I S30/ month. 351-9348.
JE
ONE bedroom, Coralvill•. available
FL SIX Bfutl Trav"... tlckats lor III..
33&-3888
MOTORCYCLE
ROOMMA
thanksgiving_end. COY8r8ddish
r~... " ' " ~~_,' ~" ,
I' ~., emborl~<.9!h In Ame•• Good ...t'·1
:
WANTED
Ing, sundeck,mlcrowave.
w__ ,
_~
~~ """
3181/2 E.Burllngton St.
laundry facility In building, 354-3t08,
MOTORCYCLE STORADE
331-0034. 645-2868,339-9134 .
,
I
WANTED Iwo good Ilckets lor Ncr,
'FonnTyping
I' $21 per month, includes winter end I
MAKE A CONNECTlONI
ONE bedroom. Comfortable apart.
vembtr 9 Iowli NorIh7..t~n gam~ i
'Word Processing
spring preparation.
I
.J~~~~~~~~N
ment sized houae available
Willing to p..y prom um or goo
Don', Honda
January I. GOOd lor graduatel pro==~~L.COM or phon.! RESUME
~1077
335-67~
33&.5785
I.,slonal student. $330 not Including
I
I OWN room In lour bedroom house. utllhie,_354-7821 .
( ~n733-7338.
QUALITY
[AUTO
DOMESTIC
I
,
AT~~I34"Ies,_17n998c1uded
.
.
S3OOImonth.
Call
WANTEO: 410 6 ticlcats to
WOAD'PROCES8IHG
1'"
ONE BEDROOM. Coratv''II e. S3501
sin tooIbaII game. 339-4800.
,
,
month. Special•. 626-2400.
329 E. Court
' 1t15 Camero, nleesol,d '85 350.lgnl- OWN room In two bedroom . 112
PRIME LOCATION
~~===~:;;:======:=! ' FIREWOOD
i tIon trouble. no time to repair, must CHEAP utilities, laundry, parking. N.ar law .chaol. Two bedrooms:
E.......
...... resu-~'ra"'on
sail $250
near campus, Available
late Oeeem- HIW~"'"
D.n.
!~~~~~~~~! ,, "~~
..... "
"
, 351-6296.
ber.$237.5OImonth.
35!Hi884or3:JII.
. -. 351 .."...,...
to....."
OJ>'
SEASOHED HARDWOODS
by a
' 1881 VW Van . Greal engine and In- 6189
SUBLET affociency. Parking, smok...... rataII - . ....... In Iowa r....
$66 lor haft cord
i terIor, CD, now "'01< .. , S3000I o.b,O. OWN' room In two bedroom, two lng, pets, laundry, own kitehenl bath .
...... ~ ~ For Inf~
(319) 645-2675'
Certified Pmlessional
. Call 337-7594.
bathroom townhouse In Coralville. S360. November I. 358-7685.
lIOn eIIl Mra. I"rden·. Oourmet
Resume Writer
; I ... OIdsCutlassCiereeroug.M1,4- GOOd lOCation. """,smoker, tree ea- _ _ _ _ _ _~__- - I
I ~I C.
CornpanJ, DaIIu, TX (V72) , PETS
EnIry. !eveI through
, door, automatic, cl.an, runl well, bI. S300pius II2a1ectrie. 337-9123. TWO BEDROOM
1li1-4238.
executive,
135K, S2OOO, 337-4960.
R~OM In three b.droom hou •• ,
IIRENNEMAN SEED
INtI Plymoutll Acclaim, lOOK mW.., 10ulet, cl.an, by bu ••• top, IIv. ACROSS from Mighty Shop. IAIILL
•
PET
CENTER
'
UPdates
by
FAX
n.w
tran.m,s.lon,
gr.at
condition,
mlnutel
Irom UIHC , fr •• parking, Manor two bedroom apartmenl. S655
' BOOKS
Tropical fish, pet. and pal suppli •• ,
, (3191396-1160.
!>Hr. $200 plus 1/3 utlltti". Available plu, el8C1rie, NC, microwave, dish·
pet grooming, 1500 1.t Avenuel _ _ _-;;
3"'5"'4"'-7,=8;:2;.:2;-_ _ 1"3 "'""'- Steahh. Twin turbo. all A.S.A.P.354-0725,
washer, WID on premise. No pets,
~- ... 338-8501
I
~........
Call 35t-0441 for privata showing
.
WORDCARE
wheel drl.e , leather, CD changor. ROOMMATE needed Ior.econd... Monday' Frldey 8-Sp.m ,
WOMEN'S STUDIES """""
2BEDROOM
33&3888
, $20,000, (3191687-2610.
, m.ster. Fully furnl.hed apartmant ==c.:,,=!..::::=:::...~--:WANTED
I only $220/ month. Avlliable January AD '252. Two bedroom, dishwasher,
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
BOOKS
' STORAGE
3t8 112 E,BOOington St.
Used or wrecked ears, lrucks or
t . Call 351·2915 lor more Inlormatlon. CIA, now carpet and paint. Ha" off
_
CAAOUSEL MINt STORAOE
November. $475. Keystona Property
1400TltJes
~ ....~, Feu: siz": 5110, ' Com"'"'. Professional ConauhatJon ven•. OulCk estimat.. and removal, ROOMMATE ne.ded. Own bid· nMan=a:l!gtrn=en::.:t::.:,338-62==88=.._ __
NO DEPOSITS
-.........
338-8343
room. own bath, Video security, town- 101120, 10.24, 10.30.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
hou••, $220 plu. utilltlas, off•• treet ADI 231. Two bedroom, on busline,
BUS SERVICE
a Hwy 1 f/asL
'10 FREE Copies
358-2306
off·street per1cing . 14501 negotlabl • .
ONLY ELlGIBllTV REQUIREMENT
354·2550,354·163ti
'Cover Ltttars
Bartl Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I Wesl, poI1<lng, .
HIW paid. N.w carpet. K.yston.
IS UOF I REGISTEREO STUOENT
IiltNI- PR1Cl
'VISA! "",.terCard
,
:J38.6688.
,
ROOMMATES WANTED
Proper1ies,33&-1I288.
."Nt STORAGE
'
Two rooms! three bedroom apartRATES FROM $325 • ~OO
~onf...CO'tiIvfIIeS~
FAX
I AUTO FOREIGN
Im.nl. January I. Near campus. ~~:'L:x,e:;z~o;::.~~~:~
Mon.- Sal 11-6
405 HIghway B Wilt
$2161 month. 351-'7845.
heat , garbage disposal, dishwasher,
Sun 124
1182 Toyota Coro/Ia·Te«:oI, 4-spatd,f ROOMMATES wanted. P,ck up In· WIO I" unK,North Uberty, 626-22t8,
Starts at S15
219 NORTH CILBERT
SI,es up 10 10x20 also available , WORD
, AlC. Itoraol casselle. $9001 o.b.O. '[ formallon on front door at.414 E.Mar· EHO.
W l'~ 1 01 r.b·fey tl ns!>,I••1
338-41155, 337-6544
. 337-2893.
kat. E.O.H.
AV"ILABLE now, Two bedroom with
U STORE ALL
PROCESSING
' 1885 VW J.lla GL. Original own';: SHARE two bedroom cIosO to cam- garage on 8oston Way, coralvfll"r.iiiiiiii~"'''Riiiiiiiii~
W'1or1IQe unlls from 51tO
I
I al Kmiles. $3200. 354-sa57,
pua. $2531 month. One month Ir.. H $495. 331.2977,378-8707•
.securlty Ioncos
IDITIHO. PROOFR DIHQ
1.. 6 VW JeUa GL, exc.llont, 5· leased by Deeember I. 35lHlO63.
AVAIUBLE NOVEMBER
.concret. bUIldings
for th.... , papers' '!'~Iness
' spatd, air, original owner, 117K mileS, I TWO room. ...lIable IMME1411 P~US UTlLmlS
I!~~~~~~~~~
.staal.!:'C ~ I
doeumenta. Email and fax
. $28001 oner, 338-&443.
DIATELY In large house. Wot ... paid.
TWO BDtIM, TWO BATH
~1aoeor33"-0515
' providaquiCk, proI8llional_. ' I ... Toyota Cellca ST, Reliable, Pat allowed. Clo.e to campu •. Spaclou. with n.w carp.t. ,resh l
11~
good .t",oo. air, nlee h.at",. I Hill 341-Cl01 .
paint , great location, dllhwa.her.
agrtd~pipalln.,com
miles, S3900. (319)88&-1282.
I
NC, parking, laundry In building.
MOVING
httpl/:www.zieg.comia..grade_eboveI 1* t.4itsubIshl Dlamante ES. pearl I APARTMENT
351-8370
;'::'=':';';';Im';;Mf;"~NT~MO~VE~M~QUALtTV
whit., all power options, romot. ootry , FOR RENT
AVAILABLE November I , fi ve ,
API.
WORD PROCESSING
, .unroot. 514,5001 o.b.o. 337-9197'1
I mlnut. walk to campus, lurnl.hed .
ExparIancad, luHy aquippod.
I leeva massage.
$6351 month, HIW paid, no pels, no
: COLLEGE
~=329 E. COUll
t
.... CASH FaA CAM.... I NEW two and four bedroom town, smoking , quiet building, laundry and
Hawkeye Countly Auto
housa apartments. Five bkx:I<. from parking, 337-6352.
I
' FINANCIAL AID
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANV
eoo dpt ~ Printing
1947 Watertront Drive
Old capnel on Iowa Ave. Call 338, BRO"DW" Y CONDOS, spacious
IATTINTlON all I_tint (hnts
338-2523.
8405, after 5 p.m.
two badroom un~s clo.. to EoonoFrlclay ~ ' F~
moving van
and Ichol."htPI avaUable Irom
l00dS. Central air, decks, parking In883-2703
• Fr.. Parl<ing
' lponto,,"1 No rlllaymantlav..,
duded. PRICE REDUCED TO S39S$$S calh lor colloge $$S. For Inlo MOVtNG" SILL UNWANTIO • Same Day s.r.te.
1117
, AUTO PARTS
$450 . Can Lincoln Reel eltat. ,
1~.
· 14. 70. three bedroom, 120,250.
FURNtTUIII IN THI DAll V '1IPPI\CaIionII Form,
338-3701 .
TOP
PRICES
paid
for
lunk
cars,:
·28152 three bedroom, two beth
IOWAH CUIIIIPIIDI.
• AP,", ~ Medical
CATS allowed. Two bedroom topart.
$39,\195,
!ruck•. Call 3:J11.1826.
:
ment. 55501 month. Pay an utilities,
HortdIoInw InWprl_lno.
OFFICE HOURS: 1Iam-4:3Opm M-F
Hardwood
ttoorI,
backyard,
Available
t .IJOO.632-6986
PHONE HOURS: Mytimt
January 1, Aaron '" Anne 351-2584.,
Hazai1on, klW• .

... **QItic: IoIf mocIvaied In- '

AId I CtNII'II

pay" - .,. you getting Ptkf
~ with bUIc'machanlcal knowI· ' whit you're WOrlh? Allo hlri::e, 100d
... ~ lor evenings and __ aervtrl, .om. lunch ..altabi ,ty r..
"",I. ~y .t RUII' Amoco 305 : qujre. "«*f. log E. Collage.
)'OUf

II .,,,

let's Oeail

CO
OR
RECORD LLECT I

:.a. ::========::; I
V

"",".~Y-2~~6in ~~~ 'I

'

i

TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
Factory authorized,
many "'ands,
WOOdbum EIee1ronIcs
11 ,~~~oun

I

ptzZ I "

The Best Stereo
Store In Town ..,
is
of Town,

,..

I

&

I

.;:c..

!':s'8

,,.,9.

Iiii:I !
Audlo-Video
L _0 _G _,_ C

I

I

.

:

I
I

pr·

e::

I

I
I

=._tem ,
I

S~m:~CC~!..~I·

_~.

Wlsoon-i

I

~

:::====::::::="'-'='--

I
I'

I

MUI'»!Y.
Brooklleld
Boo •

I

I

I

I

Mondal.:::t

I

.,.,...

""'~.

~

-

1981 VWVAN
Great engine and interior,
CO, new brakes.
$3,OOO/o,b.o. Call 339·7594,

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

""-

.

.

...;..;j

~@~
1990 CELICA GT
5-sp., low miles. Excellently
maintained w/servlce records, CD.
$9,300 neg. 358-6586.

r~
·~·
_,
. ,. ':< ~~1J1
f 987 NIIIAN PICK·UP
5 speed with air and cruise; black
wHh mags; allerage miles; good
tires, Runs great. (319) 848·4860,

1994 SATURN SL2

Loaded. Owner in Scotland
on PhD program.Must sell.
(319) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids).

_"

41

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL
52k, 4 speed, excellent condHlon,
hatchback. $3,750/o.b,o, - book
value $5,200. 354-4260,

Advertise in

,40 min,) :

,20 min,)

.60 min,)

tll1 FORD l.tlO FULL
CONY...IION YAN
0, va, AC, TV, lull options.
ExctIIent condition, $13,000.
337-0599,

1887 TOYOTA MR2

One owner, only 51 k, well
maintained, red, 5 speed.

Call 356·6572.

Classifieds
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 b fax

1994 BMW 3251

4 dr, auto, on board
computer, CD, 47k.
$25,500/ne ,337·3173.

SELL AWotoisworth

YOUR athousand words

CAR

1993 SATURN SL1
4-dr.. AM/FM radio, power
locks, automatic, Runs well
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX
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Arts & Entertainment

'Romeo &
Juliet' adds
attitude to
•
tragic
story

I

'Romeo and Juliet'
debuts at no. 1i
'Sleepers' slips to second

Greg Kirschling
The Daily Iowan
Cynics might simply dismiss
the new, revisualized "Romeo and
Juliet- as nothing more than
Shakespeare for the MTV generation.
Sure, the movie does try to
appeal directly to "Generation X,"
but this is stili one of the best
screen adaptations of Shakespeare on any level and for any
audience.
Director and co-writer Baz
Luhrmann has kept the majority
of the Bard's prose from the
famous story of the "star-crossed
lovers," but he has turned 16thcentury Verona into Verona
Beach, an amazingly realized otherworld that resembles a dream
vcr ion of the present day.
Here , Romeo and Juliet are
caught on opposite ends of something that almost resembles a
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modern-day gang war, but not
quite.
At first the suspicions of the
skeptical might seem justified;
the film opens clearly as an
assault. The flashy. quick opening
montage of sequences is a compelling eye-popper. but, as intense
and gripping as it is, it almost
seems as if we're watching a preview of the film rather than the
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"Romeo and Juliet," starring Claire Danes and ry, but places it in a modern-day setting_ The
Leonardo DiCaprio, keeps Shakespeare's tragic sto- movie is currenlty showing at Campus Theatres_
film itself.
While a terrifying early
shootout certainly grabs for the
jugular, the far-out. colorful visual style initially draws a little too
much attention to itself.
Luhrmann's only other directing credit is "Striclly Ballroom," a
movie that created the same kind
of weird atmosphere, but failed to
inhabit it with any interesting
characters. It almost looks like
this might happen again with
"Romeo and Juliet," but once the
lovers hook up , all of that
changes.
In the first of many scenes to
use water for intriguing purposes,
Romeo and Juliet first spot each
other on opposite sides of an
aquarium, and this immediately
striking sequence is simply gorgeous to look at. Both lovers seem
like frozen, blue apparitions in
the water, which is an absolutely
enchanting yet haunting way to
introduce two ill-fated lovers to
one another.
Shortly after this, Juliet (Claire
Danes) is called away to dance
with another suitor. Romeo

(Leonardo DiCaprio ) is off to the
side and she can't help but look
back at him and giggle. even as
she dances with another man.
Danes ("My So-Called Life") plays
this scene in an affecting way; all
throughout the film she manages
to poignantly balance Juliet's precociousness with an appropriate
amount of maturity. She's a marvel.
DiCaprio. on the other band ,
initially comes across as James
Dean in the early scenes. which
seems entirely wrong for the character. Thankfully, the chi p on his
shoulder evaporates delicately
once he meets Juliet. Effectively
love-struck, DiCaprio ("What's
Eating Gilbert Grape") is even
more impressive in more intense,
anguished scenes.
Once these two meet, the film
really takes off. Luhrmann has
done a magnificent job of balancing the turmoil and hyperactivity
of the pair's surroundings with
the peace and beauty Romeo and
Juliet find together.
The flashy (yet innovative)
moments of the film are countered

by beautiful and more substantial
sequences between Romeo and
Juliet.
As for the dialogue, a lot of it is
admittedly overshadowed by the
visuals (which has to be a first for
any Shakespeare film ).
Yet it makes sense to take the
playwright's dialogue, which
sounds slightly other-worldly
today, and put it in an equally
alien yet recognizable environment.
On a few occasions the actors
rush through their dialogue, and
it becomes incomprehensible.
Sometimes a certain scene is overwrought. such as Mercutio's
Queen Mab speech. Largely,
though, the filmmakers have done
wonders for Shakespeare.
The most amazing thing of all is
that in such a violent and upsetting surrounding, Romeo and
Juliet's ultimate solution to all
their woes makes more sense here
than it did in the original text.
Surely. it must be a sign of the
times that the story is even more
tragic because of a modern-day
spin.

LOS ANGELES (AP) "William Shakespeare's Romeo
& Juliet," a modern retelling of
the tragic love story, debuted
atop the weekend box office
with $11 .6 million, industry
sources said Sunday.
This brash version, starring
Leonardo DiCaprio and Claire
Danes, keeps the original language but updates everything
else.
"Sleepers," the top film for
the previous two weekends,
slipped to No . 2 with an estimated take of $S.2 million.
Other new movies in the top
10 were Bill Murray's elephant
tale "Larger Than Life" in
fourth place with $4.2 million,
and Greg Kinnear's post-office
comedy "Dear God" in eighth
with $3.2 million.
The top 10 films :
1. "William Shakespeare's
Romeo & Juliet," $11.6 million.
2. "Sleepers," $8.2 million.
3. "High School High," $5 .1
million.
4. "Larger Than Life," $4.2
million.
5. "The Ghost and the Darkness," $3.68 million.
6. "The First Wives Club,"
$3.62 million.
7. "Stephen King's Thinner,"
$3.6 million.
S. (tie) "Dear God," "The
Associate," $3.2 million
10. "The Long Kiss Goodnight," $2.79 million.

Creator of 'Star Wars'
trilogy expands his
empire
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) The force was with George
Lucas in his crusade to expand
his entertainment and computer empire.
Marin County supervisors
voted unanimously Tuesday to
approve Lucas' proposal for con-

struction of an $87 million digi.
tal film and interactive multi·
media compound. He had
waged a 10-yea r battle for the
expansion.
"I'm glad we finally managed
to reach this level," the creator
of the "Star Wars" trilogy said
after the 5-0 vote. "After all this
energy and work, it's great to be
over this hurdle."
Lucas said he hopes to break
ground within two years on the
project that would adjoin Skywalker Ranch , his headquarters
in Northern California since
1979.
Some neighbors of Lucas Valley ranch had complained the
expansion would bring heavy
traffic and disrupt life for the
well-to-do suburb of San Fran·
cisco.

Filmmaker Moore offers
Nike exec trip to
Indonesia

Derek Jeter, a spark plug
York Yankees, was nruvw,,,"
League's Rookie of the

) Sports, Page 1B

Polling places will be open today
7a.m. until 9 p.m.

Iowa City Precincts

PORTLAND, Ore . (AP) Michael Moore is suggesting a
road trip that could be called
·Phil and Me."
The filmmaker and TV host
- in town to promote his book
"Downsize This!" - spent an
hour with Nike chairperson and
co-founder Phil Knight, who
had invited Moore to visit the
company's headquarters in
Beaverton. In hiB book, Moore
lists Knight No.3 on his "corporate criminal file" because of
Nike's reliance on cheap overseas labor.
Moore arrived in Knight's
executive sanctuary Friday,
video crew in tow, and proposed
a trip to Indonesia - leaving on
Sunday. Moore even pulled two
airline tickets out of his pocket,
Nike spokesperson Keith Peters
said.
Knight couldn't malte time on
his schedule , but the two
agreed to try to work out a time
early next year, Peters said.
Moore made the award-winning film "Roger & Me" about
layoffs in the auto industry.

Shakespeare, Lincoln pieces
favored at Sotheby's auction
Associated Press

names of any of the sellers or the
buyers. All the prices include a
10-15 percent buyer's premium .
A well-preserved, third edition
of the Shakespeare collection ,
printed in 1664, sold for $112,500,
more than double the estimate
sale price of $35,000 to $50,000.
It had an engraved portrait of
Shakespeare, carefully repaired
tears, and seven more plays than
the 1623 edition, only one of
which . "Pericles," is accepted as
the Bard's.
A damaged second edition.
printed in 1632 and marred by
numerous readers' notes, sold for
$49,450. It also includes Milton's
essay on Shakespeare and Milton's first English essay to see
print. Its estimated value was
$20,000 to $30,000.
A copy of George Washington's
farewell address, signed by
Andrew Jackson and with a maximum estimated value of $5,000,
sold for $23,000.
An 1855 first edition of Walt
Whitman's "Leaves of Grass,"
worth an estimated $22,000 to
$28.000, sold for $56,350.
And a first edition of Mark
Twain's "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer,· published in 1876, also
sold for $56,350. The estimate
Sotheby's did not reveal the sale price was $10.000 to $12,000.

NEW YORK - A first-edition
volume of William Shakespeare's
plays with gilt edges and marbled
leaves sold for $250,000 at Sotheby's, the auction house said.
The 1623 Shakespeare folio was
described by Sotheby's as "incomparably the most important work
in the English language."
The folio was "Mr. William
Shakespeare Comedies, Histories.
& Tragedies. Published according
to the True Original Copies ,"
printed in London in 1623. The
volume presents the first editions
of 18 of Shakespeare's plays and
rare authoritative text of several
others.
Its pre-sale estimated value
was between $80,000 and
$120,000, Sotheby's said.
Another high-priced item, selling for $126,500, was the first
portrait of Abraham Lincoln with
a full beard. The portrait's presale
estimated value was between
$30,000 and $40,000.
The photograph was taken in
1861, two weeks before the president-elect left Springfield. Ill., for
the journey to Washington, Sotheby's said. The photo was signed by
Lincoln along with the words
"president-elect. "

Possible conflict of interest
arises in "Suge" Knight case
Associated Press

attorney general.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rap
executive Marion "Suge" Knight
will remain behind bars while
prosecutors decide who should
handle his probation violation
case.
Knight, who was wounded in
the Sept. 7 shooting in Las
Vegas that killed rapper Tupac
Shakur, is accused of refusing
to submit to drug tests, a violation of probation from a 1995
assault conviction.

The judge's orders follow
accusations that Deputy District Attorney Lawrence Longo,
the prosecutor supervising
Knight's probation, maintained
a cozy relationship with the rap
executive, who founded Death
Row Records.

Knight, 31, appeared handcuffed at a brief hearing Oct.
28. A judge ordered him to
return to court Wednesday and
told the Deputy District Attorney Bill Hodgman to decide by
then whether his office should
hand the case over to the state

Hodgman told the judge Longo's l8-year-old daughter, Gina,
had a recording deal with
Death Row.
Also, an oceanfront home
belonging to the Longo family
was leased to Knight.
Longo has denied any wrongdoing. He was removed from
Knight's case in September following an internal investigation.

"Driven by principle, not politics."
Cedar Rapids Gazeffe. 1/23/94

"The hallmark of his years in Congress is bipartisanship and
statesmanship ... Congressman Leachs motives are above reproach."
Eldridge (IA) Notth Scoff Press. 1/12/94

"... he is consistent. One trait of that consistency is his ability to
think independently. He marches to his own drum."
Iowa City Press Citizen. 3/31/94

"He has a fonnidable reputation for independence and rectitude
matched by few people on Capitol Hill."
..
New York Times, 3/25/94

"... perhaps the most non-partisan
GOP member of the House."
wall Street Journal. 34/94

Walker pI
to 1 coun
Mike Waller
The Daily Iowan
Former Ul ba ketball pi
Jeff Walker pI d gulity
to one count of forg ry for
stolen ATM card.

Walker was originally
with eight counta of
he admitted to police on
that he used the card to rna
eight cash withdrawals lataH

$1,400.

"The Conscience of Congress."
Washington Post. 3/2O!Y4

Randy Larson, a local attorn
representing Walker, aid Wa1l4
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Co~ressman

Jim Leach.

He's earned our trust.
Paid for by Iowans for Jim Leach.
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